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Left: Mayor congratulates Champ. Right: Clint Ward, George Athans, Aid. Green, Herb Capoiri —(Courier Photo)
Slides Cut 
Rail Service
OTTAWA (CP) — A billion- 
dollar natural gas sale to the 
United States was rejected Fri­
day by the National Energy 
Board, casting fresh' ammuni­
tion into the current debate 
about American relations.
For the first time since large 
gas sales to the U.S. began in 
1962, the r e g u l a t o r y  board 
wholly denied applications from 
three companies that would 
have expanded exports by 2.66 
trillion cubic feet over 15 to 20 
.’Cars.
Canada's reserves are not ad­
equate at this time for such a 
sale, the board said in a deci 
sion that cannot be reversed by 
the cabinet. The federal govern 
ment could have intervened be­
fore the decision was made—as 
it did in 1967 to alter conditions 
affecting construction of a pipe 
line through the U.S. for cxixirt 
and su|>i>ly to Ontario.
■A certain dissident w:ts Al­
berta, prime source of the natu­
ral gas. It has been the big ben­
eficiary of federal ixilicy im­
posed in late 1961—the so-called 
national oil policy—which con­
centrated on sales to the U.S. of 
oil and natural gas.
That meant that many con- 
sumers—Ontario gasoline bii.v- 
rrs for example-have paid 
higher prices for gasoline than 
they mi.i'ht liave had supplies 
been perinitti'd from Venezue­
lan or Middle East sources.
The 'ixiliey rlraws the line on 
Imports at the Ottawa Valley,
Dream Lots 
Not Quite
CHICAGO ,,(..\P) — Global En­
terprises Etd, of Nassau, Ilaha- 
mas has been accused of lying 
to investor.s In the sale of lobs on 
a Canadian island it does not 
own.
In asking for a U.S, district 
court order stopiiing the sales 
promotion. ’ the Securities and 
E X e h a ti g e Commission said 
Global Enterprises doesn't own 
the Island, priced the lot.s at 10 
times their assessi'd value, and 
falsely represnited that the is­
land had roads, water, sewers, 
clertrieity and gas.
The suit filed Wednesday sal(| 
irrennes-on-the-Seaway Island 
the St, Eawreiice River hear 
lontrcal actually is ''barren 
land" without roads and utili­
ties, It said municipal valuation 
was Sl'OO each on lots Global 
Enterprises sold for S2.()0fl.
An SEC att<irney sai<l the suit 
was filed in Chicago because 
some of the sales were to buy­
ers in Illinois,
U .S . Civil Rights 
Gets New Leader
WASHINGTON 'AIM -  l)e- 
frnce ticcrelary Melvin It l.aird 
has named Ooiiald I., Miller, a 
bl.u'k .shipbuilding executive, to 
t>e the Pentagon's new civil 
right,s chief \
Miller, :i9, industrial relations 
vice ine odent of Seatrnin Sbl|>- 
bioldliu' I 'l 1 |1 . i ll Ol .1, l\ 11, N Y . 
vvill t'.d.e iisei lie' VtO.iMM) a \e.ir 
'..I. IV. 1 '
lie w ill 1 cpl.u'f' I'l ank Ren- 
\ 11 1 v.ho ic'igncd under pirs- 
r 1.’ week* ago after a I’m-
dividing Quebec from Ontario.
The decision arrived with 
Canada-U.S. economic relations 
disrupted by U.S. trade restric­
tion steps and proposed mea­
sures to make U.S. exports 
more competitive.
T h e  Canadian government 
had said in early fall it was too 
"preoccupied” with economic 
troubles caused by the U.S. pro­
gram to continue talks on en­
ergy.
There now as well is the pos­
sibility that Canadian rjil, a
less-desirable import for the 
U.S. government, could he af­
fected by the gas decision. Can­
ada has been pushing oil ex­
ports to the extent that it has a 
quiet agreement to provide all 
that the pipelines to the U.S. 
can hold.
But American demand for gas 
has been much brisker.
Canada » now has commit­
ments to export 17.2 trillion 
cubic feet of gas to the U.S. for 
the next 25 years and American 
demand has been skyrocketing.
Industry Had Banked On It
Canada accounts for about 
three pci- cent of total U.S. sup­
plies and the gas industry^ had 
been banking on increasing lhat 
supply.
It differs sharply with the in­
dustry on its cstirn.ate of export­
able reserves.
Just T h u r s d a y, managing 
director D. B. Furlong of the 
Canadian Petroleum Association 
told a Chicago audience there is 
a long-term possible surplus of 
Canadian gas in excess of 100 
trillion cubic feet. He said, how 
ever, that gas prices in the next 
20 years for the U.S, would have 
to double at least the average 
current at-border price of 27 
cents per 1,000 cubic feet.
Tlio National Energy Board 
Friday declined to allow for po­
tential big supplies in the Arctic 
nr other untested areas and said 
Canada’s demands have out­
paced expectations
The A 11) e r I a conservation 
lK)ar<l bad appi’nvod (‘.x|xnl of
the gas and tlie Alberta govern­
ment of former premier Ernest 
Manning had backed the appli 
cations to the national board.
At a press briefing, board offi­
cials e m p h a s i z e d  that the 
board’s decision was not based 
on political considerations and 
was in no way retaliation 
against tlie U.S.
'"Tliis decision was reached 
by the board without reference 
to the government and without 
direction by the government,” 
said one official.
But in Calgary veteran oil 
man Carl Nickle said the deci­
sion is obvously an attempt “by 
Ottawa to use Western Cana­
dian gas as a bargaining tool in 
dealings with Washington,”
The idea was "to gain other 
benefits for Canada, but with 
the cost being borne by the 
combination of Alberta and 
other producing provinces of the 
West aiul by the oil and gas 
Industry."
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
Rail service was expected t  o 
resume late today or Sunday 
through a slide area between 
Terrace and this city on British 
Columbia’s .north coast.
A CNR spokesman said Fri­
day night crews were clearing 
snow and rock from the tracks 
near Highway 16 in several 
areas, the worst of them at a 
300-foot sbd site 44 miles west 
of Terra(ie.
Heavy rain had stopped fall­
ing but crews “have no idea 
yet of the extent of rail dam­
age,” the spokesman said. “We 
expect that a number of rails 
will have to be replaced.”
The largest slid, at Mile 44 
west of Terrace, sent a 20-fool 
pile of snow and debris across 
the highway and tracks along 
Two smaller slides came down 
about 'a  mile on either side of 
the main slide. The Prince Ru­
pert weather office s a i d  
rain combined with unusually 
warm temperatures were re­
sponsible.
A lOO-foot section of t h e high­
way 13 miles east of Prince 
Rupert was washed out, late 
Thursday but was restored Fri­
day.
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP) -  
Gov.-Gev. Roland Michener said 
Friday Canadians have much to 
hope for and little to fear “ex­
cept perhaps ourselves” .
The Governor-General t o l d  
more than 450 persons at the 
annual Douglas Day banquet, 
commemorating the 113th anni­
versary of the mainland colony 
of British Columbia, that B.C. is 
a vital part of the Canadian f ^ -  
eration because of its prosperity 
and future potential.
He said B.C.’s growth in 
power r e s o u r  c e s ,  indusb'ial 
prosperijy is high amongst the 
Canadian provinces.”
With Ontario and Albdrta it 
stands above the national aver-Ljj 
age and is a substantial and' 
generous contributor to the sof­
tening of regional disparities
Example' 
Youth
MLA Herb Capozzi •veered 
the festive-like 
city testimonial to a world 
champion Friday, to call for a
which are almost inevitable in a proper parental and community
country of such diversity and youth.
size as our own. xt i oaa ■ j„  „  , .JO  Nearly 300' persons jammed
Gov-Gen. Micuener said Cana-||j^g Capri Motor Hotel bhnquel
dians have little to fear “except room to pay homage to
perhaps ourselves or an owna’s George Athans Jr., the
best water skier in 
competitions in Spain this year,
ad-
institutions and our collective
unity and worth as a united f e d - k e y n o t e  
cration. dress by Mr. Capozzi
^Whilc a lioaming Premier Ŵ  The speaker used the 19- 
A. C. Bennett looked ; J b e a n  exam 
Governor-General said GrcaterK , ..„.„.An(nl inlpipqi
Freight trains running twice I Vancouver in five years has ex- P community concern 
daily hetweeii Prince George perienced a growth rate which , ^
and Prince Rupert were' held | “surpasses its two largest rivals | " __
in the cast.”
can
U .S . Labor Brusquely Spurns 
Nixon's Wage-Price Stand
■ u;
ingini t,p.ik''.Mn;m «,ud Lord felt 
iii>t enough had lycii done u> 
rnd i.ii lnl disri iminaiioii irv the
HI inCd ,‘Ci V H'Cr
<'AN.\I)A'H IIKUl.I.OW
Calgaiv. Tiiioiilo 6d
’Ibf I'.ii ................. 9
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP) -  
President Nixon’s blunt pledge 
to iiress wage-price controls 
whether organi’zed labor likes It 
or not has met with hru.s(|ue 
dismissal hy a hostile AFL-CIO 
eonvenllon. The confrontation 
apparently .signals a major 
presidential campaign clash in 
1972,
I.ahor sources e x p r e s s e d  
mixe<l views over who came off 
best pollllcnlly in a rare public 
clash between Nixon and Presi­
dent (ifsirge Me.iny of the AFU 
CIO at the federation’s conveu- 
lion Friday.
A White House aide plcture<l 
the convention treatment of Uie 
p r e s,l d e n t  as "studied con­
tempt.”
Many labor leaders viewed 
Nixon’s speech before some 
2,000 delegates, alternates and 
guests as the opening sally In 
the president’s hid for re-elec­
tion.
"He didnt’ win any friends 
here, hut I’m afraid Us going to 
have a big effect in the nation," 
an AFL-Cio official said of Nix­
on’s face-to-face showdown with 
labor critics.
IIA.S OIU.IGATION
Nixon said whetlier he gets 
coai)erati(m from lidtoi and 
oihci I'roiipi or ii(d, "It IS mv 
iiltllgalloii as prcsideiil ril tlie 
United St.rtcs to nr.»ke this |>nv- 
gram of stopping ttie use in tlie 
( 0''l of l.v log MK'crcd "
Tlie ainlirnre at hrsi g,i\r 
sraltcrrsl po'li’.r applause, and 
laughed vvIm'h Nixon conteiuled 
that his 90s1ay w a g e -p r 1 e e 
lieeie was a remaikable mu'- 
res* atfal that "rl you don’t tliink 
so, go home aoil ask your
up hy the blockage.
Rail passengers were being 
taken to Smiihci’s, 200_ miles 
west of Prince George, by train 
and then by bins to Prince Ru­
pert, Smitliers is located be­
tween the two cities.
Passenger trains normally run 
each way on alternating days.
His Wealth 
Too M u c h .. .
There are too many who 
regard the young in Ihe same 
fashion they regard pigeons on 
a statue . . . there are too 
.many who feel the farm, har-
Meany and most other labor 
lenders are waiting onl.y for the 
Democrats to settle on a presi­
dential nominee before throwing 
all their support that way.
AFUCIO officials refused to 
inlrorluce Nixon over their loud­
speaker, refused to permit live 
t e le v 1 s 1 o n coverage of his 
speech and sent their musicians 
out of the hall so they eonldn’l 
play the trnflillonnl presidential 
greeting of "Hail lo Ihe Chief 7Vo got a secret..’
l'vl\rN. who 
.•>loi e. "
go lo Ihc giocriy
N E W S  IN A  M IN U T E
M an Slain In Robbery Bid Identified
STE. HVACINTHE, Que, (CI'i - Gilles Flilsille. killed 
following an armed rohlM'ry at a credit union in nearliy Sle. 
Helene, has I)cen identified a.s the lenrler of n lliree-man group 
who ran up bilks at local hotels, nightclubs niulTestmirants, 
llien threalened proprietors with violence if payment was 
demanded. \
Surrey Driver Killed In Cariboo Crash
AI.E.XI.S CREEK (CP) - Police have idenllficd a iiiaii 
killed in a ear accident 10 miles east of here ns Edwin 
William Harrison, 46, of Knirey. H C. He was killed when tlie 
car he was driving went over a hank,
Falling Concrete Kills A t Least 40
HR) 1)K .lANl'iHK), Mra/il (Itriilri i A1 least in pcoplf 
weie leiHUted killi'it and an unknown niiinls’i iiijined whni 
a c o n n e lr  elevated molni wav p.irtiallv coll.i, red lieir todii '. 
1*.'ew itncsM's s.iid Inigr Irloi k,', of (om ieii '  (Gl on iiiiM.rs 
nod pns.'.engei ra is  passing unilcrnealti,
Virginia Wins Game And $ 1,5 0 0  Prize
l.ONl'K'lN (AP1 • Vii gioia Wade of Biitam ilefr.tled Joke 
llrldman of New York City 6-1, 6 3 In the Dewar Cop tennis 
final at the Royal Allieit Hail trains’. Site sum Vl.sno nod Mi s 
Helilman 167.5
STOCKHOLM (Reuter) — Po­
lice were invesllgntlng today 
Ihe apparent suicide of Mare 
Wallenberg ,lr., 47-year-okl heir 
to one of the world's biggest 
private forUines.
The hadl,v-niuUIni6d body of 
the mercliant hanker, who had 
been shot, was found in woods 
south of Slockholin l'’riday, po 
lice said. He had a liunllng rifle 
In hks hand,
Stockholm’s En.skilda Banken, 
Ihe family bank of which Wnl 
lenherg was managing dlredor, 
said In a terse statement llinl 
he had taken his own life “Ik!- 
caliso the burden of work was 
loo heavy."
Wallenberg sat on the hoards 
of more than 65 companies. He 
was clmlrinnn or vlce-ehnlrman 
of about 3.').
Enskilda Banken is Involved 
11 firms aecouiillng for about 
one-third of Swtsllsh Industry 
and employing 300,000 people.
The exact size of Ihe fnmlly 
forlime Is unknown hut ns of 
.liine, 1971, the assets of tiu 
wholly-owned family hank were 
ahoiil $l.'2:i hlllion,
A hitler family feud reganllng 
the fnlure of the hank broke oijt 
in Sepleinher, His father, Mar­
cus Wallenlicrg, opposed plans 
presenled hy his son and .Jacob 
Wallenberg to merge tlie hank 
with Senndlnavska Banken tp 
form Scandinavia's 1 a r g i> a t
" • f t '
vest and woodshed should be ' 
enough to fill the summers of 
the young.”
"This is not true,” he said, 
“no community has enough 
money to leave the young un­
productive.” The MLA for Van­
couver Centre said “we have to 
express the fact that we are 
concerned” and he suggested 
a fine example of tins is the in­
terest shown by the Athans 
family and the community in­
volvement "in coming here to­
night.”
For the most part, however, 
Mr. Capozdi speaking in his 
home town and in Ihe hotel 
owned by his family, kept the 
mood light in his testimony to 
the young star and suggested 
he had been asked lo speak 
because “1 was the only one 
who would come for nothing.”
He alluded in the Capozzi in­
volvement with tlie Vancouver 
Camicks hockey team but ad­
mitted he had prevlmisly had 
"not too much to do with hock­
ey.”
But he said his son, Greg, 
was an avid fan and after the 
financial dealings which gave 
till' Capozzi family control of 
Uie learn, “ I went home play­
ing the big shot for Greg and 
asked him wiiat ho would think 
if ho owned a hockey elnb.”
“He just looked at me funny 
and infoi’inod me 'it's not a 
chil) dad . , . it's a hockey 
stick’."
Mr. Capozzi was introduced 
hy masler of eeremonies Aid. 
Waller Grei'ii who, along with 
Uhamher of Gominerro director
VON TIIADOEN 
. . . cnn’l go oil
Result O f Rhodesia Talks 
Should Be Known In Days
Lawrence Saloum, organized 
the event.
Aid. Green suggested the 
MLA “would take a pretty good 
run at the province’s premier­
ship if Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett decided to step down.” 
Among congratulations read 
to the world chaihpion were 
telegrams from tlie prime min­
ister, the premier and various 
friends of note. He was pre­
sented gifts on behalf of the 
city and chamber, the B.C. re­
gion of the Canadian Water- 
skiing "Association and those 
allending the banquet.
Making the presentation . on 
behalf of the testimonial was 
Mayor Hilbert Roth who des­
cribed George Jr. as ”an out­
standing credit lo his genera­
tion.” The gift was a diamond 
ring. He also presented a silver 
spoon from the city to Dr. and 
Mrs. George Atlians,
George, in nceepling the gifts 
and homage, said lliere wera 
,nany people who helped him 
along the way. He singled out 
iicad table guests Fred Schuler 
of Kelowna and Clint Ward of 
Montreal.
Mr. Ward, chairman of the 
natiunul team and an official 
of tlio world body, coached the 
skier and described the two 
world competitions In 1967 and 
1969 in which George Jr. had 
earlier sought the world title, ■ 
Other h(!ad table guests in­
cluded chaml)or president Ron 
Alexander and his wife, re­
gional district chairman W. C. 
Bennett and his wife, Mrs, 
Roth and Mrs. Green.
HOLZMINDEN, W e s t Gcr-I
himklng operation. Tlie mergcrl ninny (Renter) -- Adolf von 
will take place .Ian. 1. |Thad(leii r e s i g n e d  t<Klay as
chairman of West (iermany’H 
Nnlional Democnitii' partv- la­
belled a neo-Nazi ori;aiii/ation 
liy ils crllics.
He told an NI’D congrchs ills- 
ngreenienl among Ihe party's 
leadersliip made II impniisliile 
VICTORIA (U1M--Thc Unlonifor him- lo represent tlie NIM) 
of , lt)in'.li (’idiimlnn Indian ranse In imhile. 
i 'lil<\(-. I''iid;iy appntved a re- The Midileii i e .ii'iiatiiin tool, 
-olnlion ni'Kinit a five-year ban (iliservers and parly exeenlive 
(III sport hunting in (he Williams|liy surprise,
Sport Hunting 
Ban Sought
Lake area of Ihe province.
The reMitiilion, siihmiiled to 
 ̂ Ihe eliiefs’ annii.al ineeiing hy 
the Williams Lake Alinliim hiimi, 
saUl wildlife Is derllning in tlie 
area to (he detriment of n 
growing Iml.an population,
The reholnlion said Indian* 
are not onlv keiing lilg game, 
Ini’ al'O Ihf'ir |ii.dc as n.stnral 
1)01 n hun!i I >. The Nl’l) was al I'-, linglil helnie tlvc election hi'oiiglil ( 'hanccllor Willy B i a n d t to power, and IniN derlineil evei since.At slata level and ahove, il now l.s rrpresented only in iln’ Baden-Wiiertemherg slate gov- eriimcnl i in Slullgail. 11 l)a- sra l te ird  i.epi r ‘eiii.)| i,in ,n tun, nicipal Kovei iim< a'.
SALISBURY (Reuler) — BrlU 
nln and Rhodesia ended a full 
working week of talks on an 
iiulepenflencp Mdlleineiil for­
mula by Heheduling another ne- 
I'.otlatlng I'otind today amid 
Mgni! that till' oiiteome-lireak- 
rhiongh or hreakdowii—may he 
known within a few days,
Fni’ llil.s sccniul day of full 
meetings, the Hrlllsh team was 
again to he headed hy Foreign 
Seerelary Sir Alee Douglas- 
Hoilie, and the Uliodeslniis hy 
I’liiiu' Minister Ian Smith.
Despite total sileiiee from 
both sides on the siilislance and 
progi’css of the Inlks,  ̂ 11 l,s 
widely lielievcd hire lhat Ihi' 
onleniiii' eimld lie known williiii 
a day or two,
Before going into full-scale 
talk.* Friday with Smith and his 
ministers. Sir Alee spent three 
days s a m p 1 1 n g opinions of 
black, w)iite iind colored mixevi 
I .ire llllii(li":iaii', alioill vv hat 
riiiihl con Uiliile' an iicci'plalile 
selth'lllrnt,
liiirir i no'v m ilics  on I'vo 
1)1,Ilk niaKl<"iaiD Sir ,Mer did 
not see ,md wlirllier tlie Siiiidi 
govei iinienl will allow lilin to 
meet thill.
Ain; IN lAH,
“ Tiiey are llie leadei.s o! Rho 
desla's Iwo tninned Afriran na-
Minnalis! p.ii Ih-s, ' the Rev, Nda- 
b.diini’i* S tlailr. in l.iil (or i OO' 
rp.iing to .is.s.si.siiia'.c
and two enbinel inlnlstem, and 
JoHluia Nkomo, under rcstric- 
linn for-pollllcai offences.
While many Rhode.slans of all 
races liclinve there l.s n better 
Ilian 50-50 cliaiice these late.Ht 
Anglo-Rliodeslaii talkii will end 
the slx-ycnr Independence dis­
pute, the form sucli n settle- 
nieivt woiilcl take rrmalns a puz­
zle,
Britain has insisted Hint the 
basis for legal Indcpeiidencc hd 




TOKYO (AP) -- P n l lc ®  
banned iitiident demonslrnllons 
and Prime MinlsI'T Eisnku Bnto 
oidcrcd resoliile iili'ps UxUxy 
iignIniT extremist vlulciicr In 
tlie wake of the ‘lecond nidiral 
rampage In six days over Iho 
issue of Okinawa.
In violence I''rlday, radicals 
bnriwjd dowi'i n 6B-ycar-old res­
taurant in n downtown park. Its 
,'i7-yp.’ir-old night watchman dlrd 
of a heart attack. 72 perioni 
were injured In vmioii* clashe* 
aiyl a record 1.RH6 pci sons were 
aiii"led iialioowidc 1,7H9 of 
.Smill), lh( III 111 'Jokvo.
\,
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Health Minister Jom Monro 
said in Halifax the federal gov­
ernment will se«?k Parliamen­
tary approval for more funds 
for family planning activities 
in the current and in the next 
fiscal years. He gave no indica­
tion of the amounts involved m 
an address to the convention of 
the Family Planning Federa­
tion of Canada. A text was is­
sued before delivery.
Bargaining in the stormy lock­
out of some 350 La Presse work­
ers is to resume in Quebec to­
day for the first time in more 
than four months following a 
meeting Friday between Pre­
mier Robert Bourassa and top 
union and management offi­
cials.
A prisoner in a Montreal jail, 
awaiting a new trial following 
the successful appeal of a mur­
der conviction, won an injunc 
tion Friday permitting him to 
marry while still in custody. 
Pierre Ginoux, 34, a French im­
migrant, faces a charge of 
murder in connection with the 
1968 slaying of Andre Dossman, 
41, a business associate.
No inqest will be held mto 
the death Thursday of a 38- 
year-old Jehovah’s Witness wo­
man who had refused a blood 
transfusion. Coroner Dr. Gra' 
hame Owen said Friday in Oak­
ville, Ont. An inquest into the 
death of Margaret Knop in Tra­
falgar Memorial Hospital would 
serve no useful purpose, he said.
Transport Minister Don Jam­
ieson promised Friday new rul­
es to make snowmobiles quieter 
and safer after government 
tests showed the machines are 
unstable, too loud, have poor 
lighting and trouble turning and 
stopping. A report of the'tests, 
carried out in a snow-filled gra­
vel pit near here last winter for 
the transport department, said 
legislation is needed to remedy 
safety defects in the machines 
The report was tabled in the 
Commons.
ROBERT BOURASSA 
. La Presse dispute
An autopsy on a 39-year-old 
Toronto woman found uncon­
scious early Friday in the un 
derground garage of her apart­
ment building showed she died 
as a result of an accidental 
fall, police said today. Erna 
Marie Martens died in hospital 
Friday night after brain sur­
gery, Police at first suspected 
the woman might have been 
clubbed to death.
Bernard Lortie, 20-year-old 
trade school dropout from Gas- 
pe, Que., is to be sentenced 
Monday in Montreal for kid­
napping Pierre Laporte from in 
front of his suburban St. Lam­
bert home Oct. 10, 1970. He 
faces possible life imprison­
ment. Lortie is the first of four 
men, charged in the kidnap­
slaying of the Quebec labor 
minister, to be convicted and 
sentenced on the kidnapping 
charge.
Scoutmaster William O’Hara
is scheduled to go on trial Dec. 
13 charged with the attempted
sale of two Oklahoma City 
children. Criminal court judge 
Everett Richardson appointed 
the public defender’s office to 
r e p r e s e n t  the 37-year-old 
O’Hara, who claimed he was 
penniless, at a bond hearing 
Friday in Jacksonville, Fla.
In Puerto Montt, Chile, Pres­
ident Salvador .AUende and 
Premier Fidel Castro of Cuba 
were off on a cruise through 
the scenic fjords of southern 
Chile today for a private talk 
on the state of socialism in 
Latin America. ,
Fred Howse of Dawson Creek, 
Friday was elected president of 
the British Columbia Associa­
tion of Non-Status Indians in 
■Vancouver. He replaces H. A 
Smitberam of Vancouver, one 
of the founders of the three- 
year-old organization holding 
its annual meeting here.
An inquest into the death of 
prison escapiee Bruce Thornhill 
Friday in Vancouver was ad­
journed until Tuesday to await 
^ report from a city an 
after Thornhill”s older brother 
questioned a pathologisf’s re­
port. Earl Thornhill, 30, sug­
gested his brother may have 
been under the influence of the 
drug MDA when he shot and 
wounded a city policeman Mon­
day and theif took his own life. 
“I don’t believe he’s done this 
in a rational mind,” Thornhill 
said.
The pay board approved Fri­
day in Washington the first 
year of the new coal industry 
contract by a lO-to-3 vote in a 
key test of President Nixon’s
Phase Two wage guidelines. 
"The agreement easily surpas­
ses the board’s wage guideline 
of 5.5 per cent a year for new 
contracts, although even the 
board’s members disagreed on 
how much the coal miners are 
to receive in the first year of 
the pact.
The British Columbia Gov­
ernment Employees’ Unioii Fri­
day welcomed Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett’s announcement that 
the province’s civil servants 
and public school teachers will 
be covered under the federal 
governmenf’s new unemploy­
ment insurance plan. General 
secretary John FVyer of the 
BCGEU said in Vancouver the 
union was gratified that the 
provincial government had de­
cided to opt into the new plan.
O LD  CO U N TRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) -  Saturday’s 
Old Country soccer results: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Coventry 0 Liverpool 2 
Crystal P 2 Chelsea 3 
Derby 3 Sheffield U 0 
Everton 8 Southampton 0 
Ipswich 1 Huddersfield 0 
Leeds 1 Stoke 0 
Man United 3 Leicester 2 
Newcastle 2 Notts F I  
Tottenham 3 West Brom 2 
West Ham 0 Man City 2 
Wolverhampton 5 Arsenal i 
Division II 
Blackpool 0 Luton 1 
Cardiff 1 Sunderland 2 
Fulham 1 Charlton 0 
Middlesbrough 1 Orient 0 
Millwall 3 Birmingham 0 
Portsmouth 2 Oxford 0 
Queen’s PR 2 Hull 1 
Sheffield W 1 Norw-ich 1 
Swindon 1 Preston 1 
Watford 2 Burnley 1 
• ENGLISH FA CUP 
First Round
Fourth Qualifying Round 
Fourth Replay •
Oxford 0 Alvechurch 0 
(Winner meets Aldershot in 
first-round proper)
Barrow 0 Darlington 2 
Basingstoke I Northampton 5 
Blackburn 1 Port Vale 1 
Bolton 3 Bangor 0 
Bournemouth 11 Margate 0 
Bridgwater 0 Reading 3 
Brigliton 7 Hillingdon I 
Bristol R 3 Telford 0 
Cambridge 2 Weymouth 1 
Chester 1 Mansfield 1 
Chesterfield 3 Oldham 0 
Colclicslcr 1 Shrewsbury 4 
Crawley 0 Exeter 0 
Crowe 0 Blyth Spartans 1 
Doncaster 1 Stockport 2 
Ellesmere 0 Boston 3 
Enfield 2 Maidenhead 0 
FrieKlcy 2 Rotherham 2 
Gillingham 3 Plymouth 2 
Guldford 0 Dover 0 
. Hartlcpool.s 6 Scarborough 1 
Kettering 2 Barnet 4 
Kings Lynn 0 Hereford 0 
Lincoln 1 Bury 2 
Nott-s C G Newport 0 
Rcddltch 1 Peterborough 1 
Rochdale 1 Barnsley 3 Slccl- 
mersdale 0 Trnnmcrc 4 
.South Shields 3 Scunthorpe 3 
Soullioiul I Aston Villa 0 
Southport 1 Workington 3 
Swansea 1 Brentford 1 
Torquay 1 Nuneaton 0 
* Walsall 4 Dagenham I 
Wigan 2 Halifax 1 
Wltcy 0 Romford 3
Wrexham 5 Bradford C 1 
York 4 Grimsby 2
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
CelUc 2 Falkirk 0 
Dundee 0 Clyde 0 
East Fife 0 Dundee U 1 .
Hearts 1 Ayr 0 
Kilmarnock 5 Airdrieonians 2 
Morton 1 Rangers 2 
Motherwell 0 Aberdeen 4 ,
St. Johnstone 0 Dunfermline 0 
Partick vs. Hibernian ppd. 
ground unfit
Division II 
Albion 4 Montrose 1 
Brechin 0 Raith 4 
Clydebank 7 Hamilton 1 
Cowdenbeath 4 Queen’s Pk 1 
Queen of S 2 Dumbarton 4 
St. Mirren 2 Berwick 0 
Stenhousemuir 1 E Stirling 1 
Stirling 1 Forfar 1, ppd. after 
38 minutes, ground unfit 
A r b r o a t h  vs. Alloa ppd., 
ground unfit
IRISH LEAGUE 
Bangor 4 Distillery 2 
Cliftonvilie 0 Ards 2, aban­
doned after 80 minutes, rain 
Glcntoran 1 Coleraine 2, aban­
doned after 45 minutes, rain 
Linfield 2 Glenavon 1 
Portadown 1 Crusaders 1, 
abandoned after 45 minutes, 
rain
Derry Vs. Ballymena ppd 
ground unfit
A R O U N D  B.C.
Truckers 
Won't Go
C O A C H  K N O W S  
A B O U T  PYRRHUS
HONOLULU (AP> — “An­
other such victory and we are 
ruined.” King Pyrrhus said in 
280 B.C.
Staff Sergeant Eddie Smith 
knows the feeling.
Smith was dismissed this 
week as coach of the high­
flying Schofield Panthers.
The reason?
The Panthers haven’t lost in 
seven games, and won by an 
average of 67 points.
After the first six victories. 
Smith got the word to hold his 
young (11-13-year-old) scoring 
macliine in check. The Panth­
ers responded by thrashing 
their latest opponent 79-0.
Smith r e c e i v e d  his dis­
missal letter this week from 
Col. William J. Farrell, direc­
tor of community activities at 
Scield Barracks Army Base.
The letter read, in part: 
The manner in which your 
Little League football team, 
the Panthers, has run up 
Scores in league games is det­
rimental to the objectives of 
the football program.
Assailed
MOSCOW (AP) -  Pravda 
said today reports from Peking 
indicate that the Chinese leader­
ship has suffered a “grave cri­
sis.”
“By all accounts considerable 
changes have taken place in the 
political bureau o l the central 
committee of the Chinese Com­
munist party,” the Soviet Com­
munist party newspaper said.
“The depth of the new crisis 
in the Maoist top echelons is 
seen from the fact that it .las 
affected figures who, until re- 
cently,.--were considered Mao 
Tse-tung’s closest associates,” 
Pravda says.
It adds that diplomats and 
journalists in Peking “are con­
vinced” that recent Chinese 
press criticisms of unnamed 
“conspirators and careerists” 
were references to Mao’s heir 
—apparently Marshal Lin Piao 
and four members of the gen­
eral staff of the Chinese army.
Unconfirmed r e p o r t s  have 
reached the West Indicatin.g 
that an abortive coup d’etat, led 
by Lin Piao, may have taken 
placed in China in September. 
CRISIS SPREAD
The Soviet Union’s most au­
thoritative newspaper also indi­
cated tliat the crisis was not 
restricted to Peking alone.
Pravda says foreign news 
agencies have reported facts 
“showing that a tide of new 
purges in gradually spreading 
from Peking to p r o v i n c i a I 
branches of the party and goV' 
ernment machinery.”
GOLDEN (CP)—Thirty - five 
independent truck drivers were 
in the second day of a work 
stoppage in this eastern British 
Columbia town Friday following 
a breakdown in negotiations 
with Evans Products Co. Ltd. 
which operates a sawmill here. 
The drivers, members of the 
Interior Loggers’ Association, 
want a 15-per-cent pay increase 
on all wood hauled 34 miles to 
Douglas.
CHRISTMAS BONUS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
700 members of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
employed by the MacMillan 
Bloedel plywood plant in Van­
couver will receive $250 each, 
just in time for Christmas, from 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission. The men were 
thrown out of work during last 
year’s six-week west coast tow­
boat strike.
GUNMAN ESCAPES
VANCOUVER (CP) — A lone 
gunman escaped with $1,463 
Friday after holding u p . a Van­
couver branch of the Bank of 
Montreal. The man, armed with 
a small black pistol, fled with 
the money in a paper bag.
GETS YEAR SENTENCE
SQUAMISH (CP) _  Teddy 
Eugene McConnell, 26, of Se- 
chelt, B.C., was sentenced to 
one year in prison Friday for 
his part in the holdup last 
August of a Whistler Mountain 
branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. McConnell earlier plead­
ed guilty to charges'of armed 
robbery and auto theft. He will 
serve the sentence followihg two 
concurrent eight-year terms for 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
A t o m ic  Energy Commission 
says its underground nuclear 
blast on Alaska’s Amchitka Is­
land killed some fish, birds and 
wildlife but apparently caused 
"no permanent harm.”
In a report Friday on prelimi­
nary lab tests run after the 
Nov. 6 explosion of a Spartan 
missile warhead, the AEC said 
the test appeared to have been 
successful with the desired in 
formation collected for further 
analysis, which won’t be com­
plete before next spring.
VANCOUVER (CT) ~  The 
British Columbia Federation of 
Labor ended a ’nighly political 
weeklong convention Friday 
with a re-affirmation of faith in 
the New Democratic Party and 
a predictable poke at Canada’s 
top labor leader.
The renewed commitment to 
the party was made despite 
some reservations.
None of the 300 delegates, 
however, was prepared to dis­
pute the argument put forward 
by the federation’s secretary- 
treasurer, Ray Haynes, who 
said that if labor is sincere In 
p r e s s i n g  for major social 
changes, it must seek to elect 
“a government that believes in 
the things we believe in—an 
NDP government.”
Mr. Haynes ran into more op̂  
position when he sought to de­
fend Donald Macdonald, presi­
dent of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress, during debate on an a- 
nual resolution urging re-adm!s- 
sio to the parent labor body of 
the 7.,000-member United Fish­
ermen and Allied W o r k e r s 
Union.
The union, then said to be 
Communist-led, was expelled 
from the CLC in the 1950s. B.C. 
labor representatives supported 
its effort lo return to the fold at 
the 1970 CLC convention but the 
move was soundly defeated.
PAIR SENTENCED
CR.ANBROOK (CP)—William 
Lee Goldman and) Raymond Lee 
Brackney, both. pf Seattle, were 
each g i v e n  concurrent jail 
terms of 18 months and 12 
months on two charges of theft. 
The men, sentenced Friday, 
were ordered to stay out of 
Canada tor three years after 
their sentences expire.
MAN ELECTROCUTED
TERRACE (CP) -  Ernest 
Berton McCellan. 51, of Terrace 
was killed Friday night when 
he came in contact wiUi a 
downed high-tension wire at­
tached to a broken power pole 
near a company building which 
was being demolished. Fireman 
Wally Mantel was injured while 
attempting to rescue McClellan.
PRINT
The fastest duplicating sevrice in town 
and reasonable as well.
Drop in and enjoy a coffee while your copies are being 
printed . . . our service is both fast and economical.
F I N I A Y  P R IN T IN G
1453 Ellis St. LTD. Phone 763-4513
I ALL Ni;W DINING ROOM
1
I M E N U
I CONTINUNTAL DISHES
IE.\cillng ffwds to satisfy your gouiinct tastes, weekly 
I 5 p.m. to 9 p.m,.
I FrI. Ik Sat., 5 p.m, to 10 p.ru,
I INTEUNATIONAI.
Smorgasbord
I “Hot and Cold Ul.shcs”
.1 .'lO |M'i‘ pcrsiin,I uiKicr 12 — 1.75.
Eat ft.i much n» you can.
I Hal. and Hun. only % p.m. la 9 p.m.
I RREAKI AM
I ‘.SPICIAGS’’
I Hot Cakes with Ilacon,Ham or .Smisage.
Per peiMon
IFfeneh Apple Panrakri YahUlan PancakesHaWaltan raneakes 




Kelowna Registered Mii.sic Teachers
present a
V A R IET Y
C EN TEN N IA L CONCERT
SPONSORED BY CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
Friday, November 2bth
7:30 |Mii. at
C O M M U N IT Y  TH EA TR E
'rickets on Sale at Music Box 
Adiills 50<* Children 25^
Minister Abhors 
Physical Violence
W IN D S O R , Ont. (CP) 
Physical violence in Canada 
cannot be justified, Indian Af­
fairs Minister Jean Chretien 
told a seminar on Caiiadian- 
American relations.
“I do not accept that so-called 
psychological violence warrants 
physical counter-yiolence,” Mr. 
Chretien said. “I do not accept 
that needed social change justi­
fies the use of violent means to 
achieve it.”
Ineoualities exist in Canada, 
Mr. Clhretien said, but solutions 
must be found without resorting 
to violence.
DENOUNCE MACDONALD
Pledging to continue the cam­
paign, federation delegates de­
nounced Mr. Macdonald for his 
opposition to the fishermen’s 
union and the CLC’s role in a 
bitter inler-union fight early this 
year over the right to represent 
trawler fishermen in Nova Sco­
tia.
Despite Ihe outspoken com­
ments of numerous delega’cs, 
the resolution that was almost 
unanimously endorsed did not 
represent a major break with 
CLC policy.
Internal differences over the 
federation’s support for the 
NDP were aired less, openly.
School District No. 23 (Kelowna^,,.
I li&d
Terms of office for the following School Trustees' was 
expire December 31, 1971; -
Mrs. J. S. B. Harland, representing Kelowna City 
Mr. C. E. Sladcn, representing Kelowna City 
Mr. J. W. Maddock, representing Zone II, Westbank, 
Lakeview, Pcachland Rural, Ewing's Landing.
Mr. A. G. Pollard, representing Zone I, Oyama, Win­
field, Okanagan Centre, North Glenmorc.
Nominations close at noon November 29ih, 1971, at 





FORT LANGLEY (CP) — 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell said Friday he would 
not pressure large municipal­
ities to adopt city status. Mr. 
Campbell was here to attend 
annual Doug Day celebrations 
and a ceremonial cabinet meet­
ing.
F I N I S H  ■
HIGH SCHOOL j |
________ _______ AT HOME IN SPARE TIME M
If ymrrn'e l/jJr over auu have dropped out of,school, write H
■ for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet-teds hdw! THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WA'Y TO GET A ■  HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of I
■ Education or College Entrance Examinations.For free book “How to finish High School at Home'INAME ..... .................................. ............ . Age
I ADDRESS...................... ... PHONE
NATIONAL COLLEGE
1688-4913 — A Canadian School — 444 Robson St., Vancouver
W h y Rent W hen 
You Can Buy?







Ai’l Now — Men-VVomrn— 
For ■ Mfrllme of liraltiiy 
Hair llrowlh. ITilimlng hair, 
llili.v Ki'nlp, daiulniff are no 
to me I'.ailv (l<'l<'t- 
lion of rx( fssive TaUing Inalr 
ami ?r«lp innbloiu'* nic 
ou.*) w.umi-.K s)gns Irndtng 
) I w m NHuni; hi l̂diu'ss , 
Pronipt ireatmrn' can nave 
you embarrassing iragedy 
of liOlNCi BALD.
H O LD  O N
to your
H A IR !
FREE CLINIC 
in Kolowna 




W(> )iow offer hope for 
w<))))cn, too . , . even tho.se 
hiilforing (nun troubloSoine 
alnpi’da croatJi.
Free Cpnauttatlon
'Ihere Is abaolulcly no 
rhnrgo or obligation for 
your free hair and acalp
oon.-iultntion.
Free Hair Clinic 
Tuesday Onl.v
For .\oui' (loe^ hiu)' and 
.M'alp (OnMiltaliou. go lo the 
C apri' Motor Hotel between 
3:(Ki p.in. and 8:(X) p ni. on 
'riiosdaiv, Nov. ;’3, and nsk 
till' iiMim ileik lot the 
Cbeslci's room i\iimber. 
You ina> i)h>me foi an ap- 
rwimlnirnt or just rnme >n 
a) roiir fomeiiiriKe Con­
sultations are given In pri­
vate, Yoq will not be em­






Hollydoll Road —  Rutland —  Tolophone 765-8790
•  Paved driveways and private 
covered parking
•  Landscaped grounds
•  TV Cable installed in all
•  Ample storage areas
•  9 ’/i'?o N.H.A. Insured financing
Quality 2 and 3-bedroom Town 
























M O V I E  G U I D E *
Full concrete basements in all 
homes, for expansion and stor­
age




Double insulated walls between 
homes (or maximum sound 
proofing
Privole patios
Electric heot ond wnler heuter
Yeor round care of building ex­
terior, grounds and services by 
skilled tradesmen a t no m ina l 
cost
Low monthly poymen'ts buy 
ownership in your own home
Qualifies for B.C, Goycrnmeiit 
Horne Actjirisllion Grant ond 
B.C. Governmenl 2nd mortoogn
L/tM B ER T &  P A U L  C O N S T R U C T IO N  LTD .
^Open Dally For Inaperlbm from I lo 5 p.m,: Sal. and Sun. 10 a.m. io, 5 p.m.
Repreaentathc In AUendanre.
Evenings Coll’ 763 :^569 - -  765 5982 - - ,762-4128
'a III
STARTS SUNDAY
E L L IO T T  G O U L D
' IN ADAVIOL WO LPE RP ro duc Iloa
" I L O V E M Y a  
W I F E ”
I
A UMVHSAL NCTURt • TtCHNlCOLOR-
SECOND FEAIURE
“STORY OF A WOMAN”
One Complete Show — 7;30 p.iri.
ENDS TONIGHT -  7 and 9 p.m.
“LE MANS”
SUNDAY MATINEE — 2:00 P.M.
1
C H i L D R E I N ' S  M A T I N E E S
MGM r
-JA ll the thrilling 
adventures and n 
amazing tricks % 
that made Lassie i.p
the most famous 




RODDY McDOWALL * DONALD CRISP * DAME MAY WHITIY 
EDMUND GWEEN NIGEL BRUCE ELSA LANCHESTER LASSIE
'Ilia . lainM wiirxu .\
,\l.l, SI.AIS .Mlc
PARAMOUNT
Oprii 7 (lay* a ua»k
281 Barnard K v,
Ph, 762-3111
F A M IL Y  HO N O R ED
Mayor Hilbert Roth Ueftl 
presents silver spoon on be- 
hall of the city to Dr. and 
Mrs. George Athans, parents 
of world champion water 
skier George Athans. He sal-
uted the couple and their two 
other sons who are showing 
the same potential as George. 
A brother Greg, is the Can­
adian junior water ski champ­
ion and gold medal winner
for snow skiing, at the Canada 
Winter Games. The youngest 
brother, Garry, is not yet a 
teenager but is already amaz­
ing the experts with his prow­
ess on skis. Dr. George was 
an Olympic diving champion 
and his wife, Irene, was a 
title holder in rhythmic swim­
ming. —Courier photo
FO R  SNOW M OBILERS
Former city council member 
and W ell known realtor, Maur­
ice' A. Meikle, announced his 
intention of running for aider- 
man today.
.An alderman for nine years, 
Mr. Meikle said , he would like 
to see “good administration," 
and added “ I think I can give 
it with my experience."
Other reasons for his deci­
sion to run for office again 
were simply stated by Mr. 
Meikle. “1, thought I could de­
vote some time to community 
work." He added his past ex­
perience on .city council should 
put him in “good standing" for 
an aldermanic post.
‘T’ve always had the inter­
est of Kelowna,” Mr. Meikle 
declared, adding he hoped to 
see his friends at the polls.
He joins Aid. \V. J. C. Kane 
jnd Aid. Gwen Holland in the 
Idcrmanic race so far. Aid. S. 
... Hodge is still undecided 
which office he will pursue, re- 
eleetion on council or the 
mayor’s job.
Mayor Hilbert Roth will be
V»
I"
By BRYDEN WINSBY 
Courier Staff
Every year, the number of 
snowmobile owners in Kelowna 
and across the country continues 
to grow.
And so do the incidents of 
death.and serious injury result­
ing from this increasingly-popu- 
lar mode of winter transporta­
tion.
Luckily, this area has remain­
ed free of serious mishaps, due 
in part to strict legislation and 
the. watchful eye placed on 
snowmobilers by t h e  local 
RCMP.
But before you teke to the 
hills and fields with your brand 
new machine, there are a few 
things you ought to know.
: It’s illegal to operate a snow 
vehicle on a public highway un­
less it has been licenced 
through the Motor Vehicle Of­
fice and the person operating 
the vehicle holds a permit is­
sued by the RCMP.
New permits must be obtained 
w'hen travelling from one RCMP 
detachment area to another, as 
limitations and conditions may 
change.
A person operating a snow­
mobile on a highway must also 
hold a valid driver's licence 
and must be insured under a 
valid liability policy—proof of 
both must be carried by the 
operator and produced to police 
on demand.
NOT IN (TTY
Through a local bylaw and 
Motor Vehicle Act regulations, 
driving a snowmobile within 
the boundaries of the City of 
Kelavi'iia is prohibited. Anyone 
foijhd doing so will be prosecut­
ed, according to the RCMP.
i ’he Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment area extends north to an 
area between Oyama and Win­
field, south to the Trepaniei'
Greek bridge and east to the 
Big White ski area. Operating 
snowmobiles on district high­
ways will only be permitted in 
what the police term “sparsely 
populated areas and roads not 
normally used for vehicular 
traffic.” ■ ;
Snowmobiles will be permit­
ted to cross secondary high­
ways at right angles only.
Besides being licenced and in­
sured the following regulations 
must be complied with;
•  No person shall operate a 
snow vehicle on a highway if 
the vehicle is subject of a me­
chanical or constructional de­
fect, until that defect has been 
remedied to the satisfaction of 
a peace officer.
•  Highway speed is restrict­
ed to 15 miles per hour.
•  The vehicle shall be equip­
ped with a muffler, which in­
sures that the exhaust gases 
from the engine are cooled 
and expelled without excessive 
noise.
•  Any snow vehicle operated 
on a highway between one-half 
hour after sunset and one-half 
hour before sunrise must be 
equipped with at least one and 
not more than two head lamps, 
with a high and low beam sub- 
,ject to the provisions of the 
Motor Vehicle Act Regulations, 
and a tail light affixed to the 
rear which will emit red light 
visible from a distance of 500 
feet to the rear, and a white 
lieenee light either ineorixrrated 
ill the tall lamp or a separate 
light so that in darkness the 
irumbers on the licence plate 
arc legible from a distance of 50 
feet,
•  In the Kelowna detachment 
area no person shall ride a 
snow vehicle on a highway nn- 
loss lie is wearing a safety 
helmet of a typo Hppro\'ecl by
the Superintendent of Motor 
Vehicles. This regulation may 
not be mandatory in other de­
tachment areas, unless same is 
included in the limitations and 
conditions of the permit, issued 
at another point.
•  In addition to the duties 
irnposed abov’e, a person oper­
ating a snow vehicle on a high­
way has the same rights and 
duties as a di-iver of a motor 
vehicle.
In order to prevent any mis­
understanding snowmobilers are 
reminded that there are no 
regulations governing the oper­
ation of snow vehicle on private 
property, and the above regu­
lations in duties only govern 
vehicles being operated on a
definition 
is as fol-
grape growers learned 
meeting this week.
The pest showed up this sum­
mer after an absence of nine 
years. It destroys plants with­
out damaging grapes.
John Vielvoye, grape and 
nursery specialist with the B.C. 
agriculture department here, 
said the pest has been found in 
several vineyards. The only 
way to eradicate it would be to 
destroy plants and fumigate 
soil.
Help will be sought from 
other places which have had 
the pest. It was reported some 
people advise not planting in 
vineyards that have had the
The arbitration board awarded 
B.C. growers $170 a ton.
In September, Mr. Raikes 
said growers might have to 
adopt a more miUtant approach 
because they are losing money. 
Action might be taken at the 
annual meeting in January of 
the growers.
Eden Raikes, chairman of the 
B.C. Grape Marketing Board, 
said he regretted prices had 
not been raised as much as was 
expected this year, particularly 
for hybrid and Vinifera types, 
tliose susceptible to phylloxera.
Dr. E. F. Avery, a board 
member, said there would have
— „ —  —  . . .  to be a major price correction
pest for at least seven or eight
years. It takes three years ‘ .V , 4u„Keith Acton of tlie economics
division, Canada agriculture de­
partment, ekplained the cost of 
production survey he will car­
ry out for the B.C. grape indus­
try.
John Burns, president of the 
Association of B.C. Grape 
Growers, said growers would 
co-operate in efforts to stamp 
from out dhe pest, and with the sur­
vey.
 
from planting to get a crop. ' 
The pest was eradicated from 
the Okanagan in 1962.
At arbitration meetings this 
year between growers and six 
B.C. wineries, the companies 
said they wanted more exotic 
kinds of grapes, and the grow­
ers said they should receive 
more money for these grapes 
because of the danger 
pests. ■
MAURICE MEIKLE 
. . nine years experience
running against former alder 
man E. R. Winter, who has also 
[decided to get back into the 
civic battlefront.
public highway. The 
of a public highway 
lows;
Highway — includes 
highway within the meaning of 
the Highway Act, and every 
road, street, lane, or right-of- 
way, designed or intended for 
or used by the general public 
for the passage of vehicles, and 
every private place or .passage 
way to which the pqblic, for the 
purpose of the parking or servic­
ing of vehicles, has access or 
is invited; (the highway Act 
definition includes , all public 
streets, roads, ways, trails, 
lanes, bridges, tressels, ferry 
landings and approaches, and 
any other public way)’’. ___ ■
B .C . Highways Bare And Wet 
But Foggy On Some Routes
Heart  Disease  
Leading Killer
The foolowing is a road re­
port from the department of 
highways to 8:30 a.m. today, 
every ! jjighway 97 and 38, overcast, 
bare and dry.
Highway 33, mostly bare and 
wet, with some slippery sec­
tions, sanded. Some fog. Good 
winter tires or carry chains.
Fraser Canyon, foggy, bare 
and wet and raining. Watch for 
rock, on road.
Cache-Creek to Kamloops,
foggy, bare and wet. Visibility 
poor.
Kamloops to Bevelstoke, fog­
gy, bare and wet. with some 
shppery sections. Visibility 
poor. Good winter tires or car­
ry chains.
Rogers Pass, no new snow. 
Plowing a n d sanding. Ava­
lanche closures possible.
Allison Pass, light rain, bare 
and wet. Watch for rock on
Hears Need For Domestic Use
road. Use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Princeton to Penticton, bare 
and wet with some shppery sec­
tions, sanding.
Osoyoos to Grand Forks,
mostly bare and dry with some 
slippery sections.
Salmo to Creston, watch for 
slippery sections. Sanding. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Blueberry-Paulson, slippery 
sections, sanded. Watch for 
rock on road. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Monashee P a s s ,  raining, 
slushy conditions,, plowing. Use 
good winter tires or carry 
chains. ■
Yellowhead route, Kamloops 
to Jasper, foggy, bare to Blue 
River. Some slippery sections, 
sanding.




By TERRY HTEWARU 
Courier City Editor
1 liavi' cuinf across a lotlur tnirportod to hare b-'rii .sent 
witli a cliisiiu' to the recoivoi' gc'ncral in parlial paymnil of 
mcomr lax l'’or tliosc wlio arc in imirh Uic sumc posilioii as 
iiiy;.clf, > ft'i'l doty lioum! to pas.s it on.
Dear Sirs; ,
I am sorry liu- present roiidition of my bank aeeoniU 
makes it im|xissiblo for me to send a larger eheqne. My shat­
tered finaneial situation is diu' to federal laws, proviiielal 
laws, mnnieipal laws, eorporiilam laws, liquor laws, sistins- 
m-law, mollier-m-law and onllnws,
’I’lirongh these laws I am eompelled to pay Imsmess lax, 
edneation tax, amnsomont lax, ficlUHil lax, excise tax. Inxmy 
tax, ineonut tax. even my biains are taxed, 1 am reipa'sled 
to gel a hnsine.ss lietmee, ear lieenee. hunting lieenee, dog 
lieenee, and a variety of permlls winch, in effect, give me 
a lic'cnee to live,
1 am also expected to cnntrlbnle to evmy soeiety and 
oi,;am/ation which the genius of man is capalile of liringing 
to life, to women's relief, the unemployment relief, and gold 
diggers relief, also ,lo iwery liosmtal and eliarltidile mslitiit- 
tioii m the city, meluding the R<'d t'ross, lihie Cross, the 
black cross, rmd to top that off there i.s a lag day every other
foiled to Imv 
the street, 
am reipiiied lo 
, tiled mMil'aiire 
foe insiirimee,
m ea.se I make
a tag and wear i| so 1 can
carry properlv Innuanee, 
, aci’ideid imaii iii.ua , eiu Ih- 
miemploN meni i i i m i i  iniee, 
It and life msuiain e wim h
vveel when I am 
safelv walk along 
For afetv 1 
bal'lMi msiiianre 
(1,'iise m'lnaiiee. 
oal age iiisuiimre 
bets I won’t,
Mv life IS so goierned that It is. difficult (pr me to find 
cot w|io owns It 1 am exiM'cted, inspected, siis|>eeted. di-- 
( •spoeled, releeied, dejected, examined, informed, reiiiilred, 
sommoned, fined, eommanded and eompelled nnlil 1 piovide 
(M meshanslilile su|i|,|\ of monev for iweiv kiaoin need, 
lie ' !■ oi ho|ie of the buiniiil raee
y>mi>i,v lieraiiM" I lefiisc Pi donate .soine'linig o; oilier,
1 , n liiOM.iieil talke.l al>oiit, lierl alaiul. held up. iie'nl down, 
loid lolitied imiil I am almo.st iiimed. 1 can ti'll you honesily 
Unit except fo! the mlraele that hap|>ened, I roiild not even
eru'lose this rhiaine,
Tile wi'lf lliai lollies to mv di'oi m> o(t» n ]ml Imd 
1 4. i! ilirio and hiue a  ihi) money.
Your* Tnily,
The leading cause of death 
in the six sc h o o l  districts with­
in the jurisdiction of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit coiitin- 
uc.s to he heart disease.
According to a report from 
the unit covering a period from 
Angu.sl to September there 
were 180 coronary fatalities 
this year compared with 165 in 
1970 for the comparison period. 
Migluxst incidence occurred in 
Seliool District ’23 i Kelowna i at 
39 out of total of 70 heart dis- 
ea.se deaths in the six .school 
districts. Second highest cor- 
(iiiury fatality ratio was in 
Seliool Dislriet 15 (Peutielon) 
at 21 deaths.
Cancer look the lives of 4b 
residents lids year in the six 
selinol districts during tlio eoiii- 
piirison period, as against .19 
for the same periiul in 1.170, 
with Keiowiiii and Rentietoii re­
cording 17 and 18 fataliUes.
Tlie reiiorl indicates 14 aeei 
ilontal dculhs in tlie lliree- 
nionth period in the six seliool 
dlstricLs, balaiielng out at .sev­
en each for both male anil fe- 
mule categories.
I.eading cause of deatli eon- 
tiiiues to be motor veliiole mis­
haps, which took tlie lives of 
five people in each of Seliool 
District 23 (Kelowna) ami 
Sciiool District 15 (I'ciUicton i. 
Tlierc was one motor vehicle 
fiilality in eiieli of school dls- 
triets ’ of Smiiiiierland and 
I’rliieeloii, and two in Oliver.
Tin; Kelowna General llospi- 
tiil \iolson eontriil eeiitre hand­
led ’211 cases during the tliice- 
iimnth comimiison pcriiKl, the 
major eanse bemg ingestion of
Best Speaker 
Wins Trophy
Best speaker of tlie nioii’.li in 
the K e lo w n a  liiteiiiiUiomil 
Toastniaslei s ehih was .loe 
Thoeii, will) last TucMluy won 
the trophy for his dlssei talloii 
on KihkI; and Wliv l'’oud Slimild
tranquillizers, sleeping pills i 
and related agents for a total 
of 11 oases.
Thirteen cases were handled | 
by the Penticton General Hos- dulcd next 
p'ital, the major causes (three) ‘‘dull
being gasoline solvents and re­
lated agents and four eases at­
tributed lo tramiuillizers, sleei>- 
ing pills and oUier similar in­
gestions,
The report indicates a third 
poison eonti'ol centre was es­
tablished at St, Marlin Hospital 
at Oliver, Oct. 26.
In Adults' Ed-Rec Program
l/iok and 'I'.iste OoihI 
Tile meeting w.i'. eondni'lcd 
hy (ieny Arkmman. Piaiik V, 
\iiki wax the guest IntiiKliiml 
and Wes Ginther peifoinied 
iililv as topic iiia.sliM He.st 
speaker of the evening was 
Alf Riif. for Ills imiiromplii 
speerh on why he tell people 
lifnild not he seaielied lieloit 
bo.iiibiig A:i I'aiiml.i flights 
Hal I V Kamgaii, to.istm.isti i 
for the formal speerhes, liitio- 
diicixi speakers Joe Tlioen, Hon 
Wilson iukI Harry Welsh.
Next nieelmg will he In 




The first inspection of eoiii- 
immily care facilities by South 
Okamigan Ileallh Unit will be­
gin siMiii, medical officitr of 
iiealtli Dr, D. A, Clarke reports, 
This was formerly done by 
the H.C. ilopartmeiil of rehab­
ilitation ami social imiirove- 
iiieiit,
I’laces tliat eiire for more 
than two ehlldren or luinlls 
must lie lieeneed as foiiimnii- 
ity fa re  facilities, Ineliided are 
boarding homes, luiidergarlens. 
mirsery selimils and day care 
cent res,
Mrs, M. Dahl, a iiroviiieml 
official, spent tiino wIlli staff 




Tlie feder.il labor deiiarlmeill 
has been asked to ' appoint a 
eoiu'illnlor m talks between 
Uieiil IRI, Team.sters’ Union, 
and Millar and Hrown Ltd., 
employing IfiO tim er;.  In \llie 
Soiitlieni interior. Tlie pieiient 
thiee-year eontiaet ends Dei', 
til, l.englli of Hie new eonlrael
IS negotiable.
Millar and Hiowii is an affil­
iate of a ended  Stales com­
pany, and series  the four wcsi- 
ei'ii proVinees. Ileeaiise It in an 
Inlerpiovlneinl company, the 
fedcial labor deiiai tiiieiil will 
lie used instead of tlie piovm- 
I'lal one
Br.MAM»r.i»
K r l i i w n a  m e n  w e i e  r e -  
m.oabd to Nov, 21 tn pnivitv 
emi emirt toilay befoie .Imlge 
R .1 S, Moir on eh.iiges of 
theft miilei Sr.O, Charged were 
.liinii's Cl 111 S(|ii.irebr:ggs and 
'.lieliloii W iil'.ire Pi li e, .No pleas 
iwrifl fiUeird.
Three new courses are sche- 
week in the conlin- 
ediication and re­
creation prograne sponsored 
jointly by School District 23 
(Kelowna) and the city recrea­
tion department.
Tuesday will kick-off with 
home plumbing for the ama­
teur, a four-session free emirso 
at Centennial lUiH in the arena 
from 1 to 3 p.ni.
The Film Festival of the Arts 
presentation, The Battlcsliip 
Potemkin, a famous Russian 
classic, will bo shown Wednes­
day at the Rclowna Commim- 
it.v Theatre at 7t30 p.ni,, pltis 
The Devil’s Eye at 9 p.ni, (not 
j roeominemlcd for children), 
Some seasonal eoiirso selec­
tions will bo offered in the next 
few weeks, including Cliristmas 
decorations Nov. 30, and gift 
wrapping Dee, 2. Rolli are one- 
session eomses, Unless a quali­
fied instrnelor can be located 
for the latter course il may 
liiivc to be eaneelled, howevi
F u r t h e r  information on 
courses and on registration is 
available at the adult education 
office.
Two File Again 
For School Board
Two people have filed nortiin- 
ation papers lo serve again on 
llio board of School District 23 
(Kelowna).
Mrs. J, R, Ilarland of Kel­
owna and .I. W. Muddock of 
Wostliank have filed papers for 
additional two-year terms. M) 
Maddock is boai-d chairman.
Also expiring this year arc 
terms of C, E. Sladen in tlie 
city, and A.,G, Pollard of Win­
field, Noniiiiatiniis close at 
noon Nov. 29 in tlie board of­
fice.
The ‘‘new look” of irrigation 
districts was unfolded at a 
meeting here this week.
Under the Association of 
B.C. Irrigation Districts, a 
seminar on Irrigation in the 
70s was held at the Capri Motor] 
Hotel. About 100 trustees and 
staff members of 33 districts 
attended. All B.C. irrigation 
districts are in the interior.
Formerly these districts were 
concerned with supplying water 
only to orchards during grow­
ing periods. Now many are 
supplying domestic water. This 
means arrangements will have 
to be made with provincial gov­
ernment departments to con­
trol access to watersheds.
Vancouver owns its water­
shed, so has control over access 
However, watersheds for irri­
gation disticts are crown land.
Main speaker during the two- 
day seminar was Phil Gaglardi, 
B.C. minister of rehabilitation 
and social improvement. He ad­
vised members to look for prac­
tical solutions to problems.
Maintaining pumps, systems 
and chlorinators was discussed 
by B. J. Ruston, representing a 
pump company; Wilf Crane, 
from a control company; and 
B. D. Thorpe, from a chemical 
company.
John Connelly, planning dir­
ector of North Okanagan Re­
gional District; in the Vernon 
area, spoke on the effect of ir­
rigation districts on regional 
land use planning.
William Parchomclnik of Kel­
owna, secretary of the Okana­
gan Basin Water Board, out­
lined ’ administration policies 
and trends.
D. B, Kaine of Victoria, as­
sistant director of the health 
department environmental en­
gineering division, siioko on, the 
need for good public relations.
Bylaws, debentures and ad­
ministration were discussed by 
Alex Sutherland, deputy pro 
vincinl water rights controller; 
and R, A. Pollard, improvonent 
districls division, provincial 
water lights brunch, both of 
Victoria.
The resixinsibilily of districts 
lo maintain good water quality 
was expounded hy Dr. U. A. 
Clai'kc, medical officer of 
health fo)' Soutli Okaiingan 
Health Unit; and Dr, E. J. 
Bowmer of Victoria, director of 
tlie laboratories division, B,C. 
lierilth department.
Dams, reservoirs and safety ; 
were discussed by Earle An-' 
thony, local representative of 
the water rights branch; and 
Earle Klohn, president of a 
consulting engineering firm.
D. S. McKay, Vernon city en* I 
gineer, discussed the spray i r - : 
rigation experiment there.
This was the first seminar 
held by the association. P resi-, 
dent J. R. Hume of Glenmora-j 
Irrigation District said delegat- ,1 
es felt it was successful, and J  
that others might be held. Re-if 
solutions stemihing from it will j 
be presented to the- annual'  
meeting in the spring.
The problem of algae growthlj 
is continuing in the Okanagan,!| 
resulting in numerous conv|| 
plaints from Kelowna and Pen-'|'j 
iictoh regarding taste and odor'1 
problems in domestic watciJl 
during the fall.
According to a report releas-'. 
cd by Dr. D. A. Clarke, directot’l 
of the Cental Okanagan Health| 
Unit, the fall turnover of th«j: 
lake is producing greater reac-^ 
tions from decomposing algtya; 
brought up from the bottoratj 
and combined with chlorine to 
produce the obnoxious tasta 1 
problems which arc the source | 
of numerous telephone com­
plaints.
Wood I.ake suffered froinlL 
heavy summer and fall algaa'i 
blooms and a sudden bloomjf 
was observed in Skaha Lake inj[ 
September. t
Some 35 domestic water in­
take pipes exist in this lake.
. . .Rain
No snow, blit some rain ls[l 
forceasl for Sunday afloi‘iioon|j 
amid overcast skies and a higlu 
from 45 lo 50 degrees. High aiidjl 
low in tlie city Friday was 44j| 
and 36 with a trace of proeipi- 
talion. Higli and low at the air­
port (lie same day was 43 andJ 
31 with n trace of rain. Ovcr-I 
night low today should be about| 
30 degri'es.
H ER ITA G E O N  D IS P LA Y
•\ ■
'Ilii“ip nir IMO of iMiii!" 
iiiKS on disjilay m ilif library 
room of tlie teKlunal libnirv 
iif, |ii(il'iif ilic Kelowna A>'
I'Nhibil '̂o(!el '̂ .̂ fliowing of
liiil'.un iiiimtuiRS and p<'i'-
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GUEST J D IT O R IA L
U
And Here's Some O f It
M U '
The Church has some things to say 
to mankind and they should be said 
so clearly that everyone will get the 
message. Here arc some of them:
— The earth really belongs to its 
inventor and creator and we humans 
are the trustees of its resources. This 
means that we are not free, morally, 
to cause any kind of pollution in air, 
water, or on the land. The earth is 
the Lord’s and we are accountable to 
Him.
— We live in a moral universe be­
cause, God is against that which is 
evil. He decrees that if the exercise of 
our freedom issues in wrong, those 
involved will ultimately come to grief. 
Intolerance and juggernaut discrimin­
ation have within them the seeds of 
death. Nations that abandon religious 
foundations are courting disaster. 
Pessimistically Emil Zola wrote; “Hu­
manity, like an express train, is hurt­
ling through the darkness, with the 
engineer dead on the floor of his cab.” 
But despite man’s disarray, the uni­
verse is not in chaos or out of con­
trol. I he Lord, all powerful, reigns, 
a moral God in a moral universe.
— Your life, and the lives of those 
around you are sacred. Since God is 
our creator, and we are made in His 
image, you and I and all people are 
of incalculable worth. The person who
I denies God is undermining his sense 
of personal worth. All human beings 
are from God and are entitled to re­
spect and dignity, regardless of age. A 
17th century Latin scholar was taken 
ill on a journey to Florence. He fell 
on the road, and, being found, was 
taken to the paupers’ ward in the hos­
pital. Over him two doctors conversed 
m Latin: “Let’s try an experiment on 
this poor worthless creature.” Where­
upon the sick man opened his eyes ‘ 
and said in perfect Latin: “ Will you 
call any creature worthless for ŵ hom 
Christ died?” Human life is sacred, , 
and is much more important than any 
material thing ini existence.
—The Gospel of Christ is the power 
of God unto salvation. Man must be 
saved from himself. For years we be­
lieved that man alone could turn this 
world into a paradise. But history has 
taught lis that man is not especially 
good or morally able. Years ago a 
great Chinese, Lin Yutang, wrote a 
book entitled. My Country apd My 
People. Therein he said that people 
who believe in God and who pray to 
Him needed Him as a crutch because 
they were underdeveloped and im­
mature. Twenty years later Lin Yii- 
tang wrote another book entitled:
Jet Lag
“Jet lag” is a condition familiar to 
most people who travel by air. It is 
caused by moving from one time-zone 
to another. The human body can tol­
erate a jump of an hour or two with­
out any dilTiculty, but when the dis­
turbance is more than this the indi- 
viduar finds himself either wanting to 
slay up all night or sleep during the 
day, or go to bed at an unusually early 
hour.
Research dune in Great Britain 
helps provide important insight into 
the matter of jet lag. Over an 18- 
month period the sleeping records of 
BO AC pilots flying cast-west and wcsi- 
cast were carefully analyzed. The an­
alysis included the sleeping record of 
pilots both when working and when 
o(T duty.
It was found that pilots sleep some­
what less than the average but about 
the same amount whether working or 
not. 1hc pilots, it shoulil be noted,
Why I Returned to Christianity. His 
major reason: the world had gotten 
into such a state that no one except 
God Himself could do anything to 
help man in his tragic predicament.
'fhere is in man a strange twist of 
evil. This makes him take God’s good 
gifts and pervert them to evil ends. 
And now he cannot save himself. Law 
enforcement has become an exact 
science, yet crime is on the increase. 
There have been many studies on al­
coholism, yet, 1400 new people be­
come alcoholics' every day, on this 
continent. We arc in an era of psycho­
therapy, yet our mental hospitals arc 
budging. There is more and more talk 
about peace but what peace wc have 
is an uneasy one. Scholastic achieve­
ment has helped the situation. It is 
doing its best to patch the dike. But 
with every generation evil has a way 
of coming into the world afresh. Mod­
ern man, with all his scholarship, tends 
to be selfish, and possessive and pre­
datory.
What is our hope? To build around 
Jesus Christ, the greatest. In this way 
man is put right with himself, because 
he will be put right within himself and 
with the true God.
—■ We are our brother’s keeper. 
Stanley Jones said: “If Christianity 
does not begin with the individual, it 
does not begin. But if it ends with the 
individual, it ends.” This is to say that 
the Gospel has social implications. We 
are to sit where other people sit. We 
are to take our place at the side of the 
oppressed, and the down-trodden, and 
the poor. Jesus said: “The Spirit of the 
Lord is upon me because He has ap­
pointed me to preach the good news 
to the poor, io heal the broken-heart­
ed, to set at liberty those who are cap­
tives, to give sight to the blind, and 
to preach the acceptable year of the 
Lord.” Christians are to enter into 
this program.
Christians must be peoplewho care 
about the multitudes, who starve, for 
babies with bloated stomachs, for 
mothers with withered breasts, for 
victims of injustice, for the rights of 
minority groups, and for, the ultirriate 
elimination of social evils. We are 
our brother’s and our sister’s keepers. 
Our Christian vocation is to show 
compassion, and we have as much 
Christ as we have compassion.
These are some of the things the 
Chuch has to proclaim to everyone, 
by word and by deed.
— Ian Hind, I'irst Baptist Church, 
Kelowna.











PEOPLE 5CATTECEPirtl̂ 0L- 
ATION Ot/ER HUNDREDS 
SQUARE MILES IN Td£
northwest territories.
6ICKNÊ 0RACCIDENT$ 
AM0NS1HE5B PEOPLE HAD 
TO BE TREATED B̂ lilEMPiT 
ÎMPLE»«PPRlMlRt/EMEn](®&.
Once.Bompa^ on a 
RoUTINEVKlT-fiFORUIARD 
POUND ONE PAV1D|?1LIEN£U11E, 
Wtrd A GANGRENOUS LEG ̂ lAT 
REOUIREDAMPUIATION. V/lTil 










Destiny O f Trucial 
Still As Uncertain As Ever
adjust to the pattern of life going on 
around them by “napping” to make 
up their rcc|uired quota of sleep. Ideal­
ly, ihcy aim at a couple of hours as 
a maximum, just before they need to 
be particulaily awake.
For the civilian air traveller the les­
son should be obvious. The bad effects 
of jumping from one lime-zone to an­
other can be avoided by knowing your 
usual number of hours of sleep and 
making certain that you get them. In 
addition, if the traveller is going to 
make a time-zone change that will 
mean going to bed early,, be should 
deliberately restrict his sleep the day 
before. In this way he will be more 
tired and go to sleep naturally at the 
normal bed-time for (he part of the 
world (0 which he is going.
It’s a simple formula but there is 
no reason to doubt its logic, After 
all. who should know more aboul pre­
venting jet lag than pilots?
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier File.s)
CAPITAL COM M ENT
S. Africa's Name 
Black In Canada
By FARMER TISSINGTON
6 tT.\WA — The reputation of 
South .Africa in Canada is much 
worse than that country de­
serves.
This, in brief, is the consi­
dered opinion of one Canadian 
member of Parliament, who re- 
cciilly visited South Africa. He 
is the Hon. J. Angus MacLean, 
an MP for Prince Edward Is- . 
land, and the former minister of 
fisheries in the Diefenbaker 
government.
Mr. MacLean was one of 
three MPs invited to visit South 
Africa by an organization called 
the South Afirca Foundation, a 
wholly independent organization 
financed entirely by private en­
terprise. Its purpose is to ex­
plain South African policies and 
promote the country through 
' personal contact at the top level 
with p e o p l e  throughout the 
world.
Mr, MacLean made it clear to 
me in an interview that because 
he spent 10 days in South Africa 
he does not, in any sense, re­
gard himself as all expert on 
that country, its problems and, 
policies. On the other hand, I 
know he is a mature and experi­
enced MP, hot open to easy per­
suasion from any quarter. For 
that reason his impressions are,
I feel, of more than passing in­
terest.
“ I accepted the invitation to 
visit the country to inform my­
self at first hand about South 
African problems. I did not go 
seeking evidence to shore up 
any preconceived ideas I ^ay  
have had about the country,” 
Mr. MacLean explained.
There were three basic tilings 
which greatly impressed him. 
The first involved the racial 
problem. He found this to be 
■ much more complex than he 
had imagined. While Canada is 
a bilingual country and has two 
major founding races, South Af­
rica, also bilingual, has a popu­
lation composed of four group.s, 
whites, colored people, Asiatics 
and Bantus.
NOT ('OMPARABLi;
Mr. MacLean says there is a 
leiiclcncy to equate the Bantu 
problem willi the problem of the 
blaok people of the soulhern 
.United States. But this is a fal­
lacy. While the U.S, racial reln- 
tinnship is developing along the 
theory of while and black hope­
fully mixing togelher on the 
same ciiUural basis and stand­
ards. the Bantu people reject 
this, 'they w:inl to retain their 
own language, culture, history 
and luiiqueness. It Is for Ihi’s 
reason Ihe government is al- 
tempting to bring about a paral­
lel development of all races and 
groups that make up the more 
than 21 million population,
TTu! areas In which the Bantu 
live are more in the nature of 
separate provinces and those 
can eventually .separate and be­
come independent,I if (hey so de­
sire, Al the same lime, Mr. 
MacLean was impressed with 
1h(> facllllles provided by the 
eeiilral govornmeni for Ihe 
llaiilii homelands In Ihe fields of 
edueallon, health and , child 
care.
Of the mlsimdershM’xl word 
‘'aparlh’old'' Mr. Maclauin says 
it Is hase<l on tlie premise that 
people of different haekgroiiiids 
do not want Io he shoved into n 
niHling pol, ns in Ihe Unlled 
.Slates, hill want Io relain their 
self-ilelcrminatlon o v e r whni
parts of their, own culture they 
will retain and what parts aban­
don.
The second thing that im­
pressed the P.E.l. MP is the 
vitality of the country’s econ­
omy which is expanding rapidly 
under almost full employment 
and almost unlimited opportuni­
ties.W hile job reservation is 
still practised for some trades, 
whereby only Europeans can 
hold jobs, this is beginning to 
break down. There is little job 
reservation in the newer trades 
such as electronics. In short, 
the economy is booming so 
strongly that almost anyone 
who is qualified for a job can 
usually get it.
The third impression is tlie 
apparently complete freedom of 
the South African press. News­
papers which are generally 
anti-government are frequently 
more forthright in their criti­
cisms tlian are the newspapers 
in Canada.
“At no time did I have a feel- 
. ing of being in a police state, 
although admittedly there may 
be some situations where the 
Bantus may feel this,” Mr. 
MacLean says. “Neither did I 
get the impression of great un­
rest, although this could come 
from those native people who 
have been urbanized. The Ban­
tus who live within their own 
homelands appear to be reason­
ably content.”
One of the trip’s highlights 
was a two-hour meeting with 
prime minister B. J. Vorster. 
Mr. MacLean was impressed by 
him and said there Is no ques­
tion the prime' minister sin­
cerely believes the policy his 
government is following is a 
practical one for South Afric^a, 
given the complexity of their 
problems.
“ 1 doubt if Canadians liave 
been given a true picture of 
South Africa. The views ex­
pressed by its critics are not 
necessarily more enlightened 
than the views of the people in 
positions of power. 'The critics 
1'Hid to have simplisUc answers 
to their problems, but such an­
swers are not always adequate. 
The South African.s argue that 
to force the pace of develop­
ment before the people have 
reached the necessary stand­
ards of progress, may only re­
tard the process and make their 
ultimate ohjectives more dlffi- 
eull to attain,” Mr, MacLean 
concluded.
TEHRAN (CP) -  Britain’s 
special envoy to the Persian 
Gulf, Sir William Luce, has 
been flying between London, 
the Persian Gulf sheikdoms 
and Tehran at something 
close to frantic pace during 
the last few weeks. Witli only 
two months to go before the 
British are scheduled to pull 
out of the area, tlicre is good 
reason for frenzy. The future 
of the seven Trucial States 
still is as.uncertain as ever.
At issue between Tehran 
and London is the ownership . 
of three strategic Islands at 
the mouth of the Straits of 
Hormoz at the entrance to the 
gulf—Abu Musa, the Greater 
Tumb and the Lesser Tumb. . 
There are no indications in 
Tehran that the Shah of Iran 
is willing to relinquish his 
claim on the islands, as he did 
in the case of Bahrain.
At his press conference in 
Tehran after the monarchy 
celebrations recently the Per­
sian ruler alluded to one of 
the possibilities if the islands 
should fall into the “wrong 
hands” .
As he saw it, “a small boat 
with a bazooka can sink a 
huge tanker. We are building 
jetties in our Kharg islands 
which will handle tankers up 
to 500,000 tons. If a tanker of 
this size is sunk in tlie Per­
sian Gulf, which is neither 
very deep nor very large . . . 
it will take years to clear the 
water of 500,000 tons of oil.” 
ISLES ‘PROTECTED’
The three islands at present 
are being “protected” by Brit­
ain for the two Trucial States 
of Sharjah, which claims Abu 
Musa, and Ras al Khaimah, 
claiming the two Tumbs.
The islands themselves are 
thinly populated: Abu Mu.sa 
supports 200 persons and the 
Greater Tumb less than 90; 
the Lesser Tumb is uninha­
bited. But complicating mat­
ters is the possibility of oil 
being discovered on the is­
lands themselves or in their 
territorial waters.
Lucels mission in the area 
is to find some formula to set­
tle the dispute between Iran
LETTER TO EDITOR
and the sheikdoms before the 
British withdrawal. Neither 
side is willing to discuss the 
matter xyilh the press, even so 
much as the possibilities in­
volved in a settlement for­
mula.
However, Iran has declared 
bluntly that if necessary she 
will occupy the islands by 
force after the British pull­
out. This gives the problem 
dim but fairly distinct echoes 
of what happened when Ku­
wait declared its independ­
ence from Britain in June, 
1961| and the Iraqi army 
threatened to move in and 
take over the territory.
Under a treaty arrangement 
with London, the Kuwaiti 
rulers were able to recall the 
British troops only a few days 
later. Though this proved hu­
miliating to the Kuwaitis, it 
prevented the Iraqi invasion. 
HISTORY MAY REPEAT 
There is a possibility of his­
tory repeating itself on the 
three Persian Gulf islands, 
with the sheiks calling back 
the British should the Iranian 
troops move in. Some sources 
here admit, when pressed, 
tliat this is precisely what tlie 
negotiations between Britain 
 ̂ and Iran are about. Neither 
Britain nor Iran wants a clash 
in the area. Both have heavy 
investments in Uie gulf. What 
both are primarily concerned 
with is preventing left-wing 
insurgents from gaining a 
foothold.
S h .o u ld  a settlement be 
rciiChcd, with Iran gaining 
military control of the islands 
after the British pull-oiit, the 
indications are that Tehran 
will step up its economic as­
sistance to the sheikdoms.
A program of Iranian as­
sistance in the form of schools 
and hospitals has already 
been launched by Tehran in 
the Persian Gulf states.
Observers see any attempt 
at a military selllement, how­
ever, as a dangerous business. 
With neither the United States 
nor the Soviet Union making 
any obvious move to fill the 
vacuum created by the British 
pull-out, Iran will be left tlie
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most powerful force in the 
Persian Gulf. It has been pre­
paring itself for this role since 
1968, with a sharp boost in 
defence spending—al present 
put at $750 million a year.
No single Arab force in tlie 
area, least of all the sheik­
doms of Sharjah and Ras al 
Khaimah, would prove able to 
stand up to an Iranian landing 
force. But a move of this sort 
could set a precedent for 
Saudi Arabia, which also has 
territorial claims over the 
Buraimi oasis, at present con­
trolled by tlie sheikdom of 
Abu Dhabi, aided by Britain.
In any treaty discussions Brit­
ain and the sheikdoms would 
obviously have to take up both 
sensitive areas—Uie three gulf - 
Islands as well as the Buraimi 
oasis.
Since Abu Dhabi, tiic richest 
and most powerful of U»e Tni- 
cial Stales, has recently en­
tered into a loose union with 
the other six sheikdoms, in­
cluding Sharjah and Ras al 
Khaimah, Britain and Iran 
are finding it necessary to ne­
gotiate with the entire union 
and not just the sheikdoms di­
rectly involved in the islands 
dispute.
But Iran has assiduously 
cultivated tlie friendships of 
all the sheikdoms since Brit­
ain announced early in 19G8 
her intention to pull out. Her 
relations with all, excluding 
the two involved in the dis­
pute, are as of now at a good- 
, will peak, and indeed Bahrain 
declared herself independent 
icecnlly to avoid the embar­
rassment of getting involved 
in the dispute witli Iran. Iran 
is known to have encouraged 
tlie Bahraini move, which 
came close on tlie heels of tlie 
indcpcndcnec of Qatar, an­
other state that- has wriggled 
out of the embarrassing situa­
tion.
Meanwhile, the withdrawal 
of tile British forces has been 
continuing steadily with only 
about 50 per cent of the troops 
originally stationed in Sharjah 
said to be still there, and a 




It is an elementary lesson of 
life that an attractive package 
can tempt moral scruples. 
Hence Premier W. A, C. Ben­
nett’s advocacy of an economic 
union with the U.S.A. is highly 
attractive, but look at whom the 
deal would be with:
It would be with a country 
that “ is a military threat ruled 
by liars” . In this handy, nut­
shell Eugene Griffin of the 
Chicago ’Tribune sums up the 
state to which the U.S. has 
fallen in the eyes of many Can­
adians. How easy is it, there­
fore, wise or congenial to seek 
a closer union w’ith this ugii- 
ne,ss?
St), I am confident that Par­
liament, having no illusions of 
our neighbor to the south, will 
be trying to do what it can to 
improve the present trade re­
striction without yielding to Us 
moral .scruples.
Many of us have friends and 
relations in the U.S., and busi­
nessmen may find good trading 
partners there, but this is one 
thing. It is quite another the 
American people en mas,se­
as,sociation with Iho govern­
ment, that represents them.
Today many to the south of 
us are "anti-American” . Many 
are suffering disillusionment, 
some from a life-long love of 
country nnd parly. Is it not 
strange that cvcii from the van­
tage point of Canada lliere are 
still .some here, as evidenced in 
recent letters in the Courier, 
who can't ”sec” the U,S,A,?
Yours sincerely,
ALEC C. BEASLEY.
We Didn't Know 
What Time Was
By BOB BOWM.AN
‘‘I Didn’t Know What Time It 
Was” would have been a good 
theme-song for many Canadians 
until 1883, when Sir Sanford 
Fleming’s system of Standard 
Time was adopted.
There were variations in time 
over comparatively short dis­
tances, For example, Montreal 
was 23 minutes ahead of To­
ronto, 300 miles away. Railway 
pa.ssengcrs liad lo pul their 
watciics back 8'/!: minutes al 
Brockvillc, Out., 12 minutes al 
Kingston, and 14Vi> minutes at 
Belleville,
The situation was difficult on 
the prairies until the CPR telc- 
graph was completed and ac­
curate limes were sent lo the 
communities it served. Edmon­
ton did not gel its first tele­
graph message until Nov.' 20, 
1877, and it wasn’t official. It 
was another two years before 
the regular .service opened. ,
Gabriel Dumont, one of the, 
great western pioneers and 
the 1885 rebellion, was often 
Louis Riel’s military leader in 
asked to determine when it was 
noon. Ills method was to wail 
iinlll lie could pace his shadow 
in one step: then it was noon,
When the telegraph system 
was being constructed across 
Ihe prairies, an operator at Bat- 
llorord installed a sun dial and 
sent correct limes over the 
wires.
The telegraph was a great 
boon because it also brought 
items of news as well as per 
sonal messages. People often 
volunteered to help, build tlie 
lines to their communities. In 
1879, the citizens of Edmonton 
were so keen to get the tele­
graph. that the contractor of­
fered to supply the wire free of 
charge if they provided the 
poles and did the work. The 
Hudson Bay Company at Ed­
monton pul up most of llio cash 
for labor and the lino was com­
pleted from Hay Lakes to Ed­
monton in record time.
The telegraph system was one 
of the factors that led to tlie 
defeat of Ihe Northwest rebel­
lion in 1885, atlhough the Indi­
ans and Metis often cut the 
wires. ' , .
OTHER NOV. 20 EVENTS
17.59—.Admiral Hawke aided 
Canadian silualioii by defeating 
Kroiich (loci, ready to invade 
Britain.
1834—Con.stitiitional Society of 
Montreal published 92 griev­
ances ngain.st system of govern­
ment in Lower Canada.
1880- F e d e r a 1 government 
and CI’R signed final agree­
ment,
189,1—U..S, S 11 p r c m e Court 
held that the Great Lakes nnd 
connecting waters were "liigli 
f :'as” .
10 YEARS AGO 
Novemltcr 1901
Uavii Chapman, \vho is spearheading 
(he drive for funds for a new enmnum- 
Uy auditorium in Kelowna, reimrted that 
the fund now stands al SIO.HOO, a lucre 
*1,400 from tlm $10 (UK) olijeetive, Mr. 
Chapman wa.s optimistic that the drive 
would he successful. With the added 
government grants a $90,000 hullrlmg 
will he conslrueled If tlie olijeellve Is 
reached.
20 YEAlt.S AGO 
November 1951
At \ the Boyd Ui ive-lu—Monday ami
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'I'licsday - ‘’Belli' of Mexico” witli Mexi­
can lieauty Estrillnia Itodrigucz and 
Kohert Ciimining.s, Wednesday and 
Thii'sday -"'I'hc Admiral Was A Lady,” 
with Edmund O'Brien, Wanda llcndrjx 
and Rudy Vallcc; l''riday and Saliirday ■ 
“The Savage Horde” a wcsiern diama,
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1911
Uiilland Nolen: Groiips of high school 
sliifhiils loured the coimminlly eollect- 
ing aluminum, copirer find hrn.ss i|i a 
salvage campaign organized hy the 
locid AOTS Cliil). 'I’he salvaged arlicle.'i 
are being prepared for shipment hy II. 
B. MeLcofl, Funds realized will go lo 
Ihe Bed Cl o,
40 YEARS AGO 
November 19:il
The fil l I leaiu of the Kelowna 11,id- 
iivii'I.Mi Cliih drove to Penticiou ipid won 
h ’ LI matches to six, Ileiueseiitiiig Ihe 
Kelowmi rl,.h\» e. ,- Messrs, lllll. Bnllei. 
U)gie, Reed and Mrs, Oliver. Ml.s.s M. 
T.avl.ir, Miss It. .lullev ,-»ml Mins A, 
Alii'll At the Same llilii' the I’eiillCtnll 
set'oiifi leaiu vl'iiinl, Kelowna, commi; 
on al Ihc shOil end of .a i;'.| ,seoie 
ncHinxi Kelown.i’s second ICain,
:>n YEARS A(.0 
November 1921
Tin Ilollei- SkiUing link al llir I.\li,lti 
dor building. Is now open Tnesrlay. 
i 1\M ,uid o.iii.i.i.n fiuin 8 In in :'i) 
p m . and Satinilav afternoons llieie 
IS alwa.is nil onh- 'i.i m nlirmlaine,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov, 20, 1071 . , .
A decision arrived at hy 
Ihc United Stales Supri'iui' 
Coiiil 78 years ago Icslay--- 
iii IH91-held that Ihc Great 
Lakes and their ennnecling 
walers ('iiiisllliited the “hlgii 
seas," 'The U.S. and Canada 
signed a hoimdary wnlers 
t(ealy In 1909 which gunrim- 
t((ed Ihc lakes lo he free nnd 
open “ ) inlmhllanls of bnth 
enuiil\Tes on equal terms, \
111.5!) Solomon lloehoy, a 
.lamniea-hoin Chinese, he- 
e.\me Ihe tlisl non-while 
govmini of a lliilish leni- 
loi V will'll he was appolnled 
governor of Trinidad and 
Tobago In the BrllLsh WesI 
Inilie'i, '
l!ll< Till' then Pilin'i-ss 
Kb/aheili and llie Duke of 
Uilinlini gli were ni.iriied in 
We.lnunsler Ahhey.
19(0 llllh,Ml\ piiili'd Ihe 
\ \ ' piv.'
1901 1 In' ('il\ nf Mod'll’
.1 ,»w ,1 .SiOik , was ilieni po- 
laied
 ̂ lUi'i \n r,n,;' di ii.o.d 
s i| II a d I o II defeaied tin*
I I riu li a : Qic bci nil lt.»y.
OT’I’AWA (CP) -  A wolf is 
“nil that is wild and free and 
iinlouclicd by i inn,” says Wil­
liam Ma.son.
“The wolf has about him an 
aura of my.stei'y. They are 
like gliosis that you know arc 
there, yet seldom .sec,"
Mr, Mason, an Intense nnd 
energetic film-maker with Ihe 
National Elhii Board, hopi's to 
c o n V c y these lmpre;isions 
when his Inlesl movie, Death 
of a Legend, apircars ne.xt 
miimiier
Death of I/'geiifl look 
throe years to film In iiorlh- 
erii wildenu'ss (roiii British 
ColiiiiihIa to Baffin Island and 
involved raising a |>aek of 
wolves In Ihe hack yard of 
Mr, Mason’s Gnilnenii Bins 
home near Ottawa, lli.i wife 
enlhiislaslicnlly eo-opernled in 
Ihe venture.
The three original vvolve.s 
pi'iMliieed sc'veii cubs, whose 
gi'Wth was captured hy Mr. 
Mason’s eamerns. To round 
nut the film, he released four 
nf die wolve.’i In Ihe Arelle In 
sliidy their nhlllly to ndai)l lo 
a strange eiivimnnieiil. '
EEAUED EOR WOEVI.S
Why were tlm woInt.s re- 
leji.scd liiiiidreds of miles from 
Ihe nrnre.st Inhnhltnnls of the 
aic.i?
' Nut U'canse 1 was afraid 
thill Ihe vvolveM uiiglil iooli’>U 
(leoplc, bid liee.iiisc I w ;n h'n- 
idled at the idea nf soiiielsHly 
I'liilliig a hole in one ttr all op 
wniver,''
neall, of a l.egend serkx U) 
set the iriorri slralght on Hie 
“bad-giiv” Image of Ihe wolf.
Ml MiI' imi s p  ilir film 
»ba> )>ortravs the wav m 
w l i i i T i  I h e  \\ . i l f  P i l  h  l i ,  I n  e .
'Ey our hot water 
heater for three 
months-
WHAT’.S .SO HOI?
The recovery rale. Von get lots of Iml water 
175 gallons an hour) when you need il, And 
I hat's what a liot water heater is for, isn’t it? 
To prove our point, wo’ll provide you with one 
I'ciit-free for tliree inonlhs.
WHAT DO I DO TO KEEP |'| ?
ilii.sl. tell UH aller Ihe three inonlhs and you 
can arrange lo lease or buy. Leasing works
•• » 1 ’ ' i M
• i.Ly..
r t r -  n .  ^
I (" \  < /
out ns lilllc n.s $4,13 a month, iiicliuliiig inslal- 
lalion of up to $80, or you can buy it over a 
period of ten years. But lirsl, get one for yoiie 
free trial. No catches, just one condition, IliaU 
you buy top quality Chevron Heating Fuel for 
your oil-rired furnace.
Call your lu'arest Chevron lIoiiHewarmer (oda/ 
for fuiiher details and get your family into lolii 
of hot water. {Offer expires December 31,1071),




















Singers, swingers and dancers 
will add variety to the parade 
of talent when the Kelowna 
Eegistered Teachers’ Associa^ 
tion presents its centeMxal 
concert in the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre on Nov. 26 at 
7:30 p.m. It is one of many 
concerts as music educators 
across Canada celebrate  ̂ the 
12th annual Canada Music 
Week, Nov. 21 to 28.
Guest artists for the evening 
of harmony which will be em­
ceed by Don Richie, president 
of the British Columbia Regis­
tered Teachers’ Association in­
cludes dancers from the Cana­
dian School of Ballet, the Lwely 
Art Singers, the George 
gle Swingers from Westbank 
conducted by Robin Jarman 
and flutist Rory O’Donnell.
Piano, violin and vocal stu­
dents from the music teachers’
classes in this area will contri 
tmte a variety of numbers.
The Pringle Swingers, a hig 
school stage band, will open thi 
concert.
Ballet students, directed b.> 
Gwepeth Uoyd and Betty Far 
rally will present Christal Fail­
les, with Joanne Pettman, Jen 
nifer Jordan, Thea Wood, In 
grid Lysne, Heidi Kuhn and 
Jeanette Ashley.
A duo of dancers performing 
the Dyrad will be Mary Sulli­
van, accompanied by Tony 
Brooker. . ,
Rory O’Donnell accompanied 
by Gillian Relph will play the 
Sonata in F Major by G. P. 
Teleman. j  ,
Lively Art Singers, conducted 
by accompanist, Mrs. Kelly 
Slater, will sing Green Sleeves 
and Annie Laurie and Down­
town.  ̂ ,
Music as it is known today.
IN APPROPRIATE COS­
TUMES for the centennia 
theme chosen for the upcom­
ing concert sponsored here 
by the Kelowna Music Teach­
ers’ Association, are left Mrs. 
Ireta Sharp, vice - president 
and secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
A. H. Fred Clyne, reading the
program scheduled for Nov. 
26 here in conjunction with 
Canada Music Week,
—(Courier Photo)
with its beautiful melodies of 
(race and charm is the young- 
jt of the arts and vocal music 
receded the insti-umental. 
/ocalists sang sponLineously 
ind danced as they sang. At 
he forthcoming concert stud 
ents will perform in vocal-danc- 
ng-piano and other instru 
-nents.
Within the last century the 
pano has improved rapidly in 
quality and status as it ac­
tually used to be a piece of 
‘honeymoon furniture’ with its 
top littered with photographs 
and ornaments and stuffed 
birds which all vibrated noisily 
as the honky-tonked toned piano 
was played. Young performers 
were often prone to piano 
thuniping and key bedding 
whereas today the piano is a 
symbol of lovely sound and 
young ears are more sensitive 
to inflections of tone.
Concerts such as the one on 
Nov. 26 influence teacher-pupil 
relationship and provide a stim­
ulus to young performers and 




The KLO Home and School 
executive met Thursday in the 
library of the school. Officers 
for the coming year wei-e elect­
ed with Ian Taylor directing the 
group.
Vincent Blaskovich and D. 
McIntyre, principal and vice- 
principal of the KLO school, led 
excellent discussions on various 
aspects of education. As a re­
sult of this discussion the KLO 
executive will send representa­
tion to the Parent-Teacher 
Commission being held in Kel 
owna on Nov. 23.
The purpose of the KLO 
Home and School Auxiliary is 
to open lines 'of communication 
between students, teachers and 
parents. This point was suc­
cessfully launched with a vol 
leyball game m the gymnasium 





HAUFAX (CP) — As it has 
for the last 20 years, the Halifax 
Association for Improving the 
Condition of the Poor is supply­
ing 14 designated city schools 
with milk and cookies this year. 
The organization, formed 105 
years ago, expects the program 
will cost about $16,000.
Here
Kelowna Duplicate Bridge Club 
Play Open Pairs
The final scs.sion of the open 
pairs championship was played 
at the Kelowna Duplicate! 
Bridge Club’s regular Wednes­
day night session. After keen 
competition in nine tables of 
Mitchell movement in the 
championship section, winners 
of the coveted trophy for the 
open pairs championship of the 
club were William Hepperle 
and Mrs. D. Purcell. Runners- 
up were R. G. Phelps and W. 
Wilkinson. Third place went to 
A. G. Hampson and D. Purcell 
and fourth place to Mrs. S. 
Heal and Mrs. I. Hatherly.
In the consolation section, 
with 11 tables of Mitchell move­
ment winners were: ,
N/S—1. Mrs.-M. Guest and 
Mrs. A. Douglas, 2. M. Tellier
and M. Bader, 3. W. Peterson 
and Mrs. Helgi Olafson. 4. a 
tie. Mr. and Mrs. W. Funnell 
and Mrs. I. Gartrell and Mrs. 
R. Campbell.
E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Campbell, 2. Mrs. J. Fisher and 
Mrs. P. Mossman, 3. Mrs. E. 
Bjarnason and Mrs. G. Sisetki, 
4. Mrs S. A. Shatford and Mrs. 
L. E. Cantell.
Visitors welcomed by club 
president, Alan Hampson were 
Mrs. Cliff Wilson of Kelowna 
and Mrs. E. Bjarnason of Foam 
Lake, Sask.
The next session will be held 
as usual at Capri at 7:15 p.m. 
sharp on Wednesday and will 





oh Nov. 16 at the home of 
Mrs. H. M. Wilson, Poplar 
Point Drive, the Kelowna Uni­
versity Women’s Club held its 
monthly meeting. CTub business 
included a report from Mrs. R. 
J. Bailey on the successful 
sponsorship of Les Feux Fol- 
lets; also one from the local 
representative of the Canadian 
Federation of Univefrsity Wo­
men, Mrs. G. H. Montgomery.
Guest speaker of the evening, 
A1 Bocking, regional director of 
Hemsworth, Turton and Co., 
outlined in general terms the 
main types of investment and 
the purpose of each. An inter­
esting question period followed 
with Mr. Bocking, still clarify­
ing certain points as coffee was 
served.
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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Jacqueline Kaufman was 
guest of honor at a miscellane­
ous shower hosted by Mrs. Karl 
Wolf and Mrs. Aiex Hrischuk. 
Friends and neighbors gathered 
at the home of her parents. The 
surprised bride-to-be was pre­
sented with a unique corsage
The former Eileen Titchener 
and Brian Tester mpt in 1945 
at Portage La Prairie where 
Mr. Tester was stationed with 
the RCAF. They were married 
in St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
on Nov. 16, 1946. After a num­
ber of postings on the prairies,




Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
763- 7100
“FOR THE NEW LOOK 
THAT TURNS HEADS”
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For the photoiiiphic record of |wr 
wedding, the scraices of a qualified 
professionql photographer are ustlh 
tial. Call os todiy, won’t itouT
WEDDING PORTRAIT
SPECIAL IN COLOR
i24—5x7 in Album — . 75.00
24—8x10 in Album . . .  09.50
SCOTER 
STUDIO
1157 Sutherland Ave. 
Phone 24028
made of cootorut^^^^ they were transferred to White-
with ribbon. After several horse, Yukon and subsequent
A N N  LANDERS
Sloppy Kisser 
Gets The Gate
Dear Ann Landers: I am a
girl, 17, who has been dating 
since I was 14. I’m no prude but 
I’m not loose with my favors, 
cither. The thing I am writing 
about is a problem that other 
girls may have had also and I 
would like to know how to deal 
with it.
This certain guy. I’ll call him 
Jack, dated me twice. I liked 
him a lot and I’m sure he dug 
me also. Last night when he 
took me to the door he just 
stood there as if he wanted to 
kiss me goodnight. I put my 
face up just a little and he laid 
on the sloppiest kiss 1 ever had 
in my whole life. You might 
think this sounds immature but 
that kiss turned me off com­
pletely. Now I don’t care if he 
ever calls me again.
No girl likes n sloppy kisser. 
Girls want to be kissed in a 
gentle, respectful manner. That 
kiss reminded me of a cow pull­
ing his foot out of the mud. 
Please print thi.s. Mayhc Jack 
will see it and sliape up for the 
nejft girl.—Too Late For Me
Dear T.L.: Here's your letter 
and let’s hope .lack sees it and 
’ shapes ui). Are you sure you 
w o u l d n ’t give him another 
chance? Aw—e'mon. Maybe all 
he needs is a litUc inslruction.
Dear M.: (1) A woman is 
under no obligation to return 
wedding ‘xifts after she has 
married. They are considered 
part of the household goOds. (2) 
The heirloom jewelry belongs to 
your daughter. She can wear it 
if she wishes (although she’ll 
probably prefer not to) or she 
can put it away for her daugh­
ter and daughter-in-law. That’s 
what heirlooms are for. (3) By 
all means continue to see the 




Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Hollis 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Doreen Ann to Vern 
Gregg Amundson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Axel Amundson of 
Coquitlam. Wedding plans wiU 
be announced.
Albert Bolduc of Kelowna is 
pleased to announce the engage­
ment of his eldest daughter, 
Wendy Susan to Lome Kulak, 
son of Mrs. Hilda Kulak of 
Kelowna. An early spring wed­
ding is planned.
Dear Ann Landers: I an)
aware tlint an eugaged girl re­
turns the engagement gifts if 
the engagement is broken. What 
about weilding gifts presented 
by friends and family of the di­
vorced luishaiKl? Does the wife 
keep them or do they belong to 
him? In the case of my daugh­
ter, her hushand’s mollier and 
grnndtnother gave lier some 
valuable heirloom jewelry. Does 
it go back to the givers—or is 
my daugliter entitled to keep it 
for her daughter and one day 
her daughter-in-law'.’
My ex-son-in-lnw's inotlier has 
not been very gracious hut hi.s 
two aunts are lovely and 1 
would like to maintain llieir 
friendship. Is tins i)ro|)er? For 
example, would it he in good 
tn.stc to continue to Invite them 
to social functions In my home? 
j ’len.se answer these questions, 1 
'ind them nowhere in the etl- 
' quette hooks, Thank you,— 
Maryland M.
Dear Ann Landers: 1 wrote to 
you recently and was disturbed 
by your answer. I wonder if you 
understood me. I will try again.
I told you my husband died 
two years ago and I am very 
lonely. He left me comfortable 
(not rich). Our house is free of 
debt and Twill have an income 
for the rest of my life. I asked 
you to suggest an agency or a 
mato-mntciiing organization to 
help me find a respectable man 
who is also lonely and wants to 
share my life. You said you do 
not recommend such organiza­
tions, no matter how respecta­
ble they might sound, and that 
even though the literature wa? 
endorsed by a clergyman or two 
it didn’t get your stamp of ap­





Dear .Still: You bet .your
sweet hank balance I meant it. 
I do not endorse mate-finding 
agencies, scientific foundations. 
Lonely Hearts Clubs—whatever 
you want to call them. Stran­
gers can he mighty strange and 
I want no part of .such ri.sky 
business.
Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted m o r e  than 
icven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture is submitted with 
a write-up it mu^t be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
games had been enjoyed the 
honoree received the lovely 
gifts presented in a decorated 
clothes basket. A delicious 
lunch concluded the evening. 
Miss Kaufman and James Phil­
lips will be married on Nov. 20.
The VIP room at the Colony 
Inn was the scene of a silver 
wedding reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian Tester of McClure 
Road, Okanagan Mission. Guests 
were their daughters and sons- 
in-law: Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Miargetts and Mr. arid Mrs. Earl 
Larson, aU of Rutland; also 
Mrs. Tester’s mother, Mrs. 
Olive Titchener of Chilliwack 
and Mrs. Tester’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr., and Mrs. 
Don DeLong of Chilliwack.
They were presented with a 
silver trimmed vase from the 
DeLongs and cutlery from Mrs. 
Titchener. After the dinner a 
25th anniversary floral arrange­
ment was presented by the gath­
ering and an anniversary cake 
was given to them by their 
daughters. Earl Lawson propos­
ed the toast to the honored 
couple and a poem depicting 
the couple’s years together was 
read by their daughter Pat Lar­
son.
The following day, open house 
was held at the Tester home. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Dawson; Mr./ and Mrs. Eric
Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Collette, Mr. and Mrs. G. Nike- 
tenko, Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hyde, Mrs. 
Ada Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Hyde, Mr. and Mrs.
Home Graham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Maran, Mr. and Mrs. 
s im e r  Arneson. Appropriate 
gifts were presented.
An engraved silver tray was 
presented by their daughters
and their spouses. Earlier this 
year the couple celebrated the 
occasion with a trip to Las 
Vegas and California^
to 'sea Island, Vancouver and 
S.t Hubert, Que., retiring from 
the force at Cold Lake, Alta., 
in 1965. They moved to Kelow­
na. They have three grandchil­
dren, Julie A nn Margetts, Ken­
neth Wayne Margetts and Ste­
ven Earl Larson.
YOUNG STUDENT
HALIFAX (CP) — Monall All- 
piiria, at 4',i, is the youngc.st 
sUiilciil In nUeiul Jim Khona’s 
yoga clns.se.s hero. After two 
months slie is able to do most of 
the exercises and is a serious 
student, never mis.sing a class 
Klioiia says yoga exercises, 
deep bvealliing techniques, nncl 
tlie art of relaxation arc of par- 
ticulnr benefit to younger stu­
dents m improving eoncentra- 
tion in studies, and solving 
weiglit. smoking and drug prol>- 
lems.










Train for Reservationist, Pas 
senger Agents, (age 20 to 28), 
Station Agents, Communica' 
tions, etc. Good starting sal­
aries, pleasant working con­
ditions, excellent chance for 
advancement. If you are be 
tween the ages of 17 and 34, 
and have completed grade 
twelve, get full information 
today about our training pro 
gram, Mall coupon today to:
Dept. BC-051, Airlines 
Training Division 
Atlantic School, Box A-412, 
c/o The Kelowna Dally 
Courier.
Brochure FREE, “12 Ways 
To An Airline Career.”





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest se lcctlw ^m aB rlcs 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags ond covered valances 
1461 Sutherland Avenae 
Phono 763-2124
A FTER  HOURS 
G RO CERY NEEDS?
including Party Mix?
Now Open 12 noon to 11 p.in.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.






T H E  C A N A D IA N  PAC IFIC
K O K O  CLUB
Phonp 7ft2 or 761-3107 lor RrsrrraUoni
275 Ixon Ave.
S i
SALE of dressed LUAABER 
DOUGLAS FIR
2x3, 2x4, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10 —  Economy, $25mRondom Length, 8 ' -2 0 '................. .
Economy, t l C m
6' and 7 '.........................
Utility and Better,
6' ond 7 '.................... $40m
4x4 and 4x6
Economy, Random O C m  
length, 8' - 20 '...............
Utility and Better,
6' and 7 '................... $55m
Pricea per thousand feel •  alinf lot* only •  No Delivery.
8 :0 0  a.m . to 4 :0 0  p .m . -  N o v . 22 to 26
Knqulre at Olfle* — Termo-Uaoh or ttertHIrd Cheniio
CRO W N ZELLERBACH
MONTE LAKf SAWMILL Ph. 371^-2211










Choose Your Favourite Fine 
Footwear Fashions from Naturallzer
Pikes
Irom 2 0  to ’ 23
Pick Q new favourite frorn this groat line-up of Nafuralizers. Qualify 
craftsmanship gives you a perfect, lasting fit. There's a good selection of 
styles available, including patent and crinkle leathers in Brown, Block, and 
Red. Step oul tn foot fashions by Noluralizer . . you'll love "ihe Shoe 
with the Beautiful Fit."
, \ ,
Wotnrn’a fihrica (54) 8lmp«((»n«-ffear», Kelowina,
Pork Free While You Shop Simptoni-Scoru, Orchord Pork, Kelowna.
No G^al To Aim A t  
Says George Athens
By ROSS PHELPS 
Coorier Sport* Staff
George Athens Jr. has reach­
ed one goal, and is somewhat 
reluctant to set a goal for fu­
ture water ski competitions, 
George was honored at a testi­
monial dinner Friday night at 
the Capri Motor Hotel for his 
winning of the combined world 
water ski championships this 
season.
••I don't like setting goals, 
because if you reach them then 
where do you go?” George said.
“I guess my next goal would be 
to win all three events in the 
combined championships in 
1972.”
A matter of feet elevated 
George to the rank of world 
; champion, as one of the world’s 
! greatest jumpers had to beat 
George’s jump mark of 155 feet 
by four feet to overtake the 
Kelowna native for the world 
title.
The challenger fell nine feet 
short and the . title was 
George’s. George, born to a 
family involved in w a t e r  
sports, had a good chance to 
win the world title in 1969 at the 
age of 17, but water conditions 
prevented him from,making a 
good jump that could have 
moved him past the leaders.
The next world champion­
ships are set for Colombia in 
1973, but next year won’t be an 
off-season for the Sir George 
Williams University student.
A number of competitions 
will keep him busy, not the 
least being a demonstration in 
Munich, Germany, at the Olym­
pics. George and another top 
Canadian water skier will join 
two skiers from every other 
country in putting on the dem­
onstration, the first time the 
event has been shown at the 
Olympics.
"Water skiing has just been 
recognized as a demonstration 
sporti and a lot of Canadian of­
ficials and world officials are 
confident that water skiing will 
I be added to the list of compe­
titions for the 197fi Olympics,” 
George said.
“ I’m not very confident that 
this will happen. The stress of 
Olympics is on the individual, 
: and water skiing is a motor- 
powered sport. Once that boat 
stops, the skier is finished.” 
George is somewhat positive 
on the Olympic standard of 
amateurism. ‘T don’t think 
there are any more amateur
athletes who pay their own 
bills.”
George is hoping to compete 
in at least two more world com­
petitions, meaning until 1975. 
He has already competed in 
three including his triumphs in 
the last one.
As far as a winter training 
program goes, the only set of 
rules he follows is a program 
made especially for him by 
Lord Percival of Toronto, one 
of the top physical fitness co­
ordinators in Canada. j
NOT ALL YEAR 
“ I won’t do any winter water 
skiing, although I have an in­
vitation to compete in several 
countries. I don’t think I can 
take the time away from school.
I do a lot of snow skiing,” he 
said.
“I don’t want to water ski 
all year round, so that it be­
comes a chore. Although I don’t 
have the advantages of skiers 
in southern hemisphere coun­
tries, I feel that there is enough 
time in spring to get into top 
shape, which of course is im­
portant,” he added.
On the topic of snow skiing, 
George was once asked to join 
Canada’s National team. “I 
didn’t think I could afford the 
time away from school so drop­
ped out.”
The three individual competi­
tions that go toward the world 
competitions are jumping, sla­
lom and tricks. “ I don’t prefer 
any one of them more than an­
other.”^
“I’m quite a moody person 
and it depends on what I feel 
like in the morning. If I feel 
like jumping. I’ll jump, if I 
don’t I won’t,” he said.
George has established him­
self as a top world competitor 
and leading contender for titles 
in future competitions.
Ti-Cats Fight 
-Poor Morale And Argos
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Penticton Edges Kelowna 5-4
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Penticton Broncos moved into 
a tie for first place in the Brit­
ish Columbia Junior Hockey 
League Friday night with a 5-4 
decision over Kelowna Bucka- 
roos in Penticton, while Kam­
loops Rockets edged Richmond 
Centennials 8-7 to strengthen 
their hold on fourth place.
Penticton got two goals from 
from Chad Campbell, Jan Kas- 
cak and Grant Mulvey.
Kelowna scorers were Greg 
FOX, Tad Campbell, Ken Se- 
linger and Phil Blake.
The Buckaroos had two ap­
parent goals disallowed in the 
second period. In one case it 
was ru l^  the puck was kicked 
into the net and in the other 
the ruling was that the period 
had en d ^  before the puck en­
tered the net.
The Broncos led 1-0 at the 
end of the first period and 3-2 
after the second.
Ivan Christianson, Tim Peck 
and Jerry Holland scored two 
goals each as the Rockets grab 
bed their close win in Richmond 
Butch Owchon and Mel Zinger 
got the other Kamlooops mark­
ers.
Don Harrison scored twice 
for the Centennials while singles 
were counted by Jim Nedelak 
Alex Tidey, Barry Smith, Dave 
Constanzo and Don Jamieson
Richmond had a 2-1 lead at 
the end of the first period, but 
Kamloops led 3-2 after the. sec 
ond.
Friday night’s games l e f t  
Penticton tied with Vernon for 
the league lead at 22 points, six 
ahead of third-place Richmond. 
Kamloops held fourth place 
with 13 points, followed by Chil­
liwack Bruins with 10 and Kel­
owna with nine.
Tonight in tlie BCJHL Kam­
loops is at Chilliwack a n d  
Penticton visits Kelowna.
TORONTO (CP) — The dis­
sension-ridden Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats went into today’s second 
game of the Eastern Football 
Conference final with about as 
great a morale problem as has 
wracked a Canadian pro foot­
ball team in many years.
The Ticats are here today for 
the second game of the EFC’s 
two-game total-point final, trail­
ing by 15 points following last 
Sunday’s 23-8 loss in Hamilton 
to Toronto Argonauts.
Exhibition Stadium’s f i e l d  
conditions, alarmingly b a d  
under the best conditions, were 
worsened for today’s game by 
rains that fell through most of 
F r i d a y .  Temperatures were 
forecast for the mid-40s at game 
time with gusty winds and the 
possibility of more rain to com­
plicate passing and kicking.
Rumors that regardless of 
how far Ticats go, coach A1 
Dorow will not return next year 
to complete the second year of 
his two-year contract have been 
prevalent around Hamilton for 
some days.
Dorow denies it, but several 
veteran players, who refused to 
be identified, confirmed that the
Tiger-Cat dressingroom attitude 
is “flat,” that the usual team 
spirit is missing in the work­
outs.
Dorow and Bob Hanley, Ham­
ilton Spectator sports editor, 
have been engaged in verb.il 
warfare on a Hamilton radio 
station through recent weeks.
Hanley’s claim that Dorow 
won’t return and that the mor­
ale of the team is at its lowest 
point in more than 10 years was 
termed “ridiculous” by the 
Hamilton coach.
The Ticat coach said he had 
more confidence in manage­
ment of the Tiger-Cat club than
to think they would make a de­
cision one way or another until 
after the season.
But despite rumors that have 
circulated, Hamilton general 
manager Ralph Sazio has yet to 
give Dorow and his coaching 
staff a vote of confidence.
Nor has Sazip got around to 
disclaiming rumors that Dorow 
will be replaced next year by 
Jerry Williams, the former Cal­
gary Stampeder coach who was 
bounced by Philadelphia Eagles 
of the National Football League 
earlier in the season and now is 
an assistant with Cleveland 
Browns. ,
REMEMBER RHIEN . . .
The f 1 r  R t professional 
hockey game was played at 
Boston Garden 43 years ago 
t o n i g h t —i n 1928—when 
M o n t r e a l  Canadiens de­
feated Boston Bruins 1-0. 
The B r u i n s  topped the 
league standing that season 
and went on to take the 
Stanley Cup.
Colts Will Try Hard To Keep 
Clear O f Griese Kid Stuff
F A S H I O N  
SUITS.
Brian James, instructor at 
Big White Ski Resort, is at Sun 
shine ., Village, Alberta, this 
week attending the annual Mol- 
star pacesetting races.
Molstar is a program in 
which recreational skiers eval­
uate their ability against a 
“par” set by one of Canada’s 
top skiers.
The program i.s conducted by 
the Canadian Ski Association 
whose prime purpose is to dev­
elop recreational skiing and the 
Canadian Ski Instructors’ Al­
liance as part of its continuing 
efforts to raise standards in 
Capadh.
The Molstar course is an 
easy giant slalom with approxi 
mately 20 gates and taking 
about 30 seconds to complete. 
It Is set in each Molstar centre 
by ski school insUuclors who 
have already raced against one 
of Canada’s top skiers and det­
ermined their individual handi­
caps against par.
Tlic pace.seUers run their 
own course on the day of each 
Molstar even in local ski areas 
and establi.sh local pars. More 
than 10,000 recreational skiers 
took part in the program last 
year.
Bucks' Blake In Point Race
GEORGE DOMICH 
. . . to leave
George Pomich 
Takes Position
George Domich, course sup 
erintendent with the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, leaves 
Kelowna to take an appoint­
ment with a, Richmond firm.
Mr. Domich is also president 
ot the B.C. Interior Golf Course 
Superintendents’ Association 
and the B.C. Interior Turf Grass 
Research Committee. He will 
start his new position Dec. 1.,
Kelowna captain Phil Blake 
has finally made the scoring 
race, but it is a idubious honor 
as the team’s top scorer is in a 
four-way tie for fifteenth in the 
six-team British Columbia Jun­
ior Hockey League.
League statistics, including 
games played up to Wednesday, 
shows that Blake has 14 points 
on nine goals and five assists. 
The second Buck scorer is Ken 
Selinger, who is listed last on a 
list of 20 scorers with five goals 
and eight assists for 13 points, 
Vernon Essos and i>enticton 
Broncos are locked in a first- 
place battle, with Essos holding 
slim margin with 22 points. 
But the scoring race wouldn’t 
show it, with Essos claiming 
five of the top six positions.
Wayne Dye, John Price and 
Jim Lawrence, all of Vernon, 
lead the league with 29 points 
each; Dye is the league’s top 
goal scorer with 16 while Law­
rence leads the way with 23 
assists..
Broncos’ classy defenceman 
Bruce Affleck breaks up the 
Esso, monopoly with 27 points, 
on six goals and 21 assists. But 
Vernon’s Ernie Gare, with 25 
points, and Ed Johnstone with 
21 for a tie with teammate Les 
Salo, continue the dominance.
Jerry Holland of Kamloops
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Final Event 
For Auto Club
Rockets also has, 21 points.
Ron Bourcier of Buckaroos 
has suited up for more games 
than any other goaltender in 
the league and is second in 
minutes played with 664 in 12 
games. His average is one of 
the lowest, however, at 4.41.
Essos Mike Smithson is the 
most worked goalie, playing 
720 minutes and turning in a 
sterling 2.36 goals against aver­
age. Bourcier has been tested 
more often than any other 
goalie, having to make 324 saves 
and letting 53 shots get past 
him for goals.
Lee Hoium of Chilliwack 
Bruins has given up 40 goals 
against 295 shots while Smith- 
son has only 26 goals against 
him while making 278 saves.
The Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club will close their season 
with a final event Sunday at 10 
a.m. at the Billy Foster Speed­
way. T^e first ciar will head 
out at 11 a m. after registration.
Neil McGill was elected pres­
ident of the club at recent elec­
tions, with Bob Purdy Vice-pre­
sident. Jackie Paine is the club 
treasurer and Gordon Would 
the secretary. Jim Moody is 
in charge of public relations, 
Dave Taylor will handle the 
hillclimb and Larry Davidson 
and Jim Turcotte are the Cana­
dian Amateur Sports Car re 
presentatives.
Mai Wignall i s ' membership 
chairman, Brian Stovel proper­
ties chairman, Lynn Wignall 
social chairman, Pat Green 
competition c h a i r m a n  and 
Wayne Brock editor of the 
Roadrunner,
The club will hold a Christ­
mas party for ex-members and 
prospective members Dec. 4
Baltimore Colts will try to 
keep that Griese kid stuff out of 
their hair in a key National 
Football League meeting Sun­
day with Miami Dolphins.
Along with quarterback Bob 
Griese, the Colts must also con­
tend- with Miami’s rampaging- 
runners in this ,battle for first' 
place in the American Confer-' 
ence East. '
“ I knew it would come down 
to our two-game series with 
Baltimoi’e,” said Miami coach 
Don Shula. ‘‘Usually, things like | 
this must be settled head-lo- 
head.” J
The Dolphins hold a nervous. ‘ 
half-game advantage over the 
defending Super Bowl champi­
ons and play the Colts again in 
three weeks at Baltimore.
Griese, who has reached star­
dom at a relatively young age, 
has an ace pass-catcher in Paul 
Warfield and a pair of dashing^ 
running backs in Larry Csonka 
and Jim Kiick. They’ll be dcal-j 
ing with, Baltimore’s bullish de-| 
fence, the Colts’ strongest suit.' I
coach Tom Landry finally set­
tled on one quarterback—Roger 
Staubach. Previously, Staubach 
and Craig Morton were used in­
terchangeably, The reeling Red­
skins, who won their first five 
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" B ER N A R D
MEN'S WEAR
“Custom Care In 
Ready to Wear”
1474 St. Paul St. 
Phone 763-7631
i l l
BATTLE FOR LEADS i
The contest is one of three 
Sunday involving battles for di­
vision leads. Dallas Cowboys 
visit Washington Redskins in a 
match for No. 1 in the National 
Conference East and San Fran­
cisco ’49ers play in Los Angeles 
Rams’ backyard for the Na­
tional Conference West lead.
The resurgent Cowboys have 
won two straight affairs after
C H E C K
Add to your motor oil for easier winter 
starting - driving.
The only product containing
TEFLO N which has one of the lowest coefficients of friction known to man —
More horsepower — Increase gas mileage. 
CHECK y — The Miracle Oil Treatment 
at all Service Stations and Garages
SERW A B U LL D O Z IN G  C O . LT D .
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘̂Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 782-4007
KAMLOOPS CHOSEN
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -  A 
bantam all-star team from 
Kamloops will play a series of 
exhibition hockey games in 
Europe against bantam teams 
from three countries, officials 
announced Saturday;
The team will leave Dec. 17 
and will play games in Bel­
gium, The Netherlands and 
W est, Germany before return­
ing Jan. 2. No final schedule 
ras been announced, but more 
than 10 games will be played, 
officials said.
llOUSTOlvl (AP) — Arlluir 
Aaho rrmnlnrd the only Amoii- 
can .still In the running for tlic 
lop money In the World Cliampl- 
mi.shlp of Tpnai.s Tournament 
today,
Ashe, Tom Okkor of the Nelli- 
erlaiuls amj Auslrnllans Hod 
i-aver and Ken llosowall gained 
semi-final spol.s after two night.s 
of Rctlon,
After taking Uxlay off. Ashe 
will meet Laver In one semi-fi­
nal match Sunday and Rosewall 
and Okker are pnlreil In the 
other,
Ito.u'wall defeated .lohn New- 
roinhe of Au.struUa 6-2, .l-V, 
6-;i In tlielr quarter-final Friday 
night and (ikker overpowered 
American Marly lUessen 6-.1, 6- 
.1. 6 0 In the second match.
Aslic and Laver advanccil to 
tlie semi-finals witli vlctorjc.s 
Thnisilay nlglit









K E L O W N A  
B E E F  C L U B
SNOW M OBILES 
By Johnson
Si Snow Cruiser 




THE BUYERS OF 4-H
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(I.VI.r. SlillM  I K)
Terra Securities Ltd.
I b .( .
Archie and Dune Hardy 
S.C. Tower Ranches 
Titus Realty




T H E  N E W
SEASON RATES 1 9 7 1  - 1 9 7 2
Rale
•  Junior (12 nnd under) ............................................................ .....  $ 50.00
•  Student (Holder of valid Student Card) ........................ ... .....  65.00
•  Adult .................................. .......................
•  Family:
—One Adult Skiing............................................................... .....  125.00
—Two Adults Skiing (parents) ...................................... ....  160.00
•—Each Junior Skiing ....................................... .....  10.00
—Each Student Skiing . ............................................. .....  20.00
(Price Includes Pass and Picture)
NEW n i l s  YEAR
• Improved Road • Night Skiing
• New  Runs *  New Beginners' Area
• 6000 ft . Doppelmayr Chairlift
Big While Season Pass llnldcis will rccfivc a .'5()',<; discoiinl on the price of a 
day tickcl dminf* llu: l')7l-7f! season at I.akc l.onise, Red Muiniliiin, Silver Star, 
Apex and Mt, Maldy.
TH E SKI SEASON IS HERE
OPEN SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
; Season Tickcls uvailahlc non at the ilonntdnn oKii'c.
Hours: K a.m. - .S |mii. Mon. - I'li. amt Sul. 8 n.iu. • 4:JO p.in.
M A R G F X BIG WHITE
SKI DEVELOPMENT LTD.
1664 i nU SI. Phone 762-040*
ilS T R IC T  P A G E !
Jutland, Winikid, Oyama, Pcachland. WestDanK 
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ountain View  
i Name O f Park
twHLAND (Special I -  
',iin View Park will be 
ne of a recreational area 
, Princeton Avenue, the 
and recreation commis- 
cided at«a recent special
17-acre property is 
here as the old dump 
and the riding club 
s. Mayor Harold Thwaite 
ted giving it a proper 
and residents were ask­
s' suggestions.
'<■ Tiission chairman Don 
i  i reported th e . largest 
*'■ wranted Mountain View
I  ..j^riceting also developed a 
l ^ l f ^ i d g c t  for 1972. 'rhis is 
E ^^H fcve the amount sug- 
the mayor at the last 
I '^^m eelng .
i: year the commission had 
i it. Mr. Wilson said there 
j a surplus this year. In- 
i from rents, grants and 
! Icms has almost doubled.
to finish Trepanicr 
•• Park was expressed. A 
t  system, trees and seed- 
;; ’ needed there. Work is 
r ended on Blue Waters
the wharf is deteriorating.
Discussion also took place on 
expenses to operate the com­
munity hall and recreation hall.
A J40 grant was made to the 
art class. Mrs., George Smith 
explained the group has about! 
35 members, and would like' 
help to try new art forms 
Mrs. Anne Webber also repre­
sented the group.
■ Peachland municipal council 
will discuss the budget Monday 
night. ___
bers disagreed with a 
tion to spend 52,000 on 
ly used by the riding 
i Mountain View Park, 
laid that, since municipal 
had been spent on this 
uring the last two years, 
should be used for othet 
. next year.
James MacKay said he 
ancy should be spent on 
, il improvements, not 
* "rals and fences. He felt 
' ommission should help 
windbreak of trees, and 
'e the parking lot.
Wilson said the commis- 
'ill have to make iin­
dents to the swimming 
uring the next few years, 
diving board and remov- 
avcl from the area were 




PEACHLAND 'Special' -  A 
local high school teacher has 
become the second person to 
throw his hat in the municipal 
election ring.
Des Loan Friday became' the 
first person to announce he will 
seek one of two aldermanic 
seals. Mayor Harold Thwaite 
earlier said he would seek an- I 
i other term. Aldermen George ] 
Meldum and Ted Beet, whose i 
terms end Dec. 31.  ̂ have not ] 
committed themselves.
Nominationr close Nov. 29. 
Elections, if needed, will be! 
Dec. 11.
Mr. Loan teaches English at 
G e o r g e  Pringle Secondary 
School in Westbank, and has a | 
pottery studio in Peachland. 
He graduated from Carleton 
University in his native Ottawa, 
is married with five children. J 
The candidate charges local 
politicians with “selling out” 
Rattlesnake Island, where an 
amusement park is being devel­
oped by E. A. Haymour of Kel­
owna, and says the “easy ex­
ploitation” of community re­
sources is about to end.
IM LRA 
)rd Ja h .2 5
O Y A M A
Scots Visiting 
A t Oyama Home
OYAMA (Special) — Visiting || 
! Mr. and Mrs. D. Shumay are i
se which could affect lab- 
itions in the Okanagan 
> heard Jan. 25 by the
■ lourt of Appeals. . j jjgafjg gnd son Alfie of Abcr-
y e a r  K e lo w n a . , K a m - ^  g
Penticton, Salmon Arm,! __
IS and Oliver municipal | y anrt Mi-.s. R. Janz and
s formed the Okanagan 
le Municipal Labor Rel- 
Association to bargain 
le Canadian Union of 
Employees. A two-year 
■t with the union ends 
■ 1.
loops local took the mat- 
a B.C. Supreme Court 
who ruled city member- 
legal. The city is appeal- 
behalf of the association, 
last CUPE negotiations 
laiidled through the Ok- 
1 Mainline Municipal As­
sn. Professional negotia- 
S. S. Wilson of Okanagan 
1 was hired at 520,000 a 
ntil ne.xt June.
, Mr. and rs. R 
family have returned home .af­
ter visiting in Calgary wdlh 
Mrs. Janz' sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Minions.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Pipke were Mrs, 
Pipke’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Huchzerrayer of Golden.
Party, Dance
I By Seniors
LAND (Staff) — llie  
Citizens’ Club No, 55 
successful card party 
ncc in the Murray Room 
tcnnial Hall with appro.x- 
y 70 members and 
attending. The early 
B was spent in playing 
and bridge. Prizes went 
, Henry Witzkc and G. P. 
vsky; with consolation 
to Mrs. J. Fugger and 
tto. Mrs, Robert Bury 
le winner in the bridge 
with Mrs. R. C. Lucas 
the consolation.
' refreshments Mrs. Ger- 
■Uh played her accordion 




• WINFIELD (Special) — Mrs. 
A. MaePherson from the Win­
field Library reports that the 
summer reading club awards 
of books were given to Heidi, 
Stnith and Debbie Knopf. Deb-, 
bie is a winner for the second | 
year.
The girls received Ihoir; 
awards at the Kelowna Public 
Library. Mrs. Murdoch, child­
ren’s librarian, showed them 
behind the scenes and gave 
them a preview of the new 
books soon to be available in 
Winfield. The girls wore then 
treated at a tearoom to com­
plete the celebrations.
. Winning reports can be seen 
at the Winfield Library in the 
memorial hall on Tuesdays 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. and on 
Wednesdays from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. New members are w'cl- 
come and registration is free,
. R. Freeman 
ds Auxiliary
L’HLANU (Si)ccial'
,!oy Freeman was elected 
;nt of the Ladies' Auxil- 
> Peachland Guides and 
ic.s at a meeting m the 
Hon hull, Sccrclary-lrca.s- 
1 Mrs. Doug Hamilton. 
;ted badge secretary was 
d Oalpln,
'Ing prosiclenl Mn. Paul 
enko rciKtrls the group 
successful year. PlauneU 
eommumly bottle drive 
, with muthers aiul girls 
hing door lo diHtr.
'Style Concert 
rhed By Teens
Clll.AND (Special) ■ 
cachlami Teen Town at 
regular weekly meeting 
led org.imzmg an old 
i’lirislmas concert. They 
ley would like lo slage 
is year if all the oiguii' 
s in the town will eo' 
e. Ix'Hers will be sent otil 
out (ei'lliig* of people, 
afghaii being eroclieted 
la in the giniip is nearly 
He.
Electro Plating
Nickel, niass. Copper, 
Siircinlist in Bike Prills, 
Marine Hardware, and 
Anllque Cal’ Parts.
CANADIAN 
TACKI K i ;n ) .  




•  Addhig IMaclilnes 
•  Xypewrlters 
•  I'.Icctroiilo 
g Printing Caleulnlora 
Rent ~  Lease — Pnreliase
M l/
Ruslness l'!(|ul|)iurnl Mil, 
By the Paramount Theatre
b. j .
Body Builders
Out iMincil tiew i,\n make 
)our c.ii look like ilcw. 
Sim!M)tl\in}t Dill denis. cunIoiii 
ti'p,imlii\|i; our sivcially.
I.TD.K ER R  A U T O  B O D Y SHO P
» At. Paul, Kelowna TC-2::n(>
( W i t h  V i e w )
 ̂ . : ' ' '
Where Pride of Ownership and Prices Have a Common Ground 
Adjoined by Acres of Recreational Area for the Entire Family__
G L E N R O S A  H IG H LA N D S
SUBDIVISION
Drive out and select your lots you intend to purchase and 
see all the new (Construction on site.
Low Down Paym ent W ith Low M onthly Terms.
DISCOUNT tor CASH D EA L
Glenrosa Subdivision. . .  Ideal Lots For Land 
Home Builders, Fu tu re  Home
•  ONLY MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN KELOWNA OR WESTBANK
•  FULLY SERVICED WITH PAVED ROADS. POWER, PHONE, 
NATURAL GAS
•  NEW DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM-(FRESH MOUNT AIN WATER)
•  MODERATE YEAR-ROUND TEMPERATURE
•  FLEXIBLE FINANCING PAYMENTS TO SUir YOUR 
INVESTMENT BUDGET
•  LOW TAXES, CTTY CONVENIENCES
•  c a b l e  TV NEARBY
D O N 'T  MISS THIS SALE! THIS IS Y O U R  CHANCE T O  BUY V A LU A B LE LA N D  AT YESTERDAY PRICES! 
Short Distance from New Brenda Mining Project and Westside Industrial Park.







til.'; . tT 
\  'It
0
rtC THACAtk RlVkDS Will,





PI(’H 1U I.I) A ltO M . IS MU. 
G A R R Y  W A IK IR  (WHO 
DRI W n i l  I.UCKV I N IR Y  
lO R M ) PRI S IM IN C ; n  lO  
MR. (H RRY MI LINCIHIK, 
S A M S  M A N V eaU  FOR 
( ; M  N R O S  A IlU aiL A N O S 




THE LUCKY W INNER 
HAS W ON 
A N  EXCLUSIVE 
RESIDENTIAL VIEW  LOT
W IN N ER
N A M E .................... Mr. E. Wilton
I III IlliK k l.i'ltar',1
ADDRESS
ruv
.............. Box 55 ..........
(No., .SlK'cl,
....W e s ib a n k ,
Tlonr l•^ovlll(•p/ l̂lnlr f’ountrv
DIRECTIONS TO SUBDIVISION
South on Highway 9 7 , across fbc bridge at Kelowna and approximately one mile south of 
f  Westbank. Turn right on Glenrosa Road or Last Mountain ski turn off and watch for signs or
I m U L U l  C U  Phone 762-0992 or write P .O . Box 362, Kelowna, B .C .
I
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S U N D A Y  SC HO O L 
I K S O N  STRIP
GOD BRINGS THE 
WORLD TO FULFILLMENT 
ScriptBre—Micha 4:1*7; Roman 
» 8:18*25; Revelations 11̂ 15.
(
Faces A
In the last days the world's 
prides, iusts, cruelties and 
■ tyrannies will be eliminated 
by G ^ ’s manifest hand. — 
Micah 4:1-7.
•Earthly sufferings are as 
nothing when compared to the 
liberation and glory of the ex­
pected day of redemption.— 
Romans 8:18-21.
VATICAN a i Y  (Reuter) — 
Pope Paul faces a mountain of, 
conflicting advice on fundamen­
tal questions he now must sort 
out to decide the future course 
of the Roman Catliolic Church.
For 38 days from Sept. 30 to 
Nov. G, the world synod of Cath­
olic bishops wrestled with the 
p r o b l e m s .  Their discussions 
were'sometimes confusing and 
their deliberations often re­
flected widely-varying opinions 
—so much so that two final 
draft documents on the debate 
have not been made public offi­
cially.
The action Pope Paul eventu 
ally decides to take on the rec­
ommendations is crucial to the 
development of the church, cov­
ering such controversial ques­
tions as priestly celibacy, ordi­
nation of married men, the 
place of women in the church 
and society, social justice and 
political participation. ;
The synod of 210 participants 
from all over the world has de­
veloped into the chief advisory 
body on the government of the 
Roman Catholic Church since 
Pope Paul revived it.
An early church institution, it 
long ago had ceased function­
ing. Pope Paul called it into 
being again in 1967 to meet 
every two years and give him 
opinions on the most serious 
problems facing the church with 
its 600 million adherents.
The Pope, as head of the 
church, is not bound by the syn­
od’s deliberations but normally 
will try to translate their wishes 
into action.
-4s
Though Christians have al­
ready received the Spirit, 
they also suffer while hope­
fully awaiting fulfillment of 
God’s promise.—Romans 8: 
22-25.
DECISION NOT EASY
This may not be so simple. 
The Pope now must establish 
clearly, said a welter of differ' 
ent ideas, just what the conclu­
sions have been.
A large minority of synod 
members expressed reserva­
tions on most of the proposals 
discussed. All the reservations 
and comments, as well as the 
proposals themselves, now are 
being studied by Vatican ex­
perts.
The Pope will have their anal­
ysis to help him decide how to 
act.
An illustration of his difficul­
ties was highlighted by the dis­
cussion on whether married 
men should be ordained as 
priests where there was a grave 
shortage of clergy.
The bishops were so divided 
on the issue, which dominated 
niuch of the synod debate, they 
found they could not present a 
simple opinion.
In their final vote, 107 came 
out against allovring married 
men to be ordained even in spe- 
cial situations. Another 87 rec­
ommended leaving the i»ssibil- 
ity open. They then decided to 
give the Pope their divided 
views and left him to make a 
final decision.
One thing he will not do is 
change the church’s general law 
on celibacy. Under this, single 
men becoming priests must 
pledge themselves to a life of 
chastity—a law which has been 
much challenged of late.
SOME FAVOR CELIBACY
An overwhelming majority of 
bishops voted in favor of retain­
ing the celibacy law in the Latin 
Rite part of the Catholic Church 
—by far the largest wing—while 
leaving a small section of the 
church known as the Eastern 
Rite to continue its historically 
different but traditional practice 
of oermitting married clergy.
The only bishop to come out 
strongly in the debate in favor 
of optional celibacy was Bishop 
John Gran of Oslo.
Others open to the idea, but 
less radical, were the bishops 
from Canada and the Primate 
of Belgium, Leo Jozef Cardinal 
Suenens who has established a 
reputation for controversy in 
the church.
The, discussion of celibacy and 
of a married clergy came dur­
ing a two-week debate bn one of 
the synod’s two p r i n c i p a l  
t h e m e s —T h e  Crisis in the 
R o m an Catholic Priesthood, 
which is losing about 3,000 
members a year.
The other theme was Justice 
in The World, covering an enor­
mous range of subjects, de­
signed to give bishops an oppor 
tunity to suggest how the 
church could play a more deci­
sive role in combatting injus­
tice.
Discussion of both themes 
ended with the drafting of two 
final synod documents. ’Their 
texts were considered so unsat­
isfactory by many bishops and 
by Pope Paul himself that they 
were not officially made public.
After being approved with a 
large number of p r o p o s e d  
amendments and reservations, 
they were offered to the Pope 
as private documents for him to 
consult.
R U T LA N D
G O S P EL
TAB ER N AC LE
Affiliated with 
The Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
Pastor: Rev. Don Osborne
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School






7:30 p.m. — Wednesday
Rev. Jim Hazlett 
of Penticton
GUEST SPEAKER
Comer Dongal Rd. & Hwy. 33
Phone 765-7572
CHRIST LU T H ER A N  
CHURCH








The Rev, Edward Krempln, 
Pastor
Everyone is Welcome
S T . P A U L'S  
U N ITED  CHURCH
3131 Lakeshore Rd.
Minister:
Rev. John M. Davidson
11:00 a.m.—Worship 





In the final triumph earthly 
kingdoms become the Lord’s 
and He will reign forever.— 
Revelations 11:15.
QUARTET SINGS
The 7 p.m. set vice on Sunday 
at Rutland Gospel Tabernacle 
will feature the Messengers, a 
male quartet from Calgary, 
Barry Dickieson, Edwin Mcr 
Phail, Grant Morlin and Ian 
Tegart have sung in western 
Canada and the United States. 
The church is at Highway 33 
and Dougall Road.
CENTURIONS SING
The Centurions, a gospel 
musical group, will present a 
concert at 9 p.m. Sunday in the 
Community Theatre. Members 
are pianist Dave Kurtz, drum­
mer Reinhard Herzog, bass 
shger ' and guitar player Ken 
Jasper, baritone singer and 
organist Laurey Berteig, lead 
R iiger and trombone player 
Dave Domeij, tenor singer and 
trumpet player Wayne Siewart.
The Centurion’s were named 
the second best .semi-profession­
al gospel singing group in Can­
ada and Pacific Northwest 
Blntes at a convention in Van­
couver, They have performed 
at the Regatta and other events.
MEETING DELAYED
Th lay institute for evangel 
Ism, being planned this month 
by a group representing various 
churches, has been postponed 
owing to conditions beyond local 




Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary 




Mass to bo hold every first 
and thlnl Sunday of each 
month at 11:15 a.m.
HOME LIFE
Edward Gabel of Kelowna 
leads discussions on home life 
Saturday mornings at the Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church 
Lawson Avenue and Richter 
Street. The discussions, at 9:30 
a.m,, continue for another four 
weeks.
^  ^ la iie n a l
BACK TO THE BIBLE
CONDUCT ED.J Y
H o n . E .C  M a n n in g
Listen to this unique Radio Broadcast.
EVERY SUNDAY OVER 
CKOV RADIO — 9 P.M.
>»)
FIRST
U N IT ED  CHURCH
Richter at Bernard
Special Guest a t both 
Services: Dr. Ernest Long, 
Secretary, General Conncil, 
United Church of Canada.
Joint service with 
St. Paul’s United
9:30 a.m.—Contemporary 








8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharfet 
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist 
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH NUMBER 
762-2036.
Comer: of Richter and 
Sntherland.
"E T E R N A L
V A L U E "
Christmas Serviettes, Placements and Serviette Holders 
§  Sunday School Gifts and Novelties.
Books for each family member.
Christmas and Religious Recor ds, 8 Track Tapes and 
Cassettes including all Heinjie’s.
Prayer Books and Hymnals ■A' Puzzles and Games „  
•yi;'Religious Jewellery Bibles (many versions) 6
■j( We have a good selection of Scriptural Christmas cards 
and 1972 Calendars.
i f  Use our lay-away plan on pictures, commentaries and 
concordances.
The Gospel Den
18 Shops Capri 70’3-6235
FREE M ETH O D IS T 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 




7:00 p.m.—Evening; Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
S A L E " A N N I V E R S A R Y "
November 22 to 2 7
S A LE
10 %  O F F  A L L  ITEM S IN  S T O R E
Bibles, Books, Plaques, Cards, Records 
and other gifts.
O T H E R  SPEC IALS U P  T O  5 0 %  O FF
Store Open Friday ’til 9 P.M.
SCRIPTURAL SUPPLIES
1607 Panddsy Streef, Kelowna, B.C. Phono 763-4585






Date: Sunday, Nov. 2lit, 1971 
Place: The Kelowna Community 
Theatre
Don’t miss Ihla great evening 
with Kelowna’s own "Centuri­
ons.” , If you haven’t had the 
pleasure of setting the Centur­
ions” In action' - here is a 
challange to see and l|car 
Youth In Action, Sincerity, en­
thusiasm, dedication, and talent 
go together to make ‘he "Cen- 
trlons” nn outstanding group In 
the music field.
ffeep your eyes on this Groupl 
They’re going pieces I 
Remember — Bunday, Nov. 21st, 
1071, at 0:00 p.m. In (he 
Kelowne Commiinlly 
Theatre. Be wlUi us end 
bring friend! |
Evangelical Church
Corner of Fuller and 
Richter Street 
Herald L. Adam. Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
(The Love of God) 
Family Gospel Hour
—7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday Yn/th Fellovmhip 
—7:30 p.m.




Divine L itu r^
10 a.m.










(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Comer of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd.
E. Rath, Pastor 
Phone 763-7647
The Lutheran Hour ,, 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German ________   0:30
Sunday School ______   10:15
English _________   10:45




(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School . 9:45 am  
Worship Services 11:00 a.n
and 7:15 p.m' i
Fellowship of Evangelica}' 
Baptist Churches of Canadl 
Thursday. 8 p.m. i 
BIBLE STUDY | 
ALL ARE INVITED i
FIRST B APTIST
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 




"F  & B NEEDS F  & B”
7:00 p.m.—
“DEEP CALLS UNTO 
DEEP"
Mon. 6:30, Guest:




Bernard A Vineland St.
Pastor . . .  Rev. J . Stoesz 
Ph. 3-4409
Sunday School for all .  9:45 
(Baby Care Available) 
10:50—Morning Worship
Chnmh Band of the 
FULL GOSPEL 
CHURCH
win presm t a 
musical program 
under the direction 
of
Mr. R. Fanslaw
"A Friendly Welcome to 
AU.”
CHURCH 
O F  CHRIST
2^97 Richter Street 
(lOOF Hall) 
SUNDAY
10:()0 ai.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship. Service 
7:00 p.m.-r-Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 764-4380 
A warm welcome to all.
A P O S TO LIC  CHURCH 
O F P EN TEC O S T
2912 Tutt St. 
Phone 765-8212 
' Rev.
S. L. Crick 
Pastor 




Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study






Sabbath School 0:30 a.m. 
W orship...............11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phono 765-0045 ’
KEIXIWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawson
RUTIJIND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.




(Affiliation O nf. of 
Mennonltes)
Comer Ethel A Stookwell
Pastor—Rev. H. Dirks 
Phono 3-6553 or 2-4752
Snuday
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Ladles' N ig h t___7:15 p.m.
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer





3-4853 Rev. A. Rahike 3-4704 
SUNDAY





7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer . 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth Bervico 
WETXOME
G R A C E B APTIST 
CHURCH
630 Bernard Ave.
Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School 
11:00 a,m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Special Program 
by the male choir
AU l^crvlces In the 
German Language,
The Presbyterian Church 
In Canodn
ST. D A V ID 'S  
CHURCH
Pandosy and Snllierland




Youth and Family Service 
9:30 a.m.—Church School 
and Nursery
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship














CJIB 1:15 p.m. , 2 . 4 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
Stillingneet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev, BiU Spletzer, Pastor
9:45—Sunday School
“There’s a class for you!”
11:00 a.m.-MORNING WORSHIP 
“Special Characteristics About 
Jesus Christ Super Star.”
7:15 p.m.—Evening Evangel 
Rev. BUI Cmmp, associate of 
Bill Gothard, explaining 
basic family problems.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Sat., Nov. 20th at 7:30 p.in. 
Rev. BUI Crump speaks. 
Open to aU Young People.
Departmentaliced Junior Cbnrch Available to 
AU CbUdren 11:00 a.ni. to 12:00 a.m.
WHERE CaiURCH IS A JOY, NOT AN OBLIGA'nON
Attend the church of your choice 














8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
—
1 Colonists & DaUalton
Pilgrims, Stookaders 
and Allianoe Youth
1 Monday 7 p.m. Fellowship,






Minister: Rev. J, Schroeder 






You are always WELCOME at this Bible 
believing and preaching church.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
I General Conference,
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roada 
Rev, John Wollenberg — Postor
9:45 a.m.-SUNDAY SCHOcTl  HOUR. J!
There’s a class for you! |
11:00 a.m.-MORNING WORSHIP HOUR 
“CHANGE!”
7:00 p.m .-TIlE  HOUR OF INSPIRATION 
“ REACH OUT!"
Tneaday 7:00-YOUTO MEETING AND CHOIR 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOU 
AT THIS EVANGELICAL CHURCII I
THE PENTECOSTAL AS.SI:MBUI:S OF CANADA
If-'iO RERTRAM ST,
Minister 
A. it. Kalsmen 





Friday, 6;30 p.m. 
Crusaders 





9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.nj.-MORNING WORSHIP 
- m i t D ’.S SUPPKlt 
-  ' CEPTION OF MEMHEIi.S 
—DEDICATION OF BAnn<;s 
7:00 p.m.-EVANGELLHTIC 
BALLY
Message: "TORMENT ME NOT’
WEIXOME to tlJls friendly, family church.
/
CROSSW ORD P U Z Z L E
ACROSS































I I .  —  
receipts
S3. Snake
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38. One of the 
Smiths




7 0  Y O U R  G O O D  H EA LT H
fibrostic Disease 
Quite Common
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.
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Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have
fibrocystic disease of tlic breast.
Is this a precursor of cancer? 
W'ill this condition improve after 
menopause? Would it be safe to 
take hormones for menopause 
with this condition?—E.M.M.
Fibrocystic disease, or forma­
tion of cysts in the breast, is a 
very common complaint. .About 
25 per cent of women have it, 
but the degree is quite variable, 
sometimes severe, sometimes 
trifling.
Since the breast is a secreting 
organ—its purpose being ,to pro­
duce milk—it contains countless 
tiny glands which are influenced 
by hormone levels. If some of 
tl’icse glands become cysts, 
there will be varying discomfort 
because of varying hormone 
levels in tlie mensti-ual cycle. 
By the same token, fibrocystic 
disease tends to improve after 
the menopause because of the 
decline that occurs then in hor­
mone production.'
While fibrocystic disease and 
cancer of the breast can exist at 
the same time, the consensus is 
that fibrocystic disease is NOT 
a precursor of cancer.
The coexistence of fibrocystic 
disease and cancer is greater in 
persons having a family history 
of cancer, a useful point to re­
member even though the "why" 
of it is not understood.
.Anyway, the mere presence of 
fibrocystic disease of the breast 
is not a contradiction to the use 
of hormones for menopausal 
symptoms. They may be used, 
in other words.
,U $OON &S 
PAR>Cl NVKAT 
CAM \NE DC
VVHSM Niirt-fT PAU.'̂ / ^  YOU'
I'.W GO'NS to CAIP I ce.A:_ 
T-AT CA.S'P’i'V.5 nE£P I . VO'U
\NATER «sMP FCCPl I OO.MT 
t h a t  TH 5  J PA«?e
CMUV PLACE TO A  O0-C5C3WM 
i ScT IT I A THpg£l
1 La r£iz oar rvvF
a
V
___________  O H ,  S R l C K l  T H p
NOW Y'OJ ^ T A ' /  ^  IS A P O O U * ‘
PUT I R. SHT HERE I
I ’LL &e BAC< A5 
SCON AS POSSIBLE I
S T U N T 1 W J T
CrwESS I c ^ i 
STOP VC'j'.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
spots on my eyelids and was 
told that it is xanthelasma. 
What is that, what do yoii get it 
from, can you have the spots 
removed w ithout hurting your 
eyesight?—i.Mrs. E. B. B.
Xantlielasma is a raised yel­
low area on the eyelids, usually 
associated witli high cholesterol 
levels in the blood.
These can be removed without 
harming eyesight, but new ones 
are likely to recur.
Reducing cholesterol, logical 
as it sounds, doesn’t affect the 
spots. So have them removed if 
you choose, or don't, but don’t 
worry about them or the re­
moval process.
r MEPDUMG 
IN AFFAIRS OF 
THE heart.
N
D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E -H ere’s how to  w ork i t :  
A X Y D L B A A X R 
b  L O N G F E L L O W
• One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
H E X  JV N Y  S J y  L F C  T J K  T K C ’ S
L F G G A  B C SO N  JV  QO CX R F  YV GQ VM S 
Y E L F C , F C X  H K X  J V N Y  J O L  R S O N N  
iL K G V  OQ J V QO CX R J V G .-W V C E F L O C  
S O N N V S S
I Testerday’s Cryptoqoote: A THING liS NOT NECESSARILY 
IBHE BECAUSE A. MAN DDES FOR IT.-OSCAR YTILDB
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 





A K 64 
V 85  
♦  KQ73 
<^9763
HOW NICE TO HAVE VOU BACK 
AGAIN, HUSBAND. BUT JUST 
WHAT WERE 'YOU DOING IN 
SPAIN?




l'ff\ NOT SO SU 
^ OLD BOY,
B ELIEVE IT O R  N O T 3y Ripley
We st
A J 10 8 7 
V 72  
♦  A J9 4  
4 A 1 0 4
EAST 
4 Q 8 2  
V964-  
♦  10'6 5 
* Q J 8 2  
SOUTH 
A A5 3 
V A K Q J 1 0 3  
♦  8 2 
4>K5
1*’5tMPHIOASlSMOTH
OF NORTH AMERICA 
DURlNfi SOME PERIODS HAS 
llfiHT COLORATION BUT 
amen TIMFS IS DMH
The bidding:
South West Norfh East
1 V Pass 1 NT Pass
3 J  Pass SNT P ^
Opening lead^jack of spades. 
Most mistakes by declarer 
flow from a failure to plan the 
play—whether at the st'q.rt of 
the hand or in the course of it. 
This tendency to proceed with­
out planning is more a matter 
of bad training than bad judg­
ment, and all. too often this apr. 
proach leads to a disappointing 
result.
. For example, look at South’s 
rriethod of play in this hand. He 
won the spade lead with the 
ace, drew three rounds of 
trumps, and played a diamond 
to the queen, which held.
Locked in dummy, there was 
nothing South could do to sal­
vage the situation. He had to 
lose a spade, a diamond and 
two clubs to go down one.
But had he looked far enough 
ahead. South would have real­
ized that drawing trumps at 
once was not the proper line of 
play. He would have known, 
had he weighed the matter 
fully, that he could insure the 
contract if West had the ace of ^  
diamonds or if East had the ace 
of _clubs.
, Having recognized , this, he 
would have won the spade lead 
with the ace and immediately 
played a diamond towards the 
K-Q. If the queen held, he could 
then draw trumps before play­
ing a second diamond to the 
king.
In the actual case, this course 
of play would have yielded ten 
ti'icks consisting of two spades, 
six hearts and two diamonds.
The big difference between 
the two methods of play is that 
if South temporarily delays the 
extraction of trumps he can use 
the trump suit as an additiqnal 
means of entry to his own hand, 
thus enabling him to lead dia­
monds twice towards dummy in­
stead of once. This in turn per­
mits him to establish a trick in 
dummy while dummy stiU has 
an entry to cash the trick.
There is nothing unusual 
about the correct line of play— 
it is simply a. matter of mak­












HOW CAM THAT LITTLE DOS 







PUT the BR 
THAT BEDROOA 
HIGH CHAIR !
you SIT RIGHT THERE... AND LISTEN 
WHILE 1 ORDER VtiU A W.ARPROBE THATlS 
■ CINCH Id  make you the best-
m
"SOUEERY/ IT LO O K il-li4  
AGAIN! r — ----------1
'fl'^CHURCH OF VALCEA
Rumania
WAS CONSTWKTcO ENTIRtLV FROM 
w e MOOD OF A S/MLe OAK TRSE
iiai
Cow HERDERS
IN THE SWISS MOUNTAINS 
IN THE BELIEF THAT NO 
WILL BEFALL ANYTHING WITHIN 
HEARING OF THEIR NIGHTLY 
PRAYERS,SHOUT THEM THR0U6H 
A LOUDSPEAKER IN THE FORM OF A 
h/QODEM M/LK FUNNEL% t*«* »41l, W..«4 >•̂ •'4
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E





Aires (March 21-Aprll 19): Al­
lies have a chip on their shoul­
der today, increasing the likeli­
hood of i^trcss in partnership 
lhal’s not hoi to begin with. 
Stay out of the way.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
There’s an undeniable link be­
tween your physical condition 
and tlie amount of annoyance 
you're exposed to. Harsh words 
with family members today ag­
gravate your ills.
Gemini (May 2l-Juue 21): A 
chance mceling in a romantic 
setting can provide all the ncc- 
es.sary ingredients to capture 
your heart. Later, a more com- 
m o 11'p l a c e  cnviroiimenl can 
bring out all the flaws. Beware.
Cancer (June 22-.Iuly 22): 
Even though your mood Imlay 
appears to he on the grouchy 
side of good naliirc, you’re 
provided with more Ilian enough 
justification (or blowing your 
stack, PnrtiK'rs push just too 
far.
Leo (July ‘2:1-Auk. 22): Break­
downs, faulty equiiimenl or ap- 
p 1 i a n c 0 s create unexpected 
emergencies. Soliilions aren’t 
quick, eilhnr, as repairmen may 
not lie reachable until tomor­
row.
V i r g o  (Aug. 2:i-Sepl. 22): 
Guard a g a i n s t  unanticipated 
losses, mainly due lij your own 
negllgenee, If possessions arc 
given the proper care and main 
tenance they deserve, the lln'eal| 
diminlslies. I
Llbni (Sept. 2:i.Oct. 22): If 
Hiings aren't going your way 
completely in family circles, 
you can he tninpltsl to nuike 
some pretty drastic Uircals. 
First weigli llie posslliilily dial 
kin may call your liliiff.
Scorpio (Ocl. 2:i-Nov, 21): 
'rriinsportalioii ilelays caii tiring 
out an impatient streak that 
eould leail to all soils of reck- 
s aclioiis, Control your tern-
, 'C HO M Pl
;  t h e s e  "x
( HOLES /  




‘T in sorrx’, h(' siiys wc ha\c plenty of jokers aroiuul 
here already.”
Pondered A t B.C. Labor Meet 
NDP-Unions 'Marital' Problems
com
VANCOliVKIt iCDl .. Mart­
ini problems preoefU|)icd the 
Bnlish Columbia I'ciici iiiioii of 
I.aUii' line as i| uiuIciIihiIv 
*0 agooi/illg n-' of llic 10- 
> cm-old nlbaiiec bciwci n on­
ions and the New |)cnuu i .tli.- 
I’arly
M(mI li'onbling to lln’ fedejo- 
lion's .Ml,) r.oncnioin lll■l«■n,ln- 
WHS the la<k of |,u
llip )>:ii !\ a;>|M 1 iTil!\ II l,\
innnv i *eL-anil l|lr nnion inrlu- 
IX'I '
One deirg.Uf wns bun • 
poiteil (o have urged Ibe run- 
vrnllon at a tvsnhonr closed
»C"ion 10 .S'l:n.l lluU
isillticnl education cnnii>aigiis 
among niilon incmlx’r.s iiiviplv 
me nnt wanking.
Sonicn. also reixolnl llnii nn- 
otlli'i delegille nUd lie r.oiM'n- 
lion iinil tl;e In-.l •ivnnl scai.s 
mine-,I in the iiaiU Inis Inni 
declining nninng union mcm- 
bns.,
One ini'Min 
‘b.d Ihe i\n ,
,, leiisd'i 1 I 
’ I 'p I I ' ‘ I d Ip'' I ' 
i ; id 1 epi I 
' (')l>M‘l('p
I I'lUcs loi 
I nntional partv 
; 1 x'w u and I'p
di
D.i,« ri,i.K'I.
per and (<xtcnd rcasimabli 
li'sy to olln'is,
SaglUarliis (Nov. 22-l)ec. 21); 
Saving waiiildn'l lie siicli a prob­
lem If ' (I'ii'iids and sociaj tics 
wcrcn'l coiisianlly puslimg you 
to spend on Joint amusements, 
I'Miid a quli'ler crowd to run 
w'ltb, ,
(Capricorn )|)ee, 22-,lull. 19); 
I’hongli >'on have mate',', n.iii- 
sent to li<‘ad household .iflidrs. 
llial's still not benise to play 
dietaloi. laivrd ones fire 'icnsl- 
tive, eiuolloiliil, so use Hie vel­
vet glove ircfUmeiil 
Aquarius (.Ian. 2ll'l’rh, IK); 
I’l'ivate words m go,-,sl|) Ciiiij 
reach the eats of ilie very -'arty 
voii’vl' lieni -.enelly ndin/ini'. 
T’ll.U's the MSiopli von get a 
drop-head lesiniiMt. '
FUees (I'eln 111-.March 20); 
Itainy day fnmls come In handy 
now In ease llie Inndnis nf a 
ui; ;i'»li'd, u ! lu'.illli oi J.ib pinbleip a((i'('’.in;: 
l.'i I'p.i' li^i C 11,,\ ,,n< s, IVnv ,(le '.111' bi' ,1 foi
\iini.. '‘ tn  • I 1. n ;il v imi I'.ue 
\T(mAV’S B I II T II I) A V 
l im e 's  a p.Vpieilnl allv Inn Lliug 
y.iu tins yeai, iliom'.li die pullin' 
won't know yon'ie being Jielped. 
Mnl-Feliniary, e x e r c i s e  pa- 
iienee veiih eow o'ikns neigh 
t'.iM pii'vrii; inajpp. .1 'ipnO's
l)cnm-i p-p ;. p| I w 
('id.p dvi
Willl ill' l.dml di'lc' 




Aires (March 21-April 19);
Career pressures become in­
creasingly more difficult to cope l 
with early this week. The best 
way to live with dernanding 
bosses is to just do your best.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Folks won’t let you get a word 
in crlgewise, especially when 
they’ve found something to epm- 
plairi about. If some of their 
criticism is directed at you per- 
.sonally, that may be the last 
straw.
Gemini. (May 21-Juiie 21): 
You expect more than just a 
thank you for any financial aid 
given to partners. The least 
they could do would be to ex 
hibil more loyally and support 
for your plans.
Cancer (June 22-July 22); 
Close allies are quick to blame 
any failures on you for not llv 
iiig up to your responsibilities. 
There is a point, though, when 
you have to take care of your 
self first.
Leo (July 2.T-Ailg. 22): Blame 
it on the stars, the weather, or 
Just plain boredom, any little 
aches and pains will he given 
nncliie consideration for a few 
days. Keep busy so you won't 
complain so much.
Virgo (Aug. ■2:i-.Scpt. 22): Your 
feast or famine social life is 
curmitly passing through a 
"vvliere is everybody" phase. 
Use tills dead period to gel 
ready for an active cycle due 
shortly.
L i h r a  (Sept. 2;i-()ol. ‘22): 
'ITiere's a consideralile amount 
of diseoiitenl developing where 
home and family issues are eon- 
cei'iied. Your Outlook wouldn'l 
seem so dark if yon vlidn’l ex­
peel so mncli from those you 
live with.
Scorpio (Oct. 2It-Nov. 21): 
Given Ihe opportunity to speak 
your mind, you eerlainly won't 
Imn it down, ll's nliout lime 
yon let others hear ymir side of 
Ihe story fog a change.
SuglUarlus (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): 
It's generally wise lo shop 
ai'oiiiiil for biii'ii.'iliis, but Ibis 
j I'lile .should nev er apply where 
lieallh is eoiieenied, The host 
' advlee or Irealmenl is hound to 
III' expensive,.
('aprirorn (Dee. 22-Jan. 19):
.Inst when you're ri'ady lo lake 
yom hows or aeeepi a well-de­
served iliank yon, someoiir 
nimes along and steals a bit of 
yom Ibmuler, A close pnrliuir 
lakes all the credit.
Aqnai'IUH (Jan, 20-l'>b, IK); 
Von can always find somelliing 
I going w rong In v imi llfe,to build 
1 a e.ise of Hie bines. Don't vv asle 
a |H)leiitiiilly iileasaiit day lisik- 
I nvg <m tile gloomy side.
I l“lsees (I'eb. lll-Mareh 20):
I Yon don't need a mob of ae- 
qualiitaiiees aioiiiKl yon lo feel 
wanted or popubir. .lust one 
-teadv frUnd i- enonah. 
Keep MH'i.tl plans s.iiiple, 
TOD.W'S itUtrilDAY You 
have a fine yhante th,i« .vear, 
I eipeci.illv after Mai eli, to be­
com e Involvtsl In (iparetlrne 
ipnrsmls that can eveninally be- 
come an asset lo vont profi •, 
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SOLVE BUYING, RENTING, SELLING PROBLEMS WITH A FAST ACTING COURIER WANT AD
HURRY AND CALL 763-3228 FOR HELP.
|i
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUsiiiiird Adv*rtl»«ments and Not- 
k t»  (nr Ihxa paje must bn received 
by 4:J0 p.m. day piuvloua to publica- 
libn.
Pbooa 70-32J 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days <c per word, per 
In ertion.
Three consecutive days. J 'jc  per 
word per Insertion. ,
S's consecutive days. 3c per word 
P' * -  ertion.
Minimuin charie  based on 30 words.
Uinimum cbarpe (or any advertise- 
IT, . HOC, ■
Births. Engatemeoti. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00
Death .Notices. In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, .nlni- 
mum $2.00.
I( not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only..
Deadline 4;30 p.ra. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.S0 per column inch,
Three . consecutiv e insertions $1.82 
per column inch.
Sis consecutive ’ insertions $l.iS per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 30o additional U 
replies are to be mailed.
.Names and address of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement. while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, howev er caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months .........    $25.00
6 months .................... 13.00
3 months .................   700
MAIL R.ATES
B.C. outside. Kelowna City Zone
12 months ..................  $22.00
6 monih.s .................  . 12.00 ,
3 months ...................6 50
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .......... $29,00
6 munth.v ................  1600
3 months $.50
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ........  $35.00
6 months .......
3 monlha ......  H-OO
All mall payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
14. a n n o u n c e m e n t
STROHM'S QUALITY PIECES
thAnks you for being patient
16. APTS. FOR RENT
MODERN, FULLY FURNISHED. ONE 
bedroom basement suite. Fireplace, 
large rooms, electric beat, all utllUtes. 
Abstainers, no pets, retired or middle 




A HAPPY OCCASION -  THE BIRTH 
of your child! To tell tha good news to 
friends and neighbors . . .  A Kelow­
na Daily Courier' Birth Notice. The 
Tats of this notice is only $2.00 and 
our Classified Staff are as near as the 
telephone. Just dial 763-3223. ask (or 
an ad-writer.
POTTER — Mr. William Rory Potter of 
R.R. no. 1. Kelowna, passed away on 
Nov. 18, 1971 at the age of 23 years. Mr. 
Poller is survived by his wile, Betty, 3 
daughters, Cory, Shelly and Barbara all 
at home. 2 brothers. Steven and Ronald 
in Summerland. 3 sisters, .Mrs. Susan 
Merrick of Summerland. .Mrs. Dawn 
Sear of Princeton and Sharon in Van­
couver. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Poller in Summerland. The re­
mains have been forwarded to Summer- 
land lor funeral services and interment. 
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DI­
RECTORS have been entrusted with 
funeral arrangements. Telephone 762-
Antiques
Will Be Open Shortly
EUROPE SHIPMENTS AND LOVELY THINGS, 





B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisiaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. • Box 
18f ^
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tcry new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. 
•'Grave markers In everlasting bronze” 
for all cemeteries. U




ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW  EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
SESSIONS FEESTARTS COURSE
Tues., Nov. 23 Home Plumbing for the
Amateur --— —  ------ --
Wed., Nov. 24 Film Festival — ‘The Devil’s 
Eye” — Ingmar Bergman 
This film is NOT recom­
mended for children PLUS 
the Russian film ‘‘The 
Battleship Potemkin” — Yes 
This film has actually ar­
rived! It will be shown first. 





7:30 p.m.). - -
Thurs., Nov. 25 Meeting for parents and ether 
people interested! in keeping 
and expanding the strings 
programme in our schools 
and community. 7:30 p.m. in 
Room W123 of the Kelowna 
Secondary School ....... .
Sat.. Nov. 27 Creative Writing Workshop 
— 9:00 a.m. .........











NOV. 16th to 21st
3 pcs, Delicious Chubby 
Chicken with French Fries 
and Cole Slaw.




KNOX MANOR, DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, air condiUoned, cable tele­
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator, ele­
vator, 1855 Pandoty St. Telephone 762 
7918. U
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom nnita. close to 
Vocational School, coUege and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach 
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately or December 1. Stove re- 
frigeratot'. drapes, cable television. 
Adults. Columbia Manor, 1919 Pandosy 
Stlreel. Telephone 762-8284. tf
immediately. Stove, refrigerator, broad- 
loom, drapes, cable television. Adults. 
Columbia Manor, 1919 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 762-8284. tf
GLENMORE AREA. THREE BED- 
room (ourplex unit, 145 baths, wall to 
wall carpet, basement and carport. 
Available December 1. $170 per month. 
Telephone 763-3303. tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
Shops Capri
Mon , Nov. 29 Industrial Relations 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 




1 1.50Tues., Nov. 30 Christmas Decorations
ALL COURSES ARE HELD AT 7:30 p.m. IN THE KELOWNA 
SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHERWISE LISTED. 




Saturday, November 27th, from 
9:00 a,m. to 3:15 p.m. in Kel­
owna Secondai*y School. Room 
123 (west). Okanagan Branch, 
Canadian Authors Assoc.
93, 96-98
COME ONE, COME ALlT aND HAVE 
a ball to Fllllson Communlly I-'nlt 
Dance. Saturday, Nov. 27. Place -  
Winfield Community Hall, Time -- 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Admiaslon — $5.|H) a 
couple, refrexhmenta and ilellclou! 
midnight lunch. Swinging music by — 
Sun Valley Ramblers from Vernon. 
Ticked — available at Al’s Cafe, Win­
field; Cross Roads Supplies: Rutland 
Pharmacy; Music Box, Sponsored by 
the Ellison Centennial Parks and Re­
creation Assoclutlon.
87. 90. 02, 9:1, 95, 07. 98. 99
l’iDrOKAIs”AOAN~lli)NG'Â^̂ ^̂^
Irly la holding a "Hungarian Goulash" 
Supper and Dance Friday. December 
3 at the Rutland Centennial Hall. A 
abort.program of Hungarian and Ukruln- 
Ian dancing will also be . provided, 
Ticked available from members, Wig- 
warn Smoke Shop and Hiitland Progress 
office. Everyone Is cordially Invited. Oil
iion’sE ()F~'niK yioT h PAHTvT sAr- 
urday, November 20lh, 7i30 p.m., K.H.C, 
club house on Gordon Hoad—Films on 
Equcslrdn evend at 1967 Pan-Am 
Games at Winnipeg will be shown, All 
members and their famlllr.v arc In 
vlird la allend. ;i;i
A’lTEN rioN l!! THE lT;NrUtUONS 
are coming on strong In live concert 
at the Kelowna Community lliealie, 
Sunday, November 3Ist, 9:i)fl p.m. Mark 
your calendar and we’ll see yon Ibere 
; _  _   93
ST, (JEORGE'.S A N <iFicA N ~iailU ) 
Mini Bazaar and Tea In Ibe Parish 
Hall, Wealbank, 2-4 p,in, Saiurday, 
November 27, o:i, li:,, 96. 98
BAZAAfl BY ST, ANDflEW’S t Hlllll'H 
to be held .Saturday. DecemlK'i' 4lh. In 
the Community Hall. Okanagan Mis- 
aion at 3:00 p.m, H7, 9.1, 99
STtlDENT " lllU u ip E A N .... TOV'H •
General Meellng, November 22nd, 7 In 
p.m,I KIJ) Junior Secondary, 9:1





Works of art, paintings, art ob­
jects, candles wanted for con­
signment sales in Orchard Park 
Ccnti’c, Call C. Keanic 763-7749 
or write Apt. 307 — 331 Lake 
Avc. T, Th, S 93
DANCE OIICHESTRA, WESTEIIN. OLD 
time aiid modern. Weddings, banquets 
and night clubs. Music for nil ages. 
.\rllc Pearce, telephone 765-7994.
F. S. 99
rilE  "SNOW-KASri.ES". LIGHT HOCK 
popular and old lime music. For book­
ings telephone Ken Sinclair 762-49-10.
86, 87. 92, 93
.IORDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pics from Canada's largest carpet ael- 
eel inn, telephone Keith McDoiigald, 
7ii|.4(i03 Expert Installation lervlce. tf
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 
763-.50:i7 nr 762-0893. In Wlnllcld 766-2107 
Is Ihcre a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon et 762-019H nr 
765-6788. tl
89. 91, 93
FOR RENT — WALROD STREET, 
three bedroom suite in side by side 
duplex. Available December 1st. $165 
per month. Telephone 763-3273. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Centre of Rutland (stores next door) 
With cabicvision, S145 per month. Avail­
able December 1st. 765-8841. If
WINFIELD, LARGE ’TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. .Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
Wall to wall carpet throughout. 765-6533.
tf
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To buy a site for a motel or commercial 
venture located between Kelowna and Rut­
land. 378’ X 200’, paved road, water, gas, 
etc. are in. Terms can be arranged. For de­
tails call Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
FOR THE MAN WHO NEEDS ROOM 
2 acre lot, close in, paved roads, new drilled 
well with plenty of water. Lots of room 
for your home and enjoy your hobbies too. 
Terms. Call Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING
Just over 5 acres of pasture land with view. 
Winfield area, only $7500 with good terms 
also 1 acre in same alrea for only $4000 on 
terms. No restriction on trailers. Hugh Tait 
2-8169. MLS.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH FULL 
basement, wall to wall carpet through­
out, available December 1. Telephone 
765-7544. If
SPACIOUS DUPLEX, ’TWO BEDROOMS, 
fireplace, quiet area, well laid out. $160 
per month. Telephone Midvalley Really 
Ltd., 765-5157. ' tf
RU’TLAND, ’RVO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available now. Refrigerator and stove 
included at $130 per month. Telephone 
768-5976. If
WINFIELD AREA—FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom cottage, fully modern, carpet 
in living room. $95.00 month plus utilities. 
No pets. 766-2971 (Winfield). tf
ONE YEAR OLD, TWO BEDROOM
house, garage and carport. 870 Glenvvood
.\ve. Telephone 763-3545 after 5:00
p.m. tf
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in fourplex. Wall to waU carpets, 
balcony, refrigerator and stove includ­
ed. Located in Rutland. Available im­
mediately. Telephone 763-8529. tf_
NEARLY NEW, ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite. Stove, refrigerator if re­
quired. Married, working couple. Ap­
ply 1142 Stockwell Ave. or telephone 
763-2456. 95
DELUXE SUITES IN THE NICEST 
and safest apartments on Pandosy 
Street. No children, no pets. Telephone 
Roth Towers, 763-3641. If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
(ourplex: wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-9071. alter 6:00 
p.m. tl
ONE BEDROOM SUl’TE. CENTRAL 
Rutland, available immediately. Tele­
phone 765-5375 between 7 and 9 p.m.
95
TWO BEDRCOM BASEMENT SUIFE, 
private entrance, wall to wall carpet, 
stove, refrigerator and utilities. $135. 
Telephone 765-5289. 93
’TWO B E D R O O M , OLDER TYPE 
house, close to downtown, available im­
mediately. $115 per month. Telephone 
762-0369: tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIA’TELY, TWO 
bedroom house, Rutland, full basement, 
1050 square feet. $150 per month. Tele­
phone 768-5976. tf
BRAND NEW, ’THREE BEDROOM 
executive home with view of the valley. 
$200 per month. Vacant. Telephone 765- 
7320. 98
FOR RENT: NEWLY BUILT ’THREE 
bedroom cottage. Lovely location. Peace 
and quiet. $135 monthly. No pets. Tele­
phone 762-8485. 97
FOR WIN’TER MON’THS, TOO BED- 
room, fully furnished apartment, close 
in. No pets. No children. References. 
Telephone 763-4637. 93
COMPLETE NEW ’THREE R O O M  
basement suites with storage space. 
Ideal for young couples or bachelors. 
Telephone 765-9080. W, S. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, GAS HEAT- 
ed. Close to schools, hospital and church­
es. Apply 609 Bume Avenue. 94
FOURPLEX SUI’TES FOR RENT IN 
Rutland. Wall to wall capeting. Available 
December 1st. Telephone 764-7139. tf
IN RU’TLAND -  ’THREE YEAR OLD 
two bedroom house, full basement, un­
furnished. $157 per month. Telephone 
763-6283. 96
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15, TOO 
bedroom duplex suite with basement at 
347 Clairissa Road, Rutland. Telephone 
764-4957. ' 94
ONE FURNISHED SUITE FOR RENT, 
or two family home. Okanagan Mission, 
4484 Barkley Road. Available immed­
iately. Telephone 762-6254.' * 93
SMALL TOO BEDROOM HOME WEST- 
bank. Refrigerator an d : stove. $125 per 
month, ’Telephone 762-4919 or 768-5989.
93
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LARGE ’THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
Bumney Road. Lakeview Heights. $220 
per month. Tenancy period December 
1st, 1971 to March 31st, 1972. References 
required. Lupton, Agencies Ltd. Tele­
phone 762-4400. 94
TOO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
in Rutland, Immediately. Wall to wall 
carpeting in living room and master 
bedroom, stove included. $135 per 
month. Children welcome. Telephone 
765-8823. 93
NEW 1300 SQUARE FOOT ’niREK 
bedroom home for rent with 60 days 
notice to vacate. Immediate occupancy., 
$200.00 per month. Contact Lloyd Dafoe, 
Carruthers and Melkle Ltd., 762-2127 
days and 762-3887 evenings. 93
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
in Peachland, Apply at 433 Lawrence 
Avenue, Kelowna. tl
WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TOO BED 
room duplex, wall to wall carpeting, car­
port. $135. Telephone 768-5875. tf
FOR RENT WI’TH OP'HON TO B U Y - 
three year old four bedroom home. $225 
per month. Telephone 762-3192. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Adults only. Apply 
at 560 Sutherland Avenue. . tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. ’Telephone 764-4246. tf
WINDMILL MOTEL -  OFF-SEASON 
rates. Children welcome. Telephone 763- 
2523. , tf
TWO BEDROOM SUl’TE CLOSE TO 
Four Seasons Motel. ' $130 per month. 
Telephone 764-7279. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex, children welcome. Telephone 768- 
5075. If
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM KIT 
Chen units, by week or month. Ponderosa 
Motel. Telephone 762-0512. If
PLAZA MOTEL. OFF SEASON RATES. 
One block from school and shopping 
centre. T, Th, S, tf
CAPRI VILLA, TOO BEDROOM SUITE 
No children. Telephone 763-6114, tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM OLDER HOME IN 
Glenmorc. Near schools. Telephone 
evenings, 762-3298. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON HIGHWAY 
97. near Orchard Park Shopping Centre. 
Telephone 765-7077. it
TWO BEDHOOM CO’TTAGE; CARPORT, 
refrigerator, range. $85 per month, year 
round, includes water, garbage collec­
tion. One rhild acceptable. References 
required. Telephone AI’s Cottages 765- 
5578. ' q;i
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. GOOD 
closet ami cupboard space. IVIi bath­
rooms, utillly room, garage and car­
port, No pets. Available December Isl. 
762-4207, tf
THREE BEDROOM, TWO YEAR OLD, 
full basement home on Patrick Road in 
Rutland. Features attached carport and 
complete lamlscnplng. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Telephone 762-.3713. 9-5. tl
MODERN, FURNISHED, TWO HED- 
room lakeshore cottage. $130 per month, 
iitlltles Included. No pets, Hmicherlo 
Beach Hcaorl, Westhnnk. Telephnm- 
768-5769. tf
NEARLY NEW TWO BEDROOM 
Iningalow In Wesibank Square.' Full 
basement wllh workshop, carport, $150 
per month. One year lease preferred. 
Call Lupton Agencies Ud,, 7C’2-4400, 08
EI.IX’TROLYSl.S -  GEN’TLE. SAFi;, 
qiedically approved nicihmi. Highly 
i|unllllcd nperator with many years ex 
pcrlence. For further Information, lele- 
phone Helen Gray, 783-8512, If
,IOIN THE ilF.NO H(:AA~SUN~FUN 
Tour, lluse.x leave Prntictnn January 
22. Coinplete package. $80. Call 402-7(110, 
HCAA Travel Agency,' 339 Marlin 
Slrecl, Pcnllclon. H.C, If
(lEN’T. 5!l. l.fviNG IN SlIRHEV 
whiles hoiiNckccpcr companion. Will con- 
Nldrr moving lo Kriowno. W’rllc lOOOII- 
1-14 SI,, Sun'i'y. H,(', 0:1
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST BLACK PEltSIAN FEMM.l-i 
with tl tohr shell markings, wearing 
Ifvvclled collar, vlclnllv of Dallas Road, 
Trlephone 76:i-63:i8 days; 763-66(10 even­
ings, 93
LOST - wiiEF,L~~t’OVEir'F()H 11172 
Tovola. helwren Cedar (!rrek and Hii|. 
land, Finder please telephone 7ti.3-.V860,
93
BliOiK'll I.O.ST: MADE OF GOLD
slicks wllh lopai and diamonds. Reward 
olicred Telephone 76,l-:i474, 95
LARGE MODERN COUN’l’RY HOME, 
(ab.stnlners), Henvmilln area, five min­
utes from downtown. Available Decern- 
her 15, $175 mniilhly. ’Telephone 765- 
.5081 ei'cnings. 97
LAiiG 1;, ’i'\v()~iT;Vi';L~THTt t;iF 'i ii  :n^ 
loom family home In (ilcnmore. $’.I50 
monthly. Occupancy In Iwo weeks, He- 
ferences required. Call Lnplon A«rm lc.-t 
Ltd,. 702-4400, 96
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
2 for 1 Sale
FRENCH FRIES 
Thursday thru Sunday 
BURGER BARON No. 43
2091 Harvey Ave.
Open 10 a.m, - 12 midnitc \vcckila>\
10 a m. - 2;(Ht a m. I ri. Jk Sat.
91
FOR RENT , -  TWO BEDROOM 
country home, seven miles out of town, 
by carpet factory, ’rclephone 765-6624. tl
TRAILERS FOR RENT. ADULTS. NO 
pets. Shops Capri area. Telephone 763- 
5396, tf
CHALET .STYLE. FULLY MODERN, 
three bedroom home beside Ihc lake at 
VVestbunk. Telephone 768-5749. if
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN CAPRI 
area for respectable employed gentle 
man. Share family kitchen If desired 
Low monthly rent. Telephone 762-4775,
tf
SLEEPING ROOM, PRIVATE EN 
trance. Share living room and kitchen 
Disho.s and linen supplied. Gentlemen 
only. $75 per month. ’Telephone 763-2093.
It
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING R O O M  
close to downtown Kelowna, sullable for 
ladies only. Telephone 765-5'276 . 91
HIGHLAND DRIVE SOUTH -  LOVELY 
duplex available December HI. Rent 
$175 per mnnih. Telephone 763-3986. If
’THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
Immediate necupancy, $119 per month. 
Telephone 762-3047. tf
AVAILAHLE IMMEDIATELyT ^ ’TWO 
bedroom duplex, Rutland. $13(1 per 
monlh. ncfrlgei'alor and stove. Tele­
phone 768-5976, tf
THREE HEDROOM HOUSE ON HA- 
danl Road. $150 per mnnth. Avnilohle 
December 7lh. ’Telephone 78-1-1480. tf
TOREI'j ni¥)R()OM~Duli^E)C~W~l’Tn 
full hnsoment In Spring Valley. ’Tele­
phone 705-8409 after 6:00 p.m. 93
'TWO HEDROOM LOVELY HOME IN 
Penehlund. $150 per monlh. ’Telephone 
760.5980 or 76'2-491fl, 95
AVAILAHLE IMMEDIATELY. TUREE 
bedroom iHiplex, Untlaml. FiUI base­
ment. 3Nvn blocka from main slreel. $140 
per monlh. No pets, ’Telephone 765-11637.
__  __ 95
LAKEVIEW HEr(iH'l'S,~~i:,\T;(:ilTIVl-, 
four liedronm home. $220 per mnnth. 
Maximum alx monlha, Avallahlr Decern- 
her 1, Beaultfiil home. Select tenants 
only conalderrd. Telephone 762-8741. 94
AVAuTAilLii DECI^Tni’jT L COZY 
new two hedronnv duplex In Hntland, 
Close Hi store and aehools. .Sullahle foc 
coiiple. One child acceplable. $145 pec 
monlh, ’Telephone 783-5,578, 91
Foil RENT THREE HEilHOOM 
home, four hincka In cHy crnlre. Ilenl 
$185.00 per monlh. For more details 
contact Mra, Olive Ross, Lund and 
Warren Really Ltd,, 783-49:i2. 91
TIIKFE BEDROOM DlHM.Exi DAS 
heal, electric range. In Kelowna. ’I'hiee 
blocks to Bernard Avenue, No pels, 
Immrdlale pnsaeaainn. Apply 1017 Fnl- 
ler Ave, 93
BUANI) NEW~I)ELIIXE TllBEE b ed ’. 
room duplex iinll. Wall lo wall carpels, 
feafure walls, Avallahia approximately 
November 15lh. No pels, Telephone 765, 
9080. W. S. If
TllBEE BEDHOOM i)UrM.F,X AT 715 
Gerlamar llnad, Bulland. Wall lo wall 
carpel. Beni $150 per monlh. Available 
December 15, Telephone 76'i.7848. If
TWO IIEDIHIOM Fill.I. BASEMENT 
duplex Available December 1st. $110 
per monlh. Telephone 7616128 aftri' 1i(Ml
p 111 If
AVAILABLE NOW, l.^H )" SQUABE 
Imd three liedroom houie with full base- 
menl. Rulland. $185 per monlh, Tel* 
phone 4>20li5 (renOrlonl. If
T l I R l i  ~BKi)lV(M)M II O iFfi i>r'FDn 
rrnl In Glenmorc. $180 per monlh In, 
rliidlng wafer and power, Telephone
761 874a. If
AVAILABLE DE« EMBUl D, SPAf ■ 
liHH Ihree bedroom dupirs 1s»o tied 
nwims. $ m  pee monlh Apply 7.10 Jone* 
Si, or leirphnne 762 359* If
r G i m  B E D I I O l l M  E X E C U T I V E  l i A K K -  
abeew rmbleace, 8100.M per moalli »!«• 
nltlllle*. Canrulliera and Melkle IJd,,
762 2127, Ilarrxd Tarvee. If
THH* E BrillUKIM HOI .SE ON O.M 
acre wtik barn. Telephone 765,int«, M
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 11111’- 
land avnllable Decembor 1. ’Telephone 
70.5-653-1. 94
NE5V ’THREIC BEDROOM lUIPlTlix. 
two hcdrnonm up and one down. $200 
per monlh. ’Telephone 762-2159, 93
16. APTS. FOR RENT
(X)N'l INlfNi AL
,')2:) HOWCI.II' FK AVK,
2 bodT ooin  s u i te s ,  c a b le  TV, 
e le v a to T , w a s l ie r  a n d  d r y e r ,  
clo .se to  d n w iilo w n .
PMONH .S'l'AN 762-.‘)2‘>2 
T, F, S, 101 
l a iig e  ’ o n e  '  b e  D il l) o m ’ siiitf :
available December 1st, Baiigo, rcfilg 
eraliii, drapes, wall lo wall caipein, 
cable lelrv Islon, air condltlmilng, laiiii- 
dry lacIlMles, covered parking. sUirage. 
I.lghl. waler and heal all Incimleil In 
I'cnl. No children, no pels. I.omhardy 
Park Apnrinienis. Hill Lawson Avenue 
Telephone 782-3880 ni- 762-090I,
T, Th. S. If
T in: CHATEAU~NOW AVAII.ABLE EOll 
occupancy. Adult Inillding. rompirin wllh 
shag rugs, draperies, nir conditioning, 
ranges and irfilgeruHirs, free laundry 
laclllllrs, and aaiiim baths Clusn lo 
downlown and park. Telephone Man­
ager, T02-.14.I2. or Aigna Induslilea Lid. 
76.1-2761. tl
WESTVIEW" APAinMIONTS-A’i-iiiyvi;; 
live new one l>cdroom sillies, shag car- 
pelliig Ihrniiglioiil, npidiniices, large pri­
vate pallox, Irn inliiiilrs from Kelowna. 
$110 tier monlh. I'wo brdrnoiii siille 
wllh Iiaiioranilc view of lake also avsil- 
aide 'I'eleplioiie 768 5875 If
ONE AND TWO BEDHOOM FULLY 
furnished wllh kitrheiiellea. Available 
wrekiv and iiiniilldy ralea, Clo-ie to 
shopping renfre, Vocallnnal School, bus. 
elc, tlnnamon's l.akfslinre Brsoii, 21124 
AhbOII Mrecl. Trleplione ’762 4611, if
THE IIOCflF.I.AGA -- PELUXE ONE 
and two Iredroom siiile, cable lelevlsinn, 
drapra, wall-to-wall shag tugs. Slnv 
and refrlgrralnr. aaiina balli, elevalor. 
Telephone 782 $422. IBIO Pandoiy SlreH
If
AVAILABLE DEt EMBEII Isl, A \ l  HV 
nice two bedroom sollr m laiilaoe 
i otiil ApailmrnU el I’M Lawiriice 
Aiimie Fiillv moilein, (b»e in Shops 
Caixi ani very auiuble lor e irtlie<| 
couple No ihildrrn or pria I'elephnne 
76) 2814. It
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM EOUIIPLUX 
auHe In Bulland, cloar In arhiMVla, EmII 
baaement. wall io wall carpel, paved 
ditvrway. Nq pels One or Iwo ihildirn 
welcome Avallahia December I), Tele- 
phosie 76 ) 561 3. . II
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT 
Re.spcctablc working man only. Tele 
phone 785-6793. tf
SLEEPING ROOMS, LINENS PRO 
vldcd. Gentlemen preferred. Close lo 
Orchnrd Park, Telephone 762-0069. 98
BERNARD LODGE, HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Telephone 762-2215 nr 
npply at 911 Bornard Avenue. , 94
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD IN 
RnlInnd, available immediately. Privalc 
entrance, LInenn aupplled. Telephone 705 
8789. 94
ROOM ANI) BOARD OR JUST SLEEP 
Ing room for two gentlemen. F’urnlshed 
.sliowcr, private entrance. Two bluckx 
lo CnprI. Telephone 762-7327. 93
COMFORTAIILE ROOM AND GOOD 
hoard for working gentleman, close to 




WANTED IlY GEN’n.EMAN: LIGH
lumnekeeping nccnmniodntlnn. Would 
conalder nhnrliig. Reply Box A4.12, ’The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 93
20. WANTED TO RENT
LADY REQUIRES ONE BEDROOM 
unHirnlHlied suite, close In hospllal 
Ilenl approximately $HI9 per monlh 
Telephone 762-2306, If
TWO (111 THREE BEDROOm"  HOUSE 
or healed calilii In ceunlry. Decemlier 
21 lo .Inminry Isl, Hrsponslble people. 
Telephone 761.r.in3, 9;i
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
rilFMKNDOll.S VIKW OUT 
OVHll KKLOWNA. In n 
elioiee loontloii In Itullniid, 
blocks fioin ‘‘.Shoppers' Vil- 
ln)>e'‘ 4 bedrooiiLS, 2 full 
bHilinioin.H, 2 flroplnees, ice. 
Toom, liol wnter heal, niul 
ciiTpoTl, To view OP for iiioie 
liiroTiiiatiiiB call Snm PearsoB 
eveiiliiR.-i at 7fi2-7fi07, MIi5.
SPUING VAl.l.FV .SOUNDS 
(iUF.AT, ThI.s i,s one of the 
more allnu’llve boine.H in the 
area of allTacUvc hoinea. The 
landseapiin! Is a thliiK of 
ehiinn ami heniily. The In­
terior Is tasteful and peace­
ful, VVoiidcTful lai’Ko family 
home llinl has everylhluK, 
Its woiili a call. Listed al 
$’.',')„'iOfl, ('nil mil Haskett 
eveiiiBRs at 7(VI-4212, Kxclu- 
.si\e,
M IDVALLEY REALTY
IfC) llwy. ,T3, UuUniHl.
PHONE 765-5157




LARGE, SPACIOUS. OLDER STYLE 
Close in on Richter St., shopping and 
schools at your doorstep. This 6 room home 
has 1200 sq. ft. plus basement and matching 
garage. Asking $21,900. Ti-y NHA Financing. 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
WEST KELOWNA EST.ATES 
Many large treed view lots remain in West 
Kelowna Estates. To view these lots, follow 
Hwy. 97 to Westsidc road, then take the 
Bear Creek Rd. and follow the signs. Only 
miles from downtown. Bren Witt 3-6300.
VIEW ACREAGE
7.74 acres located in Winfield area, $9900 
full price, good terms to reliable party. 
Excellent holding property with prime view 
H. Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS,
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *•* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
CoHinson Mortgage and Investments
dS.KWS'-x'.'’ '
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 
Brand new 2 bedroom, full basement home, close to shojjping 
and schools in Westbank. A wonderful opportunity to fit 
your family into attractive living. Basement styled for further 
accommodation. Fully serviced location. No way to beat the 
value, only $19,900 full price: Don’t delay. Call Now: Call 
George Phillipson at 762-3713 days or 762-7974 evenings. 
EXCL.
EXCITING DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY — at less than 
$1,400 per acre. Easily ac­
cessible from Highway 97, 
Peachland area. Beautifully 
treed. Over 6() acres. May be 
sold in smaller parcels. If 
you are looking [or a small 
holding or subdivision acre­
age let me show you Hiis 
beautiful view property. Call 
Mary Ashe at 762-3713 days 
or 7634652 evenings. MLS.
EXCELLENT HOLDING! 
VIEW PROPERTY! — This 
is an excellent orchard with 
a 1775 square foot modern 
home. Full line of equipment. 
These 25.79 acres would 
make an excellent holding 
property for future subdivis­
ion. Nice view of lake and 
city. For showing call Andy 
Runzer at 762-3713 days or 
754-4027 evenings. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 
Brand new 3 bedroom home,
2 fireplaces, beautiful shag 
rugs. Patio, fruit trees. This 
is 1100 ,sq. ft. of an appealing 
home. See it today. For only 
$26,500 and only $4,300 down 
or less with Home Owners 
Grant. Call Gordon Marwick 
at 762-3713 days or 763-2771 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
MOTEL fo r  SALE-12 fully 
fiimishcd units on 1.1 acres 
of land. Close lo beach and 
shopping areas. Plus 3 bed­
room living accommodations. 
Priced to sell. Will take 
trades. Owner must .sell duo 
to ill he Jth . Call Mike Mar­
tel at 762-3713 days or 762- 
0990 evenings, MLS.
THE PERFECT PLAGE TO 
BUILD YOUR HOME — 3 
view acres m Glenmorc, well 
treed, Power and wnter, both, 
domestic and irrigation. Sep­
tic tank installed*, ready for 
your home. Call Dave Dein- 
stnclt at 762-3713 da,vs or 76.1- 
4894 evenings. MLS.
A PURE WHITE GEM IN A 
SETTING OF PINES — Low 
down payment to existing 
8V4 % mortgage and this .mod­
ern 2 bedroom home w ith  
full basement, and cathedral 
entrance is yours. With a 
view that goes on and,on. Lo­
cated only 20 minutes from 
Kelowna. Call Roy Paul at 
762-3713 days or 765-8909 
evenings. MLS.
WALK TO THE SANDY 
BEACH — This 2 year old, 3 
hedrooni home is just 1 block 
from the beach. Beautiful 
pine treed lot. Double drive­
way. Owner will consider 
car, pick-up or lo t. as part 
payment. Priced to sell at 
$23,600 so act now. Call Clare 
Angus at 762-3713 days or 762- 
4807 evenings. MLS.
URGENT! MUST BE SOLD. 
Try $1,600.00 down on this 
1240 sq. ft., 3 bedroom Span­
ish home. Has large living 
room with fireplace and w/w 
carpets. 2 bathrooms, car­
port, quiet street in OK'Mis- 
sion. Near school, bus and 
store. Phone Bill Campbell 
at 5-5155 or eves. 3-6302. MLS.
A WONDERFUL CHRIST­
MAS PRESENT! Treat your 
wife and family to this lovely 
new home and make it the 
best Christmas yet. It offers 
2 fireolaeos, and a large cov­
ered sundeck over the car­
port, Plus MANY OTHER 
DELIGHTFUL FEATURES, 
For your personal inspeclion, 
enll Harry Mad<locks at .5- 
5155 or eves. .5-6218. MLS.
LOMBARDY AREA!! Beaii- 
liful landscaping, large lot, 
exceptional fini.shing and 
quality. Completely finished 
up and down. Suite dowii- 
.stali's, Fireplnee, simdceks, 
carpeting throughout. Formal 
dining area. Very well priced. 
Sec it and BUY IT! Call 
Frank Aslimead at .5.51.55 or 
eves. 5-6702. MLS.
KELOW NA R EA LTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MT.\, UD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
VIEW LOTS — .MISSION -- Vlewcresl HiihdlvlNloii, all over 
half acre, doinesllc waler, I’rleed! from $7,()()(),00 wllh good 
lernifi, (ll.scounl for easli, IMea.se call II, .1. Balh'y or Halpli 
Erdiniinn for more informalloii. EXCL.
1 BLOCK TO HOSPITAL! I.ovely 3 Bit home has \v'/55 lii 
living room and dining area, hulll-i'ii elilna ealiiiiel and 2 
Bll revenue .suite in (nil hafiement, $27,!MK). MLS, Wllh l.sl 
mortgage of $17,.500 at Otv.'.l, payment of $191 IneliideK 
principal, IntercHl and laxe.s, Siille renlid $110, To view 
plenHC call Vein Slater at O. or II, 3 C78ri,
NEW -  FAMILY HOME WINFIELD - l.'itiO «(|, fl., fiili 
hnHemenl. 3 BIIh, nnliirnl roek FP, Knsiille hath, double 
carport, Nundeek, OiitiHlandlng view, and nil for only 
$2.5,900 wllh terniN. Please call Ralph Erdmann al office 
or res, Winfield. 766-2l’23, MLS,
YOU'1,1, LOVE ITS ADVANTAGES - Car, Irnck lui purl 
down payment. Close In and G hlock (roiii hii.s. l’’eii(T(l 
double lot, (I'.uit trees. 2 bedrooms main floor and one 
down. 9 ', iUjeivsl, $140 IM.l’,. A,skliig S19,:!00. Call Eva 
Gay 7(ifl-.5989. FXCL,
FOR SALE -  NEW 3 BEDHOO. I HOME on Dongal Rd, 
Close to new sclinol. Vendoi' will l■onNider renting with 
option to buy to (|iiallfle(l piiil.v, Will also allow * (X'l- 
('fiilnge of Hie i('Hl as part of the doun payment For 
details rnll Mrs. Ciossen 2 2324 or .Maivin l)i(k .5 6177 or 
offiie No 2-4919, Ml.S,
NEW LI.STING -  Ix»w laxes, 10 year old home, 2 hed- 
riKtmn up and 2 down in fully developed liaaeinenl. Many 
exlra,s IneliidexI in thia well eMabllalied home. Get the 
delalla from Mra. Ciossen 2-232.1 or 24919. Excliialve.
I ,\------- -------------------------- ;----------------------------------------V—
Wilf lUillierford 76:i-.5:M3 Blanche Wannop .. .. 762-46.52
Ken Mitchell . .......  762-0663 Joe Limbcrger . . . . . .  .3-2338
Boh Clements ........... . 4-4934
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff -  762-0947
KELOWNA -  483 Lnwienee Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 70.5-.5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTOR
Orchard City
DO YOU NEED A 4 BED­
ROOM HOME'? Then let me 
show you this one. The home 
is approximately 15 years 
old and in a quiet area, 
close to store and post office 
and is vacant. Vendors are 
asking $17,500 and may ac­
cept $3,000 down and the 
balance at $130.00 per monUi. 
For further information, call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 762-7535.
e-yiCc MORTGAGE — $128.00 
per month P.I. on this 3 
bedroom in prestige area! 
I 'i  baths, ICC room, 2 fire­
places. There is 7 days pos­
session. $120,00 will handle. 
Call Einar Doincij at the of­
fice or evenings at 762-3518. 
MLS.'
DON’T FORGET -  Satur­
day, November 20th, 8:00 
p.m. ‘‘THE PARADE OF 
HARMONY”. Tickets $2.00 
each. Come and listen to the 
Kelowna Chorus, the Pentic­
ton Chorus and quartet, plus 
three quartets from the lower 
mainland, the Howe Sounds, 
the Sideburners, and the 
Model T Four! Call 2-0901 or 
2-3414 for tickets.
$2,000 DOWN -  % ACRE — 
This home is 2 years old and 
has a large living room with 
an open fireplace and Wall to 
wall carpeting. There is a lx 
bath off the master bedroom. 
There is a bright kitchen 
with eating area and glass 
sliding doors to patio. Easy 
terms. Call Joe Slesinger at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
6874. MLS.
Ben Bjornson — 
G. R. Funnell
. . .  762-6260 
. . .  762-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
EXECUTIVE HOLDING: 
featuring a lovely 1728 sq. 
ft. home situated on a 3.6 
acre lot with a tfemendous 
view. Everything in the home 
is first class, wall to wall 
carpeting, large sunken liv­
ing room, two bathrooms, 
large garage and many other 
fcnlures. The down payment 
of lliis properly is $15,000 
and the vendor will carry the 
balance at 7'/<. Don’t delay. 
Call to(:.ay!i MLS.
LAKESHORE; 38 acres .south 
of Poaclilaiul with 12.50' of 
lakeshore and over 2000’ of 
llwy. 97 frontage. 20 acres In 
bearing oreliard in excellent 
condition. Fruit stand on 
llwy. Price 1ms been re­
duced 10 $100,000 for quick 
sale. Terms to siiil. MLS, For 
fiirllier information call Phil 
Mouhrny 3-3028.
RUTLAND HOME: 2 bed­
rooms, large kitchen, garage 
willi work.sliop area, nicely 
inndsenped and immediate 
po.ssesslon. Excellent Ihca- 
tion close to dowhlown. Price 
$15,200 with lonns, MSL.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Harold* Ilartfleld eves. .5-.5080 
Len Neave eves. 5v5272 
BUI Gnddes .... eves, 2-4237
NEW 2 Bit. HOME — No 
.steps lo (’llinl), close lo 
shopping and bus, IdenI for 
relirement with Gov'l. 
graiil. En(|iilrc now. EXCL.
20 ACRE.S CHOICE VIEW 
I'ROPEin'Y - Overlook­
ing Kelowna, Riitliuid and* 
llie lake, Polentliil mih- 
dlylsinn, hut siippleinenU’d 
now by 15 acres In orchard. 
An lnv(*slor's special, Only 
$45,00(MK) (town. MLS,
WELL BUILT 2 YR, OLD 
OLD HOME 3 hrs,, close 
to Calliollc school la R|il- 
land. Nice (|iilel area. 











270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-27.19
4 LOIS - VLMIO I’jACH
l/iealed 2 bloeks west of Rnlliui(i 
High School III quiet cnl-de-*ac. 
Serviced, Terms $5(K) down.
7()2-.T.S'.‘iO
If
21. PROPERTT FOR SALE
CALL A WILSON MAN
, i .
« .
IyOU can st il l  e n jo y  low  ta x e s  just by living a trifle
lout of town yet close to school and store. Fins fine, new 
|brm . bi-level is elegant and quality built. All double windows 
Iplumbing off master bedroom, huge covered sundeck nice 
Icountry size lot plus other fine extras. Asking only S26,900. 
|CaU Harry Rist at 2-3146 days or 4-i221 evenings. MLS.
Jean Acres 3-2927; Gaston ^Gaucher 2-24M;
Jack Klassen 2-3015: Phil Robinson 3-2758,
Mel Russell 3-2243; Orlando Ungaro 3-4320.
THE LEADER IN RESULT^
OPEN TO OFFERS! MUST BE SOLD! R|sht downtown. 
Immediate occupancy on Uiis 3 brm, homb with living 
and dining room, nice large kitchen. Only 2 blks. from Safe­
way. Ideal spot for the retired couple. Needs some decorat­
ing. Nice 1-ndscaped lot with several fruit tres. Call Ed 
Scholl 2-5030. evgs, 2-0719. 'MLSi.
REDUCED BY 53,000 to 525.900 ! 2.9 ACRES with a l! i  yr. 
old Cedarwood home with full casement. F.P. .All under 
Irrigation and dom. water. 352 ft. frontage, in AVestbank area 
with view of lake. Existing mtge: S18.000 at 5185 P.l.T. Call 
Cliff Wilson 2 5030, evgs, 2-2958. iMLS.P).
A GOING CONCERN ON HWY. 97 — Service Station with 
a good local business and terrific tourist trade. Full price 
price 517,000. Please call Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. 
(MLS).
ONLY 511,950! TRY $500 D.P. and B.C. 2dn Mtge. on this 
cosy and neat 2 brm., full basement Westbank home^ Has 
furnace and-220W. Vendor moving and is OPEN TO OFFERS. 
(MLS). Call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
REALTY
513 Bernard Avenue 
762-3146
R EA LT Y '







Enjoy the peace and tranquility of t 
lots of natural wood finish situated m 
ing pines. Includes 3 bedrooms, . 
kitchen, and most oi all it s so home; 
with good terms. «
' Jluilct home with 
, jciting of whisper- 
.jaths, lovely large 
■'ull price $23,500.00:
REDUCED TO $11,300 — Lovely older'home; has 2 BRs; 
north end; 220 wiring: washer-dryer hook-up, m large 
utility room. Come in with an offer, this is a good buy. 
Call Jack Sasseville 3:5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
APARTMENT BUILDING — are y o u  l o o k i n g  for a  good 
investment? See this 9 suite apartment, E x c e l l e n t  l o e a t i o m  
nice large lot. Good solid brick building. Showing a gwd 
net return. Call us for full particulars. Asking price $45,000. 
Call George S i l v e s t e r  2-3516 or 2-5544. Exd.
VACANT HOME ONE YEAR OLD -  waiting for a new 
owner 2 BRs; large LR; bright spacious kitchen;i an 
extra BR in the basement. Full basement Full price onl> 
$24,900. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5o44. Excl.
ONLY S3 500 — Own your own business., Paikiii^g lot 
sweeping.' Included in price 1966 Dodge van and iwo 
sweepers. For more information call Betty Elian 3-348b 
or 2-5544. MLS.
MINIATURE FARM — Uve in the country on this nice 2 
acre property. Fenced, with corral; barn and workshop, 
Stream borders the property. Ideal for, horse lovers, a 
good T year old home; 3 BR; kitchen with dining arc î 
W/W carpet in the LR. and BRs. Full basement. You 
should see this one and make an offer. Asking piite 
$39,900 Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5o44. MLS.
. L.AKEVIEW HEIGHTS:
New 4 bedroom home, has 2I2 bathrooms, two fireplaces, 
Itohed  m  r«,m. r»oM  s«ndcck. some hun trees and 
large lots. Priced to sell $31,800.00. MLS.
,ea
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
We Trade Throughout B.C.





nUTLAND — 345 DELL ROAD;
This immaculale home is priced lo sell. 3 bedrooms, 
hr'>e family kitcliou wiUi expertly limit cuphontds, liuiim 
room dining room, beautilully carpeted. Bathroom cmpcl- 
e r^ n d  tastefully decorated. Bright, large basement ha.s 
roughed-in plumbing, washer and dryer hook-up as wcL 
ns ample space for rcc room. Best quality drapes and 
c irtni s tharslav with Ihc liotiso. The owner being U-aiis- 
offers 8^1' L mortgage. Full price
$'24,500,00.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"F.STARLISIIED IN 1902"
3G4 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
George Marlin 763-7766 DaiTol Tarves 763-2488
Carl Briesc 763-22,b? 
John Bilyk
Lloyd Daloe . 762-3887
763-3666 ,
HOME SUITE HOME!
Two sweet suites in this attracUve. two faimly dwelling 
on Chen-v Crescent East. 6 rooms, 4 piece bath, plus fiic- 
nlace oirmain floor. In the lower level. 3 piece bath, and 
4 rooms; plus storage, Tenants’ ®
tex)!! Call Mrs. Gem  Knsa, days,, p-4932 01 evenings,
3-4387. MLS.
WOOD LAKE, LAKESHGRE
Own your own lakeshore cottage. Large lot with 80 of 
safe sandv beach. 2 b e d r o o m  cottage with 3 piece bath. 
Living room, kitchen, and storage room. Fidly furnished 
and waiting for you. Reduced to $20,000.00. 
tails, call Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3486. MLS. .
MUST BE SOLD
Winfield area. Two year old, three bedroom home '2 acre 
lot. Lovely garden area. Fruit trees .low taxc.s attrarinc- 
Iv priced at $22,000.00. Hurry for this one. Call Mis. Olive 
Ross, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3445. MLS.
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
to obtain an excellent modern, family home on Montrose 
Place. 3 large bedrooms, with extra in full basement. 
Living room with fireplace and wall to wall carpeting. 
Kitchen, dining room and full bathroom. Landscaped view 
lot, Sundeek and carport complete this property. Asking 
price, $29,500,00. Terms available. Call Austin Warren, 
days,’ 3-1032 or evenings, 2-4838, MLS.
LUND and W ARREN R EA LTY LTD .
44b BernanJ Avenue 7b.V4y32
1* tifrti
SIX WEEKS ONLYHl
u'l- I'lin nnlv offer this siieciiil up to the nu l of Decembei 
•il the iniee of $17,900. $.M))I down, will get you into tins 
b m d nevv home for early spring, This horn.' has a ai ge 
kitchen fninilv .si/.ed living room, 2 bedrooms mid batlv 
r,v„u upstairs'. The full basement has a roughed m lum- 
uns room, bathroom and 2 nmre bmlrooms. ( a ip e t .d  
Ihrongliout. Carport. Clioiee of !> loeatioiis,
hlEOUR DISPLAY HOME ON VlS'l’A HOAD, lUri'EAND, 
I/ieated off I.eitlu'ad lioad
M cK i n n o n  r e a l t y  l t d .
7(0-77-11
Flame .lohnson 76,')-R352
CENTUAL OKAN.AGAN BUSINESS. Thriving general 
store. Price includes laud, buildings, stock aiuV equipment. 
Excellent downtown location. MLS.
REVENUE PLUS COMFORT. This well conslriicted lliree 
bedroom home Is located close to all convonienec.s - 
schools, liospUal. lake and bus service. It has a .selt- 
cbiilaincd one bedroom Hiille in the full hasemont 0 help 
with those monthly payments. Asking $'29,.500, EXCt.,
REQUIRE REVENUE HOME, Require revenue home in 
hospital area, parly prepared to pay ,
room sufficient on main floor, however, icquiie foimal 
(Mnlug area, Please contact Jim Barton,
WILL TAKE LOT OR PROPERTY IN TRADE!! llero's 
vour Chance to turn your lot in for a money maker!! Ibis 
6 venr old duplex features 3 bedrooms, living room, dii - 
ing room eomblnatlon, brigbl modern kitebon ami full 
bi.semenl, Uovonue $ :p  per monllt 










21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
..< S 3 F '
KCLOTTNA PAILT COPKIEIL 8AT.. XOV. tO. PAOli H
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
IN THE MISSION
Three bedroom, 1’2 baths, I year ol(l home. L400 sq. ft.̂  
Teak paneling throughout L-shaped living and diningrooms; 
electric fireplace. Harvest gold dishwasher, stove and re­
frigerator-freezer combination. Deluxe finishing, hard­
wood floors, carixm. Completely landscaped.
B y  erwner, land builder).
Asking price — $35,000.00
Phone 764-49*) I
ON VIEW LOT IN W ESTBANK
New lo o o  sq. ft. split level. 3 hr.





—.A, new crcckside home, in a beautiful subdiviskm.
—Well planned — 1400 sq. ft. ■ - 
_3 bedrooms with ensuile in master. -
—Majestic fireplaces up, and down. ' (
—Top qualily. material^ and workmanship thioughout.
SATURDAY' — 2 P.M. - 4 P.M. and 6 P.M. - S P.M. 
LOCATION— ^
Creekside Rd,, Rutland.' From Rutland turnoff ■ 1 Junction 
Hwv 97 and 33. Proceed East on Hwy. 33. Take the fust 
road on your right (Ziprick Rd.i Turn left on to Cunning­
ham Rd. and follow signs.
lUJY P.AUL IN ATTF.NDANCE 
762-3713 or 765-8909
COLLINSON G A LLER Y  OF
483 Lawrence .Ave,
Return shown on your money. , , „
,$7000 will handle this year old d e l u x e  duplex. Located m
NOTE;' Calculation includes Mortgage payment, taxes and a ' 
corili-ngcncy allowance for upkeep, etc. -
FEATURES
W W carpel throughout, undeigiound scivice..
762-0007 or 762-4bo3
Large Residential Lots by Owner. 
Fordham Rd. off Raymer Rd. in O .K . Mission
Close to school, hus, shopping cciUic 
Conic see and make oiler.
' Tele, between 5 and 6 p.m. 764-4416
T. Th, S in.5
SPECIAL
sf: r v ic e d
Glenrosa Highlands Subdivisioti
First Come — First. Served 
For-. Limited Time.
$3000.00 Full Price - 1 0 %  Down
Located on Webber Road, Westbank
FOR INFORM ATION CALL 762-0992
•If
FOR SALE
' 2 Bedroom Self-Owned 
Townhouse Units.
V - SUN DECKS
vy FULL BASEMEN T,






New executive type home 
with 1625 sq. ft. of luxury 
living with panoramic view. 
Three large carpeted bed­
rooms with space for more in 
lower level. Beautiful finished 
large living room and dining 
room. Extra large kitchen 
with separate eating area, 
lovely cupboards with built in 
dishwasher etc. Large finish­
ed rec room with fireplace 
and additional finished games 
area. Large covered and car­
peted sundeck. All of this on 
'2 acre landscaped lot with 
front lawn in an exclusive 
area. Take advantage of the 
winter price of only $40,900.00 
MLS. Terms can be arranged 
to suit, qualified buyer. To 
view please call
Eric Hughes 8-5953 
Ray Ashton 3-3462
A40NTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5038 :
76 2-2716
T, Th, S If
OPEN HOUSEI
Saturday, Nov. 20 and 
Sunday, Nov. 21
I 1 - 5 P.M .
750 CUPAR RD,, 
RUTLAND
Low down payment on 8 /̂4'''> 
CMHC Mtge. This 3 BR, I ’ii 
bath home is loaded with ex­
tras! Double fireplace, heavy 
shag carpel in living room and 
bedrooms, industrial type kit­
chen, carpet. Rosewood fca-. 
lure wall, carport, R.I.D.P., etc.
BUY direct and SAVE 
D.P. Only $28610.00.
F.P. Only $23,970.00 
Monthly Payment I.P. $171.31
KELOW NA 
SELECT. HOMES
1561 Pamlosy St. LTD. , ‘ '
INFORMATION ON ALL M.1..S. LISTINGS 
AVAILAHLE fr o m  OUU REALTORS,
OPEN HOUSE
ONLY 6 MONTHS OLD
Almost new home in Lake- 
view Heights. Beautiful view 
of Okanagan Lake. Over 1200 
square feet of luxurious liv­
ing space. Two fireplaces. 
FYill price only $33,000 with 
terms. For details, and in- 
foi'ination, phone Larry Sch- 
los.scr at 2-2846. Eveninggs at 
2-8818. EXCLUSIVE.
ACREAGE & LOTS 
If you arc inlcrc.slcd in acre­
age or lot.s. Sec Us! We have 
both at reasonable prices and 
terms. Phone Grant Davis for 
nmre details at 2-2846, Kvon- 




532 Bernard Avenue 
762-28-l(>




4 bedroom, w w, living imd dining room red oiik parqucl Iwo 
batliruoiiis, walnut fciiture w.'ill and desk, double llrcp aec, 
rocrealloM, liltex, fridge, range, all rooms overs/,e, 8()0 sq. 
ft, .simdcek, landseaiied, iiere lot, exeellcnl lakoview, D-/ 
miles from bridge in l.akevli'w lleighls, iiji 




♦ 2 and 3 bedrooms 
" Double fireplaces.




"■ Still time to choose vour own 
floor coverings.
TO VIEW CAM.







12:0(1 a.m. to 5:{K) p.m. ,
2 bedrooms, one-hail ' bath, 
doiihle fireplace, shag carpet, 
full basemcnl, carpnil and .sun- 
deck. Located in Rutland, off 
Highway .33. Turn on Gert.smnr 




Open from .'4 - 8 p.m. every 
- rues., 'I'hnrs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2 - 5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Min. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., Inrn right on Falkirk Rd,, 
turn right on Dundee.





IWO lols, 70'xl30', $'2900 eael). 
Serviced, leady to build now. 
Clo.se lo schools. $.500 down.
Telephone 762-3559
If
LAKEVIEW  HEIGHTS HOM E 
SALE BY OW NER
IN(
OPEN HOUSE A
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 20 and 21
2 - 4  p.iu,
Cactus Road, Rutland
Mew N H A 3 brill \uV, Icine wull aiiKlerl. 1' bitbs
,U,.l diivLuiut.i .aii.al Di.vr IM Wlnlr
i;,| ui l'a^m .̂ H'ni'-e fin.itli eu iigiu, '
B R AEM AR  CONSTRUCTION LTD
ON MAIN FLOOR. MANY EXTRA FEATURES IN- 
<■1 imiNG W/W CAltPE'l’S, PANORAMIC VIEW 01' l.AK '•
and  v a m .ey  fr o m  l a r g e  su n d ec k
AKin SI IDING GLASS DOORS,, LARGE 10.5' x 110 l.AND- 
SINAPED l.l)T WITH .5 FRUIT TREES, C.
way -  DOUBLE CARPORT. StATlTD t ,  - j
b e s t  lUJIl.T HOMES.IN THE AREA, ON1-, FAPf'b
M tiimiAiiE h e l d  by p r iv a t e  a' « -
NTEITEST GUARANTEED RENLw AIU.E ^AH'IRY 5 5 I'.AI 
VP r .  I ESS THAN PRIME NHA MORTGAC4E RAlE H R 
NEW SINGLE DWELLING HOME. SMAM. DOWW PAV 
MENT OF $(WO0. MAY CONSIDER LOT IN AREA As PA5- 
r.U.NT NO REAL INSTATE KEITS
II I I PHONl MIL OK MRS I K,\NK K.MH 1 I \
A I , 76.V447(>
93
AT (lUlt roLAND « i NF I ;d .





IN liiJLUlLlHL PARK AI I A 
NO AGF.N'l 1
1(111 A P P O I . N ' I M I  A ' l ' ,  
I \ 1
'I
3 year old fmirplex, Eaeli fUde 3 br,, w/d lumkup, Inside niul 
milside filiirage, .slueco exte,rior and plasler iiilerini, All sultea 
ualiiled, Aiipr, I acre view properly, liieome $.530 |i.m, Cuiiada 
Penn, M(ge. $'.!'2I p in,, iiiieicsl 9'i . PosailUe (n add !! ruiles,
lull Plico SSI.HIHI.
; Ph. 76 2 -770 5
! OWNER DESPERATE -  M O VIN G
' Nliisl M.II, ,( fmii ballnom |wo xloiv) liner \r.ii uKI 
lionir Krr inom. tilililv I'lniii oil later kilrlu'ii, b.illi 
 ̂ .iliil ll.ill. ' iindriL. Iilr|'liue .iml v.'ll I.uuIm .iprd,' No 
II'.iM'ii.il'k' olli 1 irlinril.
lelcphonn /62TJ192
94
hiiii.niiii Hi'i'.riAi., Ml )• Ai ii.n,\rK 
our lull mill ivliiln liiiilillns luiiiuuin,  
WB mo roiliii'liiH Iho lulio i>( iiur low 
loiiiiiiiiliiit Inionliii.v hniiioft. All mo l"n  
mill llilTo liodiiiom niuilolii in iiU o Ino.i- 
lluiui H'llh mmvv o\lrm> mill lU im ilutni 
pAViilont In nnnilhoil Imiitih, I'no *11 
Iho iloUlU m il  (Inn Wnlllinloi, UHI.ijm, 
nr ( roHOlow llnnion I,Id,. 7ni.,:iV IV, 'i.
: WHY PAY MORE?I
jClieek and enmpilre, l/ils ready 
In build now. From $'2,2(10 In 
'S2,7()0, $100 down,
12,51 CENTENNIAL CRESCENT 
T, Til, S, 9,5
j l.nMIlAIIIIV I'AItK IKlMi; wmi lIlM'r hciil IMHIlf) lip Hilil lillf flown AMitl liiilh. Htfih) utih mmiuhI llicpliirnill hii{h. fliy Itiotniinil. I'rHluii* svhII Iti liMiiu liioin. ('Piih.il iiiLphiK't IfiufIvl'.iM (lilt, IVIrplinm* V‘>MUP» '‘4
' m o r e  c l a s s if ie d
i ON PAGE 12
in m  ’ II lb lin.um lllfM. ONf 
■ dii~n)i i,la»moiU hfimt Ntw Cruv
n \ o w sM i
I tiuddtnc imii
|iP< h«>n r»b|n*U, im<1 ulumh-I
t > 7»>» U. 'A M ;
i-Aiii.K n r s i o f x o M  
on M<< turn Kiiad. OK* 
Only * low loll. 'OI' 
d(,»n 'OI 1,
1.4M Mlnlll IlnMI MnUM* Ml Si 
oil I.Uk'o Imuily h'.inr w .Ut rtl'nW' 
I, r , , , , ' U ' i .  0 -  U . ' , , 'o «
,M,lv ........
!i:
. M A V  i i i i i i  r .  l u . o u n n M  i i o M i .  . A|i|drwni-I Mdslh Ulr.n I mnlilr |i
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
AHE YOU HAHNC PROBLEMS rLND- 
tu t your ri*bt horn*, or planning m  
■ b-Jilding 00*7 We ' can help you. We 
AM oho  have tvio homes for sale rigbl_ now.
SKjth M r damn payments, on Cattus 
* Road and Dundee Road, Rutland. Call
us today, F fc K Schrader ConstrucUon, 
76Ma90.
OWNER MOVING -  MUST SELL 
three year old. three bedroom home. IH 
baths. Close to schools. Large land­
scaped lot. Quiet location. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Low down pay­
ment. FuU price $19,000. Telephone 
days. Monday through Friday, 765-7221: 
evenings 765-7295. ' tl
LOTS TO BUILD YOUR DREAM ON. 
II you arc looking for more than hirt 
a building site, would you like to build 
your home overlooking the whole valley 
from the airport to Pcachland? Located 
on Gibson Road. Pneed (rom M.600 to 
$5,000. For further inlorraation telephone 
765-5313. 94
PRIVATE SALE. LARGE THREE BED- 
room older home on large lot, one block 
from Catholic school and church. New 
gas furnace and kitchen range* new 
electric water heater and clothes dryer 
included. FuU price $17,200. Telephone 
763-4639 for appointment alter 3:30 
p.m. 823 Burne Avenue. 93
BELLO — I'M A LONELY. BUT 
beautiful, five bedroom home since some 
of my family left me. I have waU to 
n a il upstairs and down, large kitchen 
fireplace and rumpus room. Come, visit 
me—do bring the large down pay 
ment I require, however. Location 
Poplar Road, Okanagan Mission. When 
may 1 expect YOU? 96
THREE A C R E S ) 0?1 CLENMOBE 
Drive, approximately U i mllea from 
city liraiu. $14,000. Box A427, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. S, 117, 122
BY OWNER -  .NEW T4VO BEDROOM 
home on Benchvlew Road in Rutland. 
For fnU informatioa telephone 762-4264.
86, 87. 97- 92. 33
ACREAGE FOR SALE: 1.8 2. 8. CB IS 
acres. Some adjacent to Kelowna Hiding 
a u b  on Casorao Road. Tefepboite 762- 
8105. T, Tb, a. tl
FOR SALE BY OWNER. TWO U.5- 
acre lots, or wiU trade for duplex or 
revenue home. Telephone 763-3415. ,11
SACRIFICE. VIEW LOT tN WESTVIEW 
Estates. WUl seU lor half of value, 





1447 Ellis St. 7 6 J ^
tf
WANTED — COMMERCIAL OR IN- 
dustrial lot suitable to build approxi­
mately 23’x70* tingle storey building re­
quired for service and roaintenance 
business. Please give price and location 
to Box A 429, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 91
EXCELLENT LOT WITH FINE VIEW 
of Okanagan Lake.. Telephone 76>4194 
between 5 and 9 p.m. 95
DUPLEX IN CITY, ja 'S T  SELL. RE- 
duced to $34,500. Telephone 762-3599.
T, F. S, U
22. PROPERTY WANTED
IF YOU HAVE A TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house for sale in the hospital 
area or Southgate area. 1 may have an 
interested client. Telephone Bob Cle­
ments 765-5155 or evenings 764-4934. Col- 
UnsoD Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
96
PROPERTY w a n t e d  -  TWO OR 
three bedroom home with a lot size of 
’.-i acre or more situated In the Rut­
land area. Please contact Roy Paul al. 
CoUlnson Realty, 762-3713 days or 765̂  
8909 evenings. 93
DUPLEX WA-NTED WITH TWO BED- 
rooms. full basement. Have good down 
payment. Rutland area preferred. No 
agents. Telephone 765-8644. 93
WANTED -  HOUSE IN MISSION. TWO 
or three bedroom—full basement, one 
that $5,000-B.C. grant can be used as 











FOR NEW AND RECONOmONEr 
pianos and organs call Browntea Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose J a n  6t., Pcntictoo, Telephone 
4924406. tf
32. WANTED TO BUY 38. EMPLOY. WANTED
^VE BUY ESTATE AND USED 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
We Trade New for Used. Seeius 
First. We Pay More. 'I ' ■
SCHNEIDER’S FURNITURE 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
765-6181 tf
PLUMBING a n d  HEATING CON- 
tractor, twenty years experiencat also 
remodelling and tlnlshlng. Frea esti­
mates. Hourly or by contract Tcle- 
pbona 763-2165. / U
MIDDLE AGE COUPLE WOULD UKE 
to manage a motel. Businc» manage­
ment experience. Interviews and tuither 
inlormation on request. Telsphone 762- 
7036. 94
USED SUNSET MAGAZLNES. TELE- 
phone 762-5430. 94
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. FRAM- 
Ing. finishing, rtmodelUng. Start im'- 
mediately. Telephone evenings, 763-5771.
If
48 BASS GAGUARDI ACCORDION. E x­
cellent condition, $150 h r best offer. 
Telephone 765-5639. 93
WANTED — SMALL PIANO IN GOOD 
condition. Write J .  Mallow, Box 94. 
Beaverdell, B.C. 93
WANTED, FOR A CUENT, SIDE BY 
side duplex. Telephone M. W. (Mike) 
Cbepesuik. 764-7264: oHice 762-5544,
Okanagan Realty Ltd. 95
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
32. WANTED TO BUY
BEAT THE CAPITAL GAIN TAX -  
Trade now—up or down. We have sev­
eral good moteb that will accept trades 
and several apartment blocks that will 
accept trades. Land that can be traded 
on. This is the year to act. Call Jack 
McIntyre at 763-5718 or evenings 762- 
3698. 483 Lawrence Ave., 763-5718.
92. 93. 95
WE WILL BUILD YOU A THREE BED- 
room home in . Pcachland, two blocks 
away from sandy beach. II you qualify 
we can start you off at $130 a month 
(taxes included). $1,000 down. Kel-West 
Construction. 535 Lawrence Avenue, Ke­
lowna, telephone 762-4901. eves 763-4607.
W. S. u
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
PRIVATE SALE -  THREE BEDROOM 
ranch style home located on quiet 
street in hospital area. Large com­
bination living-dining room with fire­
place, I'/i baths, eating area in kitchen. 
Completely landscaped, covered patio 
and garage. Drapes included. Telephone 
762-5534 or 764-4277. 98
BY CONTRACTOR — .NEARLY COM- 
pleted two bedroom home, carport, fire­
place. shag carpets, feature wall. Close 
to shopping, school and new recreation 
complex. Low down payment. Lou 
Guidi Construction Ltd. Telephone 763- 
3240. tl
OWNER MUST SELL. SPRING VAL- 
ley — one-year-old three bedroom home, 
1400 square feet. Utility room on main 
floor. waU to wall carpet, deluxe fin­
ishing. carport, sundeck, garage. land­
scaped. Best offer. Telephone 765-7902,
U
NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED 
purchaser. , Two bedroom bi-level home 
In the Glenrosa Highlands subdivision. 
Well situated with a good view of the 
lake. This home has many attractive 
features. We invite you to call for more 
information. Telephone 764-4768, Flair 
Construction Ltd. If
ATTENTION -  Contractors, Salesmen, 
Factory Reps, Manufacturers' Agents.
Modern air conditioned office space for rent, with recep­
tionist and telephone answering service supplied. Adjoining 
space also available: (1) Board Room; (2) Warehouse Space; 
(3) Shop Space.
Contact THE CANNERY GROUP 
1264 EUis Street 763-7506
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW. USED GOODS 
and AN’nOUES 
1322 Ellis St.
CASH FOR COMICS.' MEN’S MAGA- 
zines, National Geographies, Paper 
back Novels. Textbooks. Handbooks in 
good condition. Book Bin, Groves Ave. 
and S. Pandosy (Jansen’s Toggery Com­
plex). S. tf
Day Care Centre
Kindergarten program for 
4 and 5 year olds.
8 hour working day.
'  76 2-4775
MRS, VELMA DAVIDSON
T, Th, S 113
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 688- 
4913. ' If
KEY PUNCH OPERATORS ARE IN 
demand. Ladies train now for a well 
paid career. Send telephone number to 
P.O. Box 46, Kelowna. 93
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MUST SELL FOUR BEDROOM PRO- 
fessionally designed home, 2200 square 
feet, two baths, rec room, living- 
dining room, two fireplaces, large fam­
ily room. kitchen, interior court, sun- 
deck and carport. Telephone 762-4876.
■ tf
STUNNING VIEW, NEW HOUSE NEAR- 
ing completion in beautiful Oyama, 300 
yards to lake. Three bedrooms, two 
up and one down, sundeck over carport, 
broadloom, double fireplace, full base­
ment, hall bath. large lot. $21,000. Low 
down payment. 766-2971. 97
BRAND N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
house on Walker Road. 1460 square 
feet living, space, full basement, double 
fireplace, carpets throughout, quality 
workmanship, partially landscaped. 
Close to lake, schools and bus. 764-4430.
' ■. "  tf
PRIVATE SALE, THREE BEDROOM 
split level home with open beam, fire­
place. finished rec room and fully land­
scaped in Glenmore area, leaving town 
and must sell. Telephone 763-4923.
89. 91. 93
10,000 Square Feet of Modern Factory or 
Warehouse Space for Rent..
Will rent all or part, and modify to suit tenant. 12 foot ceiling, 
1000 sq. ft. of office space, ample parking. Former Brown 
Bros. Book Bintiing premises.
For further information contact
THE CANNERY GROUP
1264 Ellis Street 763-7506
tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
CENTRAL RUTLAND BUSINESS LOC- 
ation for rent — particularly suitable 
for retail outlet.' 1300 square feet, plus 
approximately 300 square feet available 
for stock room if required. Long term 
lease available. Contact Mrs, ’Thomas 
at Rutland Jewellers. 765-7043. ' tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE, APPROXI- 
tnately 2000 square foot commercial 
building on Highway 97 N. Ideal for 
storage, woodworking shop. etc. Rent 
S175 per month. Telephone Regatta 
City Realty Ltd.: 762-2739.
90. T, S. tf
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION, 
three bedroom, split level, wall to wall 
carpet, low down payment. $147.55 
monthly payment. Telephone Schaefer 
Builders Ltd., 762-3599. M, W, S, tf
NO DOWN PAYMENT, LOW MONTHLY 
pajm ents, on new two bedroom house. 
Wall to wall . carpet, carport, artesian 
well. Telephone 766-2700, Winfield. if
MUST SELL. THREE BEDROOM E.\- 
eculive home in Lakevlew Heights, 1700 
square feet, fireplace, carpets through­
out, appliances, custom drapes and ex­
tras. Pnol, cabana, landscaped. Close 
to school and slore. Telephone 763- 
3387. 94
OFFICE SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL 
Building Ltd., 1635 Abbott Street. Please 
contact R. N. Foote, telephone 762-2740.
W. S, tf
1200 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 
space for rent. 1077 Glenmore Street. 
Telephone 763-3223. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE, OFFICE 
space, upstairs. Nelson Block, West- 
bank. Telephone 768-5223. 95
PRIME RET.UL COMMERCIAL SPACE 
now available in new Northgale Plaza, 
1900 block of Highway 97 N. Telephone 
763-2732. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR THE FINEST CRAFTSMANSHIP 
in custom made kitchen cabinet.s and 
furniture, call Chris Rudersdorfer at
762-8531. 4 tf
EXPERIENCED, TRAINED BABYSIT- 
ter desires work evenings and week­
ends. Pat. Gretg. 3935 Lakeshore Road. 
Telephone 764-4209. 97
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 DODGE MONACO. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, pnwer steering, power brakes, 
automatic, power windows, radio. $ 2 ^ .  
Telephone 762-2745 weekdays 9:00 a.m. 
5;0(h p.m. 05
1958 MORRIS MINOR, IN E.XCELLENT 
condition. Rehullt motor. Must be seen. 
Telephone 766-2724 IWlnlield) or 762-4938 
atler 5:00 p.m. nr weekdays. 93
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1926 MODEL T FORD 1X)URLN0. 
nlng. Telephone 492-4448 or apply I 
Cossar Ave., Penticton.
1)̂ 63 FAIRLANB, NEED? BODY WC 
good running order. Tetephono '764-1
1956 CHEV HARDTOP. NEW P.\LNT, 
new tires. lull race. 4U rear end, new 
transmission, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-6307 alter S:0u p.m. 93
1964 VAUXHALL VIVA. $325. MOVING, 
must seU, good condition: Telephone
765-6098. tf
1956 AUSTIN, IDEAL FOR STUDENT, 
unmistakable paint Job. $200. Tele­
phone 762-4781. ask for Kevin. 98
MECHANIC AVAILABLE IMMEDI.AT- 
ely. Operated own service station 7 
years and was assistant manager 115 
years. Telephone 762-0204. 95
WILL BABY SIT FOR WORKING 
mothers, country home near Orchard 
Park Shopping Centre. Best of care and 
reasonable. 'Telephone 765-7341. 93
KITCHEN CABINETS BUILT IN YOUR 
new home or remodel your older, kit­
chen. $14 per foot labor. Good work­
manship. Telephone 763-3584. 94
FURNITURE REPAIR AND REFINISH- 
ing. Smaller repairs and touch up done 
in your' home. H. Jensen. Telephone 
767-2424, Pcachland. 94
WILL BABY SIT IN OWN HOME. 
Central location. Telephone 762-6192.
If
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME. DOWN- 
town Kelowna location, Experienced 
Telephone 763-5300. , ((
CITY OF KELOW NA
- Population 20,000 ^
CITY ASSESSOR
Applications are invited for the position of City Assessor for this 
progressive Okanagan Valley City.
Duties and responsibilities will include carrying out the statutory 
assessment function as well as supervision of a staff of six 
employees engaged in appraisal and assessment. 1971 gross 
assessment was 87 Million Dollars.
The successful applicant will have broad experience in municipal 
assessment. Preference will be given to holders of the Certified 
Municipal Assessor certificate of the Province of B.C. or qual­
ification as an A.A.C.I. or R.I. (B.C.). Apply stating age, qualifi- 
cations, experience, marital status, present salary, availability, 
and i-eferences to H. K. Hall, Director of Finance, City Hall 
1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. - ’
________ ^ _ 93
TREE REMOVAL AND TRIMMING AT 
reasonable rates. Telephone Harvey at 
762-4683. tf
1964 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERT- 
ibic. new lop. good rubber. Good run­
ning condition. Telephone 763-2669. 97
1966 CHEVELLE. 396, FOUR SPEED, 
very good condition. Telephone 762- 
2014 or 762-2337. gg
1963 MORRIS 1100. GOOD CONDITI 
Telephone 764-4975.
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1937 TRIUMPH 500 ARMY Bli 
good condUion. asking $450. Telepi 
767-2651 Pcaehland. ^
HONDA, 70 CC. 1971. FORCED! 
sell. $300 or best olfOr. Telephone f 
8967. '
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 770. SIX 
automatic. Asking $550. Telephone 765- 
8438. 95
PRIVATE SALE. SAVE $500 ON NEW 
car price on 1971 Dalsun 510. Telephone 
762-6046. 94
1965 PONTIAC GTO, 339. FOUR SPEED, 
eight track stereo, chrome rims. etc. 
Telephone ' 767-2511 (Peachland). 94
1961 VAUXHALL SEDAN, SIX CYLIN- 
der. Ideal second car, $200. Telephone 
764-7166 after 6:00 p.m. 94
1969 CHEVELLE WAGON IN GOOD 
condition. One owner. Best oiler. Tele­
phone 765-.5592. 93
1971-340 GRAND PRIX- MOIDR 
Tachometer, speedometer,. two c.vlinT 
Excellent condtion. Telephone io iia
TWO 1971 ESKIMO SNOWMOBUJ 
RT2. 440. 38 h.p., $750. 440 electric ^  
18 inch track. $800. Both excellent 
dltion. Telephone 765-7902.
STARCRAFT SNOW SCAMP 200 SNlL 
mobile. Used 30 hours. $500. TelephI 
762-5066. 89. 92J
42C. AIRPLANES
1959 DODGE, V-8. FOUR DOOR. IN 
good shape. Closest offer to $500. Tele­
phone 762-2164. 9.3
FOR SALE — 1970 292 TNT SKIDOO. 
Telephone 765-6704. , ' 93
TAYLORCRAFT A I R P L A N E (1 
sale. $3,200.00 or '»'UI take skl-dooal 
trade. Wm. Steffens. 2921 - 30lh Al 




DAILY \  
36,000 READERS
HOME TYPING WANTOD. REASON- 
able rates, pick up and deliver. Tele­
phone 765-5851, 97
TRUCK DRIVER. 25 YEARS EXPERl- 
ence logging and highway driving and 
have air ticket. Telephone 763-4567. 93
ALTERA'nONS DONE IN MY HOME. 
Apply at the Mermaid Motel, No. 7, 
1325 Sutherland Avenue. 93
CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHEN CABINETS 
and vanities. Free estimates. Telephone 
765-6662. S, tf
WILL REMOVE APPLE TREES. TELE- 
I)hone 765-8216. 93
WILL BABY SIT IN MY OWN HOME 
in Rutland area. Telephone 765-9243. 93
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS &  PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIREGORY
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
WE S U PPLY:
—Patio Blocks 
—Curbs—Border & Parking 
—Anchor Blocks (ideal for 
winter weights)
—Custom Precast









LEARN A  TRADE
APPRENTICESHIP
TRAINING
in Kelowna’s most modern 
printing plant. Only sincere ap­
plicants with a desire to make 
the printing trade a full-time 
career need apply. Apply in 
own handwriting stating educa­





CENTRAL DOWNIOWN O F F I C E  
space. Reasonable rent. Apply 762-2683. 
or after 5;00 p.m. 762-2926 tl
BY CONTRACTOR -  605 DOUGAI.L
Road South, new two bedroom home 
with lovely view. Double fireplace, 
double windows, carport, sundeck and 
underground .services, (,'lose lo ' new 
eiemcnlary school. Telephone 765-7870,
■ 93
NEW DtJurEx” 'I’H U Eir’ mmiroOM 
(mils, (or sale, Revoiuie suites in ba.se- 
meut, ExecllenI income. I’rivale sale, 
Low down paymeiU. Telephone 7i)5-908n.
W. S. li
TH R E I'i RE DItOOM D liT’UK X I 
(nil hasemenl in Spring Valley. Will 
consider trade on larger, older home 
or tandem gravel truck in good condi­
tion. Telephone 7ii,).8109 alter OiOO p.m,
O.'i
FOR SAl.E RV OW.NF.Rri'llREE~UKl)' 
room 1200 .square foot hnme nii hull 
acre lol. Rmiglied tq smle in (nil liase- 
mciit, Dmililc vvinilmvs, iiirpeled living 
room and miisirr lieilrnom. Priced low 
for cash. Telephone 702.81 ii.'i, 93
i,0'l'.s IN MOUNT VIEW SURIHViSION 
Starting al $2,900. Fully serviced, paved 
riiuda, miniiles In tnivn. VVe also Imilil 
two hedronin honie.H Irom $17,900 anil up 
-  three bedrnems ironi $18..')00—cimiplele 
with lei., 70.5..i0.39. II
moxI nte Mi'.s'i' si:i.i„ 'I'liRKi'; v fa r
old, two Morey lamlly home; lour lied, 
rniinis, finished rec reom, (ireplace, 
Urge aiimlecK. Ullllly mom olf large 
kltclien area, Teleiihoiie V0'.'..:il92. II
PRIVATE $10,000 THREE IIEimOO.M 
himin on doiilile ln( ilmvnlovvn. one lilock 
(rom Ileriiiiril .Avenue, New kllclien anil 
rugs, Iriill tree.s. I'a.sh or leniis, 'iele- 
plione 703:1:181 or lli'.'i Graliain ,Sl, 9'/
i)UPl.EX '/ONED * l.OT, U .U'RE 
Spring Valley, ('lose lo schools. Flouts 
on two ronds. $j,non,oil, good (crui.s, 
IVlllIng lo wheel and deal. Teleplumc 
7«5-(il»IMI, o:i
P R I V A T E  SAl.i;, ('OMFORl'AHl.ii 
home, close in. Wall lo wall eiirprl, 
fireplace wllli lieiililiiliir, Iwo bedriHiiiit 
and dm. Iwo hcdrooiiis In (nil liiiae- 
menl. See at 971 l.ooii Avenue.
'Hi. F, S, If
ONLY MOR rCAlii:, Wil.i, ACl'F.I'i 
car. Iriick, cic, ns part down iniyiiU'iit 
on Ihrce lirdiooiii home, lilO McCiinly 
.Itnad, Ree room, fireplnves, IpiiliriMims 
and douhia carpotl. Telephone Viii O.'OO.
87, 88, 9'.'., 03
OWNER-DESKINED HDUsi: ON glUET 
airctl. close lo shiqis, siiiools and 
churches. i:h>6 •qiiarn lect on each 
lloor, lovriiiie anile In daylight base, 
nienl. Apply at 1873 llmves ,St. tl
THREE BEDROOM HOU.SE WITH 
Iwo bedrmim smle In liaaenieiil. Large 
kllchen and eating aira, (iatngr, ear- 
perl and (lull irres, Apply at 18/.’ 
Hovsrs M. I(
FOUit BEDROOM HOME I (IN\ EN- 
lenlly located lo shopphig criiiie, hos- 
pllal, acheola and hearh. Veiy reason, 
ahly priced For more details Inquire 
at 478 Birch Ave 03
I’niV A ii: sAi.i: l ii t iA i fam ily
home. Three biHlriaima, imK IliHir*. rom- 
pleled hesemcnl, ire  mom. eic, dmilde 
plumbing. 5 ',  mmlgage. :i;.s Atilioll ,S(
91
M;W n iU E E  BEDBOOM HOMi; NEAR 
\ Krioene. FuU Iresemenl. /.doniesOc 
svaler. lovely saol, vailely ol young 
trees. Paved loads. Easy terms. Tele. 
phoea 7*3 6917 9,|
SPRING VAl.l.EV M BDlVlStON. YEAR 
eld bungalow , Oits e bedfssmis. cal port 
4AIU accept double wide Itadrr as part 
pavtntni. For further InfotmaOon. tele 
|•hooe 7*5 ««vi »7 »l. 97 99
NEW 1AVO B E D IIO IIM  DOPLEx! 
large living room and kllchen. rarpott, 
I.1II basernenl Voor choice o( caipellitg. 
Telepbebe 7*V7*9I after I an p m 98
NEW lAVo BEDIUMiM n o t fvE l I Id 
hasemrol, up and down hup laie , > ai 
pew, teiHterk »'\vt ttimiHet In stbia.l 
Triephoae IftMiMWi py
t h r k i : B i.im o m i h o m k , l a r g e  
In*, iiese eehdistskm I nimdiv renm 
male f1(osr. (oil hasenirtd. w-.ti.suh
lelephone V*« , y, if
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT IN RUT- 
land, approximately 750 square feel. 
Telephone 768-5645. T, 111, S, tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
VARIETY STORE I WITH LIVING 
quarters) In excellent locatinii and an 
Income diflicult to beat! Open to of- 
fer.s. .Approximately $21,950 down pay­
ment will liaiullc. For details please 
phone Olivl.i Worsfpid 7112-50:10, even- 
iiig.s 782-3895, I MLS. I, Hoover Renhy 
Lid,. 426 Bernard .Avenue. T, S. loT
TAXI RUSINESS ()R PA R O ER sTh P 
in Okanagan Valley. Two-ear taxi 
lieeiiee In area of over 10,(100, Trenicii. 
(Ions pnteiilUI. All enquiries to Box 
A138, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 93
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
LONGEST ES l̂ ABLISHED TREE SER- 
vice company in Vancouver has perm­
anent position for all round experienced 
tree man. Able to climb, prune, take 
down, etc. Good wages to right man 
Cali collect 278-3718 office hours; 266- 
7269 evenings; Bill. 94
BOYS 12 TO 15 YEARS FOR EARLY 
morning delivery .of the Vancouver 
Sun. Telephone 762-2221 days, 762-6294 
evenings or apply 1423 Ellis St., Kel­
owna. 95
EXPERIENCED SERVICE STATION 
attendant. Must have neat appearance. 
Preference given to man with some 
mechanical experience. Apply iii per­
son to Mervyn’s Gulf. 93
JANITOR SERVICE REQUIRES E x ­
perienced man, full time, five day 
week. Evening work. Must be bond- 
able. Start immediately. Telephone 
764-4601. 93
EXPERIENCED EDGERMAN FOR 
board edger. Also front end loader op 
erator. Telephone 112-456-7608 after 7:00 
p.m. 95
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
T W O FEMALE PUPPIES, SEVFIN 
weeks old. Will be .small dogs. $5.00 
each. Telephone 763-7236 or see al 2313 
Richter St, tf
TWO CREAM COLORED WELSH 
ponies, $50 each. One larger brown pony 
with Appaloosa markings, $80. Telephone 
765-6848; - 95
OUTSTANDING GERMAN SHEPHERD 
pups of rare bloodline. Champion sired: 
bred for temperament and intelligence. 
Telephone 832-2548 (Salmon Arm). 93
WILL BOARD HORSES FOR THE 
winter months. Reasonable. For sale, 
one Holstein milk cow. Telephone 764- 
-4991. 98
APPRAISALS
P. F. STEEVES, A.A.C.I.
Accredited Appraiser 
Mortgage and General 
Real Estate Appraisals
Certified Municipal Assessor 






Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper -- SignsI 




REGISTERED QUARTER H O R S E  
filly, sired by Gladstone. Color is buck­
skin. Telephone 762-7128. 98
REGISTERED. AMERICAN COCKER 
Spaniel, female, three months old, $60. 
Telephone 763-6572 evenings. 94
MUST SELL OUR TRAINED RIDING 
mare, loves children, at very reasonable 
price. 'Telephone 765-5910, 93
SIAMESE KITTENS FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone "M-4948. 93
4K MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
BUCKLE SKI BOOTS, SIZES 9 AND 6; 
lace boots, size 8: metal ski poles; fig­
ure skates, size 5: electric train, trum­
pet. 9 foot sailboat. Telephone 764-4936 
after 6:00 p.m. if
l.'Al.liARY INSURANCE .AGENCY IN- 
leri'sti'd III purrhaslng general insurance 
agency in Kelowna, any size, Reply 
In Box .A436, The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
_̂_ _ 9.3
W.AN'I'ED -  SM.ALir BUSm :his~(iR  
partnerslilp. small InveMmeiil. Reply lo 





Okanagan Mission — City 
Lakeview Hcighls 
Call; Pelor Steoves, 
Morlgagos and Api>rni.sal.3
I.AKl;L.^ND R r.,\L l Y LTD.
3-4:M,3 If
AGREi;ME.Yi' Foit''.SAt.I6ltNlT“M()lir. 
gages b.iughl and nnid. Conlaei R. .1, 
Bailey, Kelowna Really l.td., 243 Bern- 
aid Avenue. Telephone 762-4919 nr even­
ings 7a:-n778, \v, S, tl
GUARANTEED MORTGAGES YUCI.I) 
InvexiiMN III;';,, Call Dari.vl Rnll nr 
Glen Ailren nl Colllnsnn Mortgage and 
Invealmeiila l.ld,, 762-3/13, | |
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
AN.IOll I’EAHS AM) MAC Ari'LES, 
iirs i hnnie out nl rlly lliiii|i< on 
Gleiimnre Road, Telephone 762-7912,
'Hi. F, S, H
CURTA P O C K E T  CALCULATOR, 
ideal for field work, $150 and Smith’s 
aireraft altimeter MK 19 A 9-6.000 feel', 
S130i Telephone 762-2745 weekdays 9:00 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 95
TWO PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE, 
king size reclining chair, niic chester­
field hide-away bed, one swivel chair. 
AH -u.sed but in very good condition. 
Telephone 762-1.5.36. 93
ONE SET OF NEW CAR CHAINS. TO 
lit standard American car, One only 
8.5,5x11 sliidded winter lire. One iinl,v\ 
a Iraek stereo ear tapedeek and Iwo 
•Hpeaker.s. Telephone 76,'i-1923. 89, 91, 93
4X8 Gl-INDRON POOL 'I'AIll.I-;, FOUR 
CUC.S, rack and siionker b.iHs. ICxceh 
lent eoiumion. Cnsl $285, sell for $195. 
Telephone 768.510,5. q.)
HIDE-A-RED AND MATCHING CHAIR, 
orange and gold flnriil iipliol.stereil. Also 
rccllner ehalr, All in fair condition. Tele- 
ptiniie 762-6279, <13
BRUNNER AIR COMPRESSOR, Di, 
h.p. Single phase 110-2211 two ion chain 
liolsl. l.argc vice. Teloplione 760-2192 
l^nfleld ), <13
SKIS -  FIsiTliilt SUIM4iT(7LASH 210 Chi 
with Solomon eompoHIInn bindings, (Iseil 
lull seii.siins, execlleiU comlltlon. $95. 
relcphnnc 762-1119, 93
1961 VOLVO IN GOOD CONDITION. 
I'heiip, Men's ski.s, Need used ehnlii 
siivv, 20 lo 36 Ini'll hliide or will swap. 
Telepliinie 76,5-6276. ig|
SENIOR W ASIII':R7~lTiKirNE\vrt'All. 
|iel hall runners, 27 liielieN wide: vvriling 
de.sk with six drawers. Telephone 76'2- 
.............. _  91
HOLLA WAV COT, ICXI.'ELLEN'l' I'ON.’ 
dllliiii, $15,00, Sl/e LI formal, worn onee 
only. Now $55, asking $:i(l,9ll, Toleplione 
762-7.5II7, !i;,
fU.ACK AND DECKIIH DEWAI.'I' 10 
Inch power shop snw. In perfeei coiidl- 
tinn, relephone 761-1196, !gi
IT'SKIM BUII.T KiriTIEN CABINETS 
and yaniUes. f ree esliinales, I'eleplioiie
'/(M'lit’ih'i, If
28A. GARDENING
A ppi ,1 ;s ‘ Piii ,1 s i r i ; D ~  ~ m7 i N 'itis i i ,
Spsrlan. Itrlleioiis. Golden Delicious 
II0111 cold storage. Pleavo tiring yniir 
own iiiiilaliieis, Okanagan Packers 
Co op, l:i,M Fills SI T, Th. S If
Wfll.l, R ()Tn;i) (;()w” *MAMIHErT3 
per yard, Minimum delivery five yards,
Dlsrounl on larg* ortlna. Telrphnna 
761,1415, If
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BIKCH l.tM; l l.t l m il  ITIU.PI,AI K 
nntl vviih healer, gmal cnodllion, $4150.
D«\ tllMss painl s|ira,y nutlil, G hp  
tiioror and rompiesaot. one (|nart rap 
anty gun. itaed apprnxtmalely 20 hovita,
$53 00; G E, Ittslanl Fan Healer, Iher- 
inoalal ennliol, 114 50: (i F., Fan Ileal- 
er. manual rnntinl. Ig in Telephone 
474-407H 9,
i m :d h  i iN in  UK itia ih  d in on
inohile hmnri chealeilleld sets, elerlrlr 
larise. dinetle ler. inntinenlai beds 
ta ilrin n  Mobile Homes l i d ,  Highwsv 
s;N a4 .Mil.Iirdy Hoad. Irlrphona ,6V.
7/57 9v
IIIB IT : DBAtAFIt DIU'HhC.H WIHI
m ifnit, |]V hliidcnCa desk, $L5 'two 
caplalns 1 hairs. 14 aad I* Cod a|iitngs,
5' null »- Iwo o*-t wall lampv, »v 
lea.h. Itlepbi'oe ;o1 liVA alirr .5 ix> tv iih im n e n . Ttirphona 7*2 251;
FEM A LE AC C O U N TAN T 
BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED
-^Minimum 3 years experience.
—Some typing ability ;
—NCR 3300 experience required 
—Must have own transportation 
—Salary $400 plus to start 
—4I2 day work week 
—Pleasant, modern working conditions
Please contact
Mr. W. Scott at 763-2462
between the hours of 5 p;m, - 9 p.m, on Saturday, Nov. 20, or 
Sunday; Nov. 21 for an appointment on Monday, Nov. 22. 
___________________  ' 93
FOR SALE — 966B LOADERS. D6C, 
9U - D6. D7 - 17A. D7E, D8 Caterpillar 
tractors, 330 Timberjack and TSK 300 
Timbertoter skidders. Excellent buys 
Contact D Si D Welding Ltd.. Box 822. 
Vernon. B.C'.. or telephone 542-8538. 
evenings 545-0324. F, ,s, 99
WANTED — SMALL BACKHOE ON 
rubber or attachment for D-2 cat in good 
condition, What offers? P.O. Box 1036. 
too Mile House, B.C. 9:1
1968 FORD BACKHOE. WILL TAKE 
late model pick-up or station wagon 
in trade. Telephone 762-4852. tl
BUILDING SUPPUES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
B usiness—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th. S. tf
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDll 
We offer 30 minute passpdr 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-50l 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long . Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th. S. tf
FORD TRACTOR WITH FRONT END 
lo,idcr. bucket and blade. 1'clephone 
766-2447, Winfield, after 6;90 p.m. 96
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
LOCAL MANUFACTURER
Roquiics Experienced Females for various new positions in 
Administration and Sales Office Functions. Minimum office 
experience requirement: five years. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Excellent benefits. Opportunity for self- 
development.
Reply in strict confidence giving comiilcte details of exper­
ience and expected salary to
Box A 4 2 1 , The Kelowna Daily Courier
85. 8(), 87, 91, 92, 93
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
WANT TO DO SOMETHING 
E.XTRA-SPECIAL THIS 
(.TimSTMAS?
He an Avon Ropiosonlntive, 
Your earnings go a long wny to 
make Christmas merrier for 
your entire family. Call now for 
an interview in your own honie:
BABY CAR BED, $10. Ravvieigh li-n 
6|ieed hli'yi'li', gllii. Tclrphuno 765-83611, 
__   !l,1
GITANE l.Ni'ER (H il l  lo' SPEED 
hliyi'le, mci'hanli'nlly nuiind. Ri'anoii- 
able, Ti'U'phnmi 76:i-7967 alirr 6 p.m. |(
1,5 il,P, F,I.E('llilirPilM P,'~l62(rFF:F;i 
nl nu liii'h galvanlzi'd pipo, Trlrplnnii 
769-5739 aflrr 6:90 p.iii, q'/
HAND MADE BABBIE DOl.l, CI OTIIES 
New inali'i iiil nr will maho In iirdri. 
'I'rlridiniip 765-7112. 9/
A-FRAME, 12'xlll', IDEAL FOIl SKI 
hill.' Trlrpliiiiie 762-49(i:i alirr li;90 p.m.
lit
SWEDISH Al'OliN FIRliPLAI E BI.aV k 
ninUr alrrl vvllh »i:rrrn anil gialc. Nrw
nnidlllnu, Trlr|ihmir 762-6:171. 94
MI.SCEI.l.ANEOIIS IIOUSEilOLI) FUR 
lilllirr. OlfriA’ Trirplionn 767-2.li:i
vvrrkilava 9 In 5 g |
BF.AUIIFI I. G(H,D LIVING ROOM 
drapra, 144" x 85". Trlfidinim 76.l-;i5ll
91
I ODEV 22 BKPEAIEII, $25. WIN- 
rhrvlri 32 Sprclal. 165, Trlrphniir /nl
V.H ’ 91
KFl.VINATOR WIIIMiLR WASIIER. 
Iiiimp, limrr, in gm>d i imiiIiiiuii. $15 ihi 
Trirphmir 76Mi1i'.’ 9|
IWO PAIRS OF t.AIF. SHI IIOOIS, 
»l/ra 7' j and 8 GihmI iniidllliin A«k 
Ing 118 ra ih  Trirphnnr 761-3099 M
IMIIIA SKIS, GOOD (OM)inoN, *211 
Bnnia, ai/r 7"i, 140 or br.l nlirr. Trir 
phonr 7A5 88fin 93
BL.AI K AM) WTIUE l‘OII TABI ): I \ , 
|9 inrh VI nil Hand, »i,fl ,Nrw hirndri 
l.'n I’rlrphonr ,68 ;,9r6 91
oM  PAm 01 Ml MASK 
t-mn|wuiH«i ikl tK«ta atae $5$
Trirphnnr 7*2 4385 a lirr 5 liO pbn. 91
ONE JIIIHMil (MEN’S S l/E i. AS Ni:W 
1>lrphnn« TC$-g|*$ aflrr « (M p m  92










35. HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE
I. ADIES TO DO PI.EAHANT ~ n;L E - 
phone mirvey work Iriim (heir own 
linme, four limirx a day, MnsI llvr 
nnlnide Ihc clly llnilla and have a pr|. 
vale Hill'. Salary ami bnniis, Aiqily 
Bnx Ai:i7. The Kelowna Dally Umirler,
II. AIRimE.SSER WANTED. ~  FliLl V 
qiiallfled, full nr 1 nil lime, Teie|ilioni' 
762-2119: evenliigN .5in-.15n,1 (Oynnia), II
3<̂  TTaP WANTED,
MALE OR FEMALE
S A I.i'is PER SON N EI, It EQIj 111 El )~l 'OR 
Krlmviin area. No liivexinie.nl, $1.75 lo 
per linin', iilim lienellla. Bnx A-106, 
I'he Kelnwnn Dally Coiirler. If
377 SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
REAL E,STATE SALESMAN WANIE.Il' 
Ciinfldriillnl liilervimv aiiangeil. Sliinilil 
have lleeiiee nr Im willing In lake niilefi- 
mnn'a eiiiiriie leading In lleeiiee. Aik 
Ini' Ml' Pnlleiaim, Mlilvalley Realiv 
Lid., '/65.5I57, 95
$350 - Automatic
Gas Heater and Winterized
I960 Coivair
Rebuilt engine, new battery, 
shocks, front tires, no glass or 
body damage. Radio, Very econ­
omical (28 m.p.g.) car a rea­
sonable price.
For information and test drive.




SALES & SERVICE 





Tanks pumpedr and repaired] 
For better service
C.AiLL 763-6962




37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
AGENT NOM INEE REQUIRED 
by Large Real Estate Corporation
lOR im .\N c n  o i i ic i; in k l i .o w n a .





FOR HAI.E Tlll.S WEEKEND ONLY! 
1970 Cliryxlar :i(io, tvvii dnnr liariltnii, 
250 amp D.C. Miller porlalilp welder no 
Iraller with ai-ecxsorlc.s. One m'I L.A. 
(txoaeet guiigex with m'eexani'le.s. All 
in exi'ellent rnnilltinn and onn nwnrr. 
Telepimne 766-28:11 nr 766-2,190, Inave 
name and number. 9.1
1969 lillADRTiNNI'ilE ^^^iTKir~t)VF,li
|m.vmenlx. 1930 Cliev liiniinca.x rou|ie. 
almnxl realoreil, 1912 Army .leiip In gniiil 
ennditinii. linme made dniiliUi liiii'he 
Iraller. AH prined (nr quirk sale. 1'rle- 
plinnn 765-8159, 96
1970 cilEVY II ' nova Tsi IPER "sp o it'l,
fniir xpenil. 350, xtrnkeil, linreil and 
balaiieed. 1 eleven imNsIlrnellim rear 
end, $300 and Inkn nvei' pii,viiieiilH. $1600 
liiilniire. View al Ini Ave. NiirUi, West- 
Inink, MIkn Ep|ih, 9.1
MDS'I' SEl.L 1962 CIIEV IMPALA, 283 
anlomalle, power .sleering. pnwrr lirnk- 
ex, power wliidmvK. povvrr neiila. meeli- 
.mteally gnnil. Nerds a Ini nl lind.v wink, 
Flint $100 laken, 'I’eleplinnr 765-8112,
' (i5
1869 IIDICK TWO 1)6(111 T iARI)T01'. 
Iilai'k Irallier Inlerinr, ,yellow eUeilni'i 
hnelirl sealn, Pywrr nlrriliig anil
lirukrs, aiiinninlle traiisiillsslnn. Vrrv 
riemi, 762-5591, nlflee linnin, 761-1626,
evriiingn. 9:1
iniiO MIIKTANG FASl'BACK, 351 CU- 
liir Inrii. iniir niieril, lilaeli vinyl iiaiiga- 
hyde Inlerinr, grren rxlerini, Mnev
lirrs, $21(K) nr nlfriB. ’I'rleplinne 767-
2651 Peaelilaiid. 9.1
PRIVA'I’E SAI.I-; - I967 (IIIUGAR V-ll
niiinmnllr Ivvn dnnr liardlnp. A-l (iin- 
dIUnn $100 meelianle'N reiialrn liml ilnnr, 
plan IK'VV piilnl lull, Nii Irnde. II./75. 
Teleptinne '/6:i-1;!32. ' , |l
.STATIIIN WAGON. 1965 1 01111 FAIR- 
lane .)IKI. aiilnniallr. 289 V-8 rnginr. 
IMiWi-r Meering, pmver lirakes. gnnd 
iidilier Trieplinne day* Vii:i-53I2, rvrn- 
nign 76'.'-:ill95. 9,5
I9l.:i RAMBLER AMF.IIK AN TWO 
dnni sedan. Veiy gnnd inndlllnii. Gnnd 
ear (m nlinleiil nr neeniid rai, $:i25 nr 
he'.l Idler, Telephnne ’/n:’.-169ll. '. 01
F.x(’i-;i.i.EN'i' VoNiii'i'ioN ~ i9 i i9 ''liif.
niiipli bpllllie, new radliiln pin* uliilrr 
Ore*. 25,11(10 mile*. Ollei*? , Telcplinne 




\ v j «  •  •  V* •
V-' • ' J
816
Y i y  C u n a  W I vmG x
JOYFUL 'JA M A  BAGS
I t 's  fim  to  lo iirn  tiiliiic.ss w ith  
Ih c se  h a iip y  '.im iin  doll.',,
( ' l e v e r ,  Ih rin .v  g ift lo r  th e  
y o u n g  iiel! W h ip  u p  boy a n d  
g i l l  '.lam a  b a g s  fo r p e im ie s , 
filiiff b e a d  w illi fo a m , m a k e  
h a il ' of y a i ’ii, I ’aK e i ii HHi; tn m s -  
fe i’, p a lle i 'i i  p li'ce ii.





C a su a l in I 'o lb iii b le n d s , elC'
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
nilNKI.NG OF RI.MOllFU.IMi. AIID 
(ng no an addillon In Om iinnvf, hnlldin* 
a *un pi'K h. nr hnilding • ahiiirl*'' I all 
IO( lleMi* BinOin*. Maiirr I ahinel 
huihlrri and (tnuhria, atm palnllng and 
(irinialing. Flea raOmaIr* All work 
guaranlerd. Telrphnna IhVOr;? Ill
PAINIING, I.NTEKloh A.NI)~EXTT:il- 
Kir, Good «(iikman*hlp al rrB*nnahle 
ialr*\ I i,-r ttlim air*. Irlrpln.na 7(-'-
IJ 4i'ri fenviime.
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
MIDDl.E AGF I Oi Pli F. WOl I.D LIKI
In a mntrl ittAMAim-
Ini lnt(PUi»w«i And (nilhM
inlniniAliivn (Ml Mdn M2**, I hr
l>AiU Tnurirf §7
r.MT.niKNi M) i.M>Y w o r u )  u )v i :  
lo (Ako ifiMMi rar# of Y«Hir 
• ttUdren or UMlo in mv
I r 17i> • 8 U2. In ihn AirA oi
fionil, . 01
I'lM iMM'.MiMi »rrn nu:. (ioon < on 
illtion Will K4>ll or lor I'.mluro tyix' 
moloM >( to. Aho I'ui 1,1" MirhHih t*i 
(lliil'i, MfAtiv new, 12') Irkiihonr 7mi
i:if)t MON itai.m a noon
liAifHop. pilwri RimriiiK, pnvMi hiuliri).
lailMi,  new hiAkcfi  nntl
Vr-iy k«mnI f'(m<tit|on. IH'iO’or nffriA, will
A(vrp| TVI»-p!imu* 7»)2 M'»7 IH
hV (AVNI.M I%I1 in H h M\VI \HK. 
|)'0 flimr hiintlop, pf)AM*i Mlr-riihit, Imham 
iHAkr^. i.o mtifiir, k l ihApc IWrphoiic 
7t).' .'ifl'iO »Mfi (»o p in
I'Mi iMHKii; Mo\AM» p o w ra
Mr*TifMs. powor nrl k̂̂ 4̂, Mupn. prr 
mlmn lion, luki* nuw pA>m(’niR. Tfir- 
phonr* Arirr 4 00 p m .' \
IRIINA (iT, KniH s rW .u .  
( (miliUon. nrvv Mod llrrn Tirlc
rwiR r o m  
rx*




coiiiK (no .slamp'i, plcii.se) (or 
eacli patlerii—add 1.5 cent.s for 
cni’h pallei’ii foi' find - claHn 
mailing and 'ipeelid handling— 
lo Lam a Wheeli r, eai'e of Ihe 
Kelowna Daily ('ouiiei', Needle- 
craft l)e))l., (1(» Float .St, W,, 
Toronto, 1‘rlnl plainly PAT- 
TKIIN NllMDEIt, .voiir NAME 
and ADDKK.SS,
NEW 1972 Necdlei rnft Catalog 
(lammed with (lie mo.sl falai- 
loua fa.shiom:, H('i'ei,,',oi lex, gilts, 
I’tnll, (■i(i(bel, I 'm b ro ld e i ',  Eiec 
pattciii!i. Send HOr.
Nl'lW Imilanf Crochet Jlook— 
slep-by-ivlep pieliiren, pallemn 
leach loday'M way. Sl.Oti
fa ille . A n g le  x e n m iiig  g iv e s  you 
llie  iilim  m id r if f  y o u 'd  l o \e  lo  ] 
h a v e .
P r i i \ le d  P a K e rii 9335: N EW
H a lf  Size): lO 'z , IRi'z, l l ' z ,  K i': 
18 '';, 20 ':j, S ize  14''z (bii.sl 37 
ta k e s  l''’H y a r d s  6()-liieli. 
S E V E N T V -F iV E  C E N T S  (7.5e) 
ill co in s  (IK) s tam p .s , |» lca se ) (o r 
en e li p n l le r n  - a d d  16 cciIIh fo r  
e a c h  pnlt(T 'i) fo r flrst-claK S m a i l ­
ing  a n d  s p e c ia l  h a n d l i n g . ' O n- 
(ill lo I 'c .iid e id s a d d  4e Hides lYx, 
P r in t  p la in ly  S IZ E . N A M E , A D ­
D R E S S  niiii S T Y L E  N D M IIE R .
S e n d  o r d e r  to  M A R IA N  M A R ­
T IN . e n r e  o f T h e  K e lo w n tt D a lly  
C oiiiT er, P a t t e r n  D ep t, (10 F r o n t
(dmi>le(e III,staid (lift Piook |Sl I W,, loioalo. 
more Ilian KIO gills D 00 j I'Ttl'iE FASHION ok FElO 
( 'o m | i l ( ' le  Afghan Rook SLOO C I iik ih c  one paiin ii from 150
" R t"  .fiffv  R u R s" ,n < m k , fide 
lt(M)k o f 12 I 'n z e  A fg liaim . OOe 
Cjollt Hook 1 - 1 0  p a t t e r n s .  fiOe 
M il),cum  t)n il t  Ikx tk  2 - Ofle 
Hook 3. .'■(Jiillts foi' Tilda.',',* 
Liv))ik ' ’. 15 jiatlciii.H, fiOe.
s iv i r s  in N ew  F H ll-W in ter 
log, S en d  .5()e fo r C id a lo g . IN ­
S T A N T  S E W IN G  ROO K se w  to - 
d a v ,  w e a r  to m o rro w , 11. IN ­
S T A N T  FA SH IO N  ROOK H o n - 
d i e d s  of liifeliiiin fm  t». $1.




(2t 1963 Mercury No, 800 Tracks 
,, cquippctl with 22, yd. Woods 




4 WHEEL DRIVES 
1966—L-H.C. Scout 
196»^Mcrcury with winch
SKIP’S TRUCK S.ALES 
CALGARY 243-5155
70, 93
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON I-AKE- 
ihore Road. Children welcome. No peU 
pleaae. Cable TV iocladed. Telephone 
; 6 3 - : » 7 « . _____________ ' '
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE H O M E , 
fully »el up on tcre. With or wilhoul 
heated o r a te .  Se?smith Rnad. Glen. 
more Telephone 7SS.J706 or 762-7m il
FOR RENT.IL PURCHASE. lO’xCi’ 
mobile home, fnni.*hf(< <123 pe' 
month. Telephone' Winfielc 7o(j-2?r7
TSw ' 1 3 W  'fllREE llEUnOOM 
mobile home in excellent condition. Furn­
ished or unlumishcd. W'ill consider 
terms. Telephone 765-7119. J->
OIL FURNACE A.ND 110 GALLON OIL 
barrel for mobile horr.e. Ctoaest oUer ^  
$300. Telephone 762-2164. ' ID
48. AUCTION SALES
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE FORWARD 
control Jeep with huos, completely 
O'.erhauled ensine. tran.smlailon, brak- 
ea and suspension, new tires, $330.00 or 
oilers or will accept trade. Telephone 
76Z-8432. ___________
CANOPY, WHITE/GREEN, WINDOWS, 
lined 1" insulation; also bolt in furnish­
ings, sink, bed-lounge, storage area, 
electric lights and vent. carpeUng. 30' 
•igh and 70" wide. $230. Telephone 
i5797. 35
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
tales every Wednesday. 7-00 p.m. We 
pay cash tor complete estale^s and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drive-In 'Theatre. Highway 
gr? North. _____"
J FORD SUPER VAN. 6 CYLINDER, 
speed transmission. Built in camp 
—..^uipment. Winter tires, studded. Only 
g,000 one owner miles. $3200.00. Apply 
7C3-768I or 2270 Richter St. 95
UEGALS & TENDERS
.SACRIFICE -  MUST SELL -  197’1 
Ford 250 camper special. C/w Galaxie 
camper, sleeps four. ' luily equipped. 
Will take Imv down payment or trade. 
Telephone 767-2377 or 767-2619, Peach- 
land. -
1371 FORD '.3 IDN EXPLORER CUS- 
tom 300-6 standard, 6,000 miles,. $1,000 
o 'l. Consider trade in. Number 5. 
Roger Motel. Skaha Lake Road. Pen­
ticton.
1956 FORD O.NE TON, HAS REBUILT 
■ V-8 motor, (our speed transmission, baby 
duals. 10 foot-flat deck. Asking $230. 
. Telephone 762-3135 evenings. 91
1962 LA.ND ROVER, FOUR WHEEL 
drive, runs well. $800 firm. Telephone 
764-4768.   ^
T955 CHEV HALF TON PICK-UP; 
Mechanically good. A.sking $223. Applv 
at 1110 SPH'kwell Avenue.  U
1968 CHEVROLET HALF TON TRUCK, 
3Z7 engine, wide, long box. Excellc"t 
condition. .Telephone. 765-7811. 93
1967 FORD PICK-UP, 350 MOTOR. 16 " 
tires. Clean. Offers. Telephone 768-5219.
M. W. S. II
' NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
CAMlLi.0 JOSEPH RAMPONE. 
otherwlw known as Camillo 
Rampone, otherwise known as 
Camillo J. Rampone, form­
erly of R.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C., 
d e c e a s e d .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others-hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above Deceased are here­
by required to send them to the 
undersigned Executors at the 
office of The Royal Trust Com­
pany., at 248 Bernard* Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.r before the 30th 
day of December, 1971, after 
which date tlic Executors, will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled there- 
to having regard only to the 
claims of which they then have 
notice.






McWil l ia m s , b ilsla n d
&,TINKER
Solicitors for the Executors.
1932 WILLYS FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
flatdeck Jeep. $373. Telephone 762-490:) 
after 6:00 p.m. ______  91
1961 CHEVROLET! x 4 PANEL. GOOD 
condition. Good rubber. $895. 12th Street. 
Peachland. Telephone 767-2555._______ M
1966 . FORD PICKUP, WIDE BOX, 
four speed, $1,500, Telephone 762-2743 
weekdays 9:00 a.m. - 5:00. p.m'.' 93
TWO MOUN'niD WI.NTER TIRES, 825 
X 15, to fit G,MC half ton. Price $20 
each. Telephone 762-8731. 93
1952 CHEV PICKUP. CLEAN 
runs good. Telephone 765-5592.'
AND
94






Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double, widcs.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
isr'o DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night
545-0264
. F, S, tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
GORDON DANIEL HERBERT, 
Deceased, late of the City 
of Kelowna, B.C. ‘ 
CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
GORDON DANIEL HERBERT, 
Deceased late of Kelowna in 
the Province of British Colum­
bia, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
on or before the 21st day of 
December A.D. 1971, after which 
date the Executors will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the t'!aims of 
•vhich they had notice.
GIES, S.ALLOUM, DOAK 
& CO..
Barristers and Solicitors,
1630 Ellis Street, ■ 
Kelowna, Bi'itish ColumUra. 
Solicitors for the Executors.
P.\SADENA. Calif. (AP' -  
Cheered by indications the dust 
storm obscuring Mars is slowly 
clearing, scientists reported det­
ection Friday of water vapor 
over tlic planet's south pole.
And experts said radio track­
ing of the Mariner 9 spacecraft 
shows Mars is oval-shaped at its 
equator, rather than circular 
like earth. Scientists consider it 
important to define Mars’ shape 
exactly because it could give 
new hints about the planet’s ev­
olution and whether Mars still is 
evolving or died millions of 
years a g O :
’ Evidence that the dust storm 
shrouding the planet since late 
September is slowly clearing 
were sent back by Mariner 9 s 
television cameras and ultravi­
o l e t  spcctroihetcr, scientists 
said.
Mar'uier 9,. rocketed into orbit 
around Mars last Saturday, has 
been unable to see through the 
thick haze and send back clo- 
seup pictures of the planet’s 
surface.
Dr. Bradford Smith ..of New ! 
Mexico State University said 
"surface detail is beginning to 
come tlirough” in the pholo- 
g r a p h s ,  indicating the dust 
storm is subsiding.
He and other scientists spoke 
at a news conference at the Cal­
ifornia Institute of Technology's! 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
Water in tlie Martian atmos­
phere has been detected through 
earth telescopes but Dr. Rudolf 
A. Hand of the Goddard Space 
Flight Centre in Greenbclt, 
Md., said an .infrared spectro­
meter'aboard the small space­
craft had indicated the presence 
of water vapor over the .south 
pole. He said the three previous 
Mariner spacecraft, Mariner 4 
in 1965 and Mariners 6 and 7 in 
1969, had not detected water.
Water would be one of the 
necessary constituents for the 
evolution of life on Mars.
Into 3 Canine Classes
K E L O W N A  D A n , T  C O U R I E R ,  S A T . ,  K O V .  20. 1971 T A G E  »
NEW YORK (AP) — State 
Supreme Court Justice Ed­
ward J. Greenfield divided ajl 
mankind into three cainine-ori- 
ented parts Friday, then opted 
in favor of the dog-loving type 
of human. Thus he proved 
that a dog’s best friend in this 
case was a man.
By his decision, Greenfield 
protected Muriel May hew’s
H O C K EY  SCORES
American
Cleveland 7 Cincinnati 4 |
Richmond 3 Springfield 1 
Rochester 3 Providence 1 
Western
Denver 4 San Diego 2 
Central '
Dallas 4 Omaha 2 
Oklahoma City 3 Fort Wortli 2 
Tulsa 3 Kansas City 2 
Eastern
Charlotte 4 New Jersey 1 
Jacksonville 4 St. Petersburg
B O W L I N G
Johnstown 3 CUnlon 3 
New Haven 5 Long Island 5 
International 
Dayton 2 Flint 1 
Port Huron 8 Fort Wayne 4 
Toledo 7 Des Moines 3 
Ontario Senior 
Kingston 4 Giiit - i
Barrie 11 Belleville 3 i
Orillia 5 Own S'^und 2 j
Prairie |
Edmonton 4 Saskatoon 2 i 
Western International 
Kimberley 3 Spokane 1 
Trail 6 Cranbrook 3 
Ontario Junior
Peterborough 4 Niagara Falls 
I
Ottawa 7 Hamilton 2 
Kitchener 8 Oshawa 3 
Toronto 11 St. Catharines 3 
Western Canada Junior 
Winnipeg 8 Vancouver 3 
Regina 3 Saskatoon 2 _ 
Western Intercollegiate 
Alberta 6 Calgary 2 
Manitoba 4 Brandon 1 
Winnipeg 4 Saskatoon 3 
Vancouver 12 Victoria 3
Great Dane from eviction at 
the hands of a Greenwich Vil­
lage landlord, who looked 
upon the beast as "a men­
ace."
"All mankind is divided into 
three parts,” observed Green­
field. “ the larger proportion 
love dogs passionately, harbor 
Uicin, fawn upon them, share 
their lives and troubles and 
joys with them, and defend 
with vehemence any attack or 
infringement of canine rights.
"A smaller proportion of 
mankind hates dogs passion­
ately and expresses detesta­
tion for tlicir barking and 
weeping and slavish affection, 
and for their generous leav­
ings in public places. Land­
lords and n e i g h b o r s fre­
quently fall into this cate­
gory.”
A T H IR D  G R O U P
Then. J u d g e  Greenfield 
said, there is a third indiffer­
ent rt i V i s i o n of mankind, 
which "does not care oneway 
or another about dogs."
These neutrals, he philoso­
phized, squander their atten-, 
tion on "problems of lesser 
import."
"The harboring of ‘ other 
pets such as alligators, gold­
fishes. guppies, hamsters and 
trained fleas docs not giic 
rise to tlic elemental passions 
which lurk beneath the breast 
of otherwise reasonable and
civilized human beings."
Turning then to ^lrs. May- 
hew’s case, Judge Greenfield 
hold Uiat a clause in her lease 
wliich prohibits the harboring 
of animals may be considered 
waived because of prior con­
duct. He noted she ha-i lived 
in her basement apartment 
for 25 years, always "with one 
dog or another."
Her previous landlord was 
somewhat taken aback when 
the Great Dane moved in. But 
when she obtained liability in­
surance on the animal, he 
agreed she could keep it.
Then R i c h a r d  de Saint 
Phalle, a lawyer, bought the 
f o u r -s I 0 r c y building, and 
sought to evict the Great 
Dane. Judge Greenfield ruled 
that de Saint Phalle was 
bound by the ternis accepted 
by the previous landlord.
Mrs. Mayhew’s Great Dane 
w as to remain, ruled His 
Honor.
MONTREAL (CPt — Panel-, fund, largest private pension 
ists told the first annual Cana-j fund in Canada, said that fund
d i a n institutional investment 
conference Friday that many 
corporate pension funds lose 
money for their c o m p a n i c s 
when they should be earning 
profits.
The speakers agrcctl Uiat this 
w as reflected in the wide range 
I of performance among different 
funds.
J o h n llcndcrson, as.sistantj 
treasurer of investments for Air 
Canada, said the fault lies with 
boards of directors "who have 
delegated custodianship to out­
siders without realizing they 
were abrogating their responsi­
bilities.”
Philip Davies, who runs Cana­
dian National Railways' pension
performance, can have a dra­
matic effect on a company’s 
earnings.
C. L . K ELLER M A N
lll’HOLSTERY
Specializing in household 
furnishing repair and recov­
ering. Serving Kelowna and 
District for over 20 years.
"Free Estimates in 
Your Home”
1979 Harvey 7G3-7125
Burgers 3 for St .00 
Fish and Chips 70c
Opposite Mountain Shartow* 765*5414
OPEN 24 HOURS
M O H A W K
B0NU$
COUPONS
with Fivery Gas Purchase
C IG S .
P k g .  of 20 -- 47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
_  | |  ^
MORE










34 new lots available in Family 
Area and Retirement Area, 
Boat launch, store, laundromat, 
club room. Good water and good 
management. Come on down and 
see.
TELEPHONE 768-5459.




off nouclici'ic, I ,and"api'(l lot.s 





. I.xkrthnia Ili.ail, ItCAn villiuii nnw lirinx 
•('crptril on nrw ^|i:.rex Urllrcil or 
i.rml'1 rill I'll xclullx only. No pcio. 'I'olc- 
phono 762-31U nr ('.ill >1 p«rk nlllir,
M. F. S. II
W'K.STWAUl) VlLi.A MOnil.ie HOMIS 
Fork Now plrlnrrxqno Inrolinn oinxo 
III Wiiod l.oko mi Honil *1 Will'
lirlil l.orso virw »pnrr«. til torvlrni 
Tpifohono 706 ?2li8 8. It
r o l l  SM.l'. Oil ' Ill.M '. Ifmo’ u ' X 111' 
Molowoy hmiM' Iniiln Folly Inrnlihnl 
or iiointooihril, ivilh poii'h l.orolril ol 
Anllrr Trollm 1‘ork. erxi'hlonil. 'r<'ll•■ 
 ̂phonr 7till.3.1.44, li.'i
4i:r6.s.sFssioN loai \ r  x wi’ iiim-.F, 
kirilrootn. ulilllv room, nrn lurnllntn 
Ihtonnhout Okonaton Moliilo llomrx 
W i n n  <1
WILL DISCUSS BASE
WASHINGTON , I API — Slate 
Secretary Wiliam P. nns''rs 
will visit Iceland early in De­
cember to discuss the mitirc of 
the NATO ba.se at Kcflavik. 
When Iceland’s new government 
was installed in mid-July, Pre­
mier Olafur Joiianncsson said 
Iceland wauls to renegotiate its 
defence agreement with the 
Umited Statc.s. ^
~CANliAYE HONEYMOON
HEI^SINKl, Finland (Reuter) 
— Prisoners who gel married 
while serving their sentences in 
Finnish .jail.s will be allowed to 
ihavc 48-iiour honeymoons out­
side, a lu'ison d e p a r I m e n t 
spoke.smaii has annoimeed, 'Hiis 
follows the recent decision of 
the justice ministi y to , allow 
prisoners to gel married while 
in jail,
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tuesday Mixed League, Nov. 
16—High single, women, Dot 
Ueda 320, men, A1 Kleinfelder 
295; High triple, women, Dot 
Ueda 816; new high record, 
men, Doug Glower 741; Team 
high single, Lotus Gardens 
1129; Team high triple, Lotus 
Gardens 3336; High average, 
women. Dot Ueda 225, men, 
Nob Yamaoka 243; “300” cliib, 
Dot Ueda 320; Team standings. 
Makeups 28, Western Discount 
Optical 26. Lotus (gardens 241/2, 
Lakeview Market 24, Bumpers 
24, ■ ■ ^
VALLEY LANES 
5Icn, Nov. 17—High' single, !f, 
Jack Murphy 365, season re­
cord; High triple; Jack Murphy 
933; High average, Jack Mur­
phy ’264; "300” club, J. Mur­
phy 365, 358, Ccc Fa veil 358, 
Mils Koga '351, Bert Griffin 
329, Doug Ross 323, Pidge Ta- 
hara 319, Tubby Tamagi 313, 
Vic Emery 301; Team stand­
ings, Rutland Welding 367V-!, 
Kelowna Realty 365. Brodcr’s 
Masonry 353, Idono’.s 345, Kel­





ic skin care 
program.
SCULPTRESS BRA with 
detacnaoie Banaerin to alle­
viate shoulder strap pull. 
NUTRI-CLEAN organic — 
none pollutant cleaner.
Alvina Janzen 762-4324 
or your CON-STAN : dealer
lg!t4g!S!S‘«!£4«:tS!Sietg4S*Stg!e4gtStC!C!£« :
A  B O O K  j
Goes On |  
Giving |
| i t i o s a > i c
B O O K S  ix ic ia a Q a c K ia a D a D a ; 
¥  '!
H 1449 St. Paul St. 763-4418
. ’1 ' ........" I I
SALE!
Buy a lasting Christmas gift. 
Framed, original oil paint­
ings — S.S.OO and up.
I'OR VIEWING CALI,
7 6 2  - 6 7 1 4
1519 Lakeview Sf.
RE: M O R TG A G E HOLDERS
We BUY Mortgages.
Turn Your Residential 
Mortgage Portfolio 
into CASH.
SELL ALL OR I'.VRI TO US.
For iiilorinalion call Mr. Bill McLclIan at 762*5311
N IA G A R A  M O R TG A G E 
& LO A N  C O M P A N Y LIMITED
1521 TVafer S(., Box 668 — Kelowna.
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Enjoy the  co n ven ience  and safety  of an 
Electric W .ite r H o.iter in your hom e. 
Y ou'll .tI‘.o like its econom y —  w hen 
you use .in E lectric W a te r H eate r you 
enjoy the  low est .available ra te  for e lec ­
tricity. T h is ra te  is not available unless 
an E lec trit W a te r  H eate r is in use in 
your hom e.
SIM PSO N S - S E ARS
Ai
3 D A Y S  TO  S A V E !
88c Each or 6 for $5 
3 ESHOP! KELOWNA 763-5811.
Sale Slarts Mon., Nov. 22 -  (onlinues to Wed., Nov. 24
Clifton Color Fun Bubble Bath:
12 envelopes per pkg............ . Pkg, Ea. 88c
Shampoo; White Velvet Egg Creme.
Ea 88c
Cold Cream Soap: For a softer A  
complexion, 3 bars per pkg. ............“ fo. 88c
Hair Spray: 10-oz. size of Aqua Net, the 
all-weather hair spray............................. Ea. U U v
Little Lady Fragrant 
Bubble B ath :...  ...... ......... Ea. 88c
Mouthwash: Tri-gcen antiseptic 
mouthwash. 15 fl. o z ....... .................... Eo 88c
Bath Oil: White Velvet foaming bath 
oil. Pink or Mauve,......................... ..... Ea. 88c
tSinipKonn .Scam: Hcalbli and Beauty (8) Kelowna 7(13-5841,















Initant Insanity: Con you arrange 
the four cubes correctly? ....................
Super Slicks; Colorful mod cars with 
metal bodies, wide tiros.......................
Slinky: The wire toy that walks 
down stairs. Lots of fun........................
Nervous Breakdown: A super-skill 
puzzle for all ages.............. ................
Hi Q: A Brain-leaser game that will 
intrigue the whole family..................
Toy Iron: Realistic looking. For llie 
little future homo-iTiakor....................
.Slniiikonn Seara: Toys (♦!•) Kelowna 7(Kt-5Rll.
Baby Chair: Strong vinyl with animal f i f tA  
designs. For children to b yrs................ Ea. U M v
Choti Hotiock; Inflatable lieavy vinyl, with 
chess board design. ........................  Ea.
Love Mobile; Inflatnhio Idlers spell 
"LOVE", Great for dccoroling............. Ea.
Soapy Santo: Box of 9 Santo faces carved 
In soap, Stocking s lu ffe r !....................
Humpty Dumpfy:
Ring toss'gam e, .
Magnet Garnet: Cliooso Ioolluill, Bingo 
(If Ciinnil I’rix, Idcol for linvcl,
Ea.
Eo.
Ashtrays: Made from squashed bottles, •
With humerous sayings. ...... ................  Ea.
Christmas Stockings: Decorated 
Christmos Novelty........... ...... .......... . Ea.
Esquire Tic Rack: Revolving 
handyman's Christmas g ift......... ......... Ea.
Aprons: Cotton with various print O 
desigris, Fancy and plain, .................for
Suit Hanger: Natural finished wood. Q 
With 17-in, crossbar........................... 0  for
Pont or Skirt Monger: Wooden, with 1 
galvanized metal clip....................... for
Wood Trivet: Assorted hand 
carved designs..................................  Ea.
Poddies: Novelty gifts.
Each has humerous saying..............  Ea.
Spool and Bobbin Box; Cleor plostic.
Handy sewing room item.................. Ea.
Card Table Cover:
Quilted plastic.....................................
Suction Hooks: Slicks to any smooth 
surface, Pkg, of 6........................... .....
Ironing Board Pod and Coven Fits 
standard size ironing boards, ............
Combination Hangers; W ith adjust- O 
(ible metal clips, 17"................ ......  W
Skirt Rack: 6-ticr jumbo rack holds 12 
skirls. Folds easily..................................
Diet Scale: With convenient calorie 
chart that lists foods. ......
Frogront Pomander; Keeps clothes nnd 
cupboard pleasantly scented,
Felt Squareit Assorted colors, self J 
adhesive, felt backings................
Inflotoble Greeting Cards; Clioose 
from ossorlnd sty^ps, • Eo.










Shoe Buffer: PIosIk, (.use (.nnloim  con of 
polisli nnd slioo liriin.
Ea. 8 8 c
Eo. 88c
Shoe Bags;
I loki*. 6 l u u : I IOC-*.
"Piggy Bank's: As,oiled drsigns in 
pnprr mot bn Colotful gift'.,









Bromley Hoppy Hands Lotion 
ond soap sets; ....
Bromloy Turtle Soap:
3 linis (Iff pot kogP. . Ea. pkg.
Clifton Bubble Both nr Bath Solfs or ^
Eo. 88 c 
88c
Milk Both.
WinpMin* Sram: HealUi and Braiily (R) Krinwna 7fi3-5RI4.
Pork Free While You Shop Simpsons-Seors, Orchord Pork, Kelowna.
P A G E  14 K E L O W 'X A  D A I L Y  C O t R I I ^ .  S A T . .
T A X  B il l  D EB ATE
Face
OTTAWA (CPV — The govern-, 
ment faced mutiny in it? rank? 
Friday as it battled continued 
opposition in the Commons lo 
its proposed new tax system for 
co-operatives and credit unions.
Attempts by the goveinment 
to buffer the onslaught with sof­
tening amendments appeared 
fruitless as Eugene Whclen IL 
—Essex! uttered the ultimate
backbencher'.? tlircat—ro.sigr.a- 
tioii.
"If we pass this legislation." 
he pronuseci. "when this back­
bencher goes he will go in tne 
d a .m n e d o s t  storm you ever 
saw.”
Fellow-Liberals Herb Breau 
•Gloucester' and Hubert Bad- 
anai (Fort William', wmle not 
going nuitc that far. made it
clear they could not support 
their leadership on the issue.
It was the second straight day 
of all-party attack on the mea- 
sures contained m the govern- 
m c n t 's  all-encompassing tax 
bill. ' •
' Representatives of co-ops and 
credit unions have been watch­
ing the battle from the Hou.se 
gatlcric.s. as opponents to the
government’s c l a u s e s  com-j 
mended recent amendments to| 
the original bill, but called them 
inadequate.
Every MP in the debate cited 
the mountains of .mail arriving 
; on the Hill from distressed co- 
j ops and credit unions across the 
country.
’ The government would have 
i co-ops and credit unions pay tax
on the lesser of at least five per 
cent of their employed capital, 
or one-third of their earnings 
for the year.
Credit unions now are e.xempt 
from taxation, and co-ops— 
which have 1.6 million members 
—pay tax on an amount that 
cannot fall below three per cent 
of their capital employed.
The mutinous mobd 6f the
liberals lapped oxTr Into a one- 
hour debate l^iday on a Flew 
Democrat motion to beef up the 
p o w e r s  of the , House by 
strengthening t h e  committde 
system.
John Reid (L—Kenora-Rainy 
River) accused the government 
of trying to turn Parliament Hill 
I builings into a haven for “min­
isters and their flunkeys” by 
moving MPs out of their offices 
into buildings off the Hill.
He urged the opposition to 
call a confidence motion on the 
issue, predicting it would win 
support from many Liberal 
backbenchers.
In the tax debate. Gordon 
B l a i r  (L—Grenvillc-Carleton) 
resumed his long-standing at­
tack on the coK>p provisions, 
stressing, with other MPs. the 
big role they play in m m y  
small communities. [ '
Opponents of the provisions 
have hit three maih points.
Some, like Arnold Peters 
(NDP—Timiskaming) say co­
ops and credit unions are self- 
help groups—like churches—and 
should not be taxed on the as- 
s u m p t i o n  that they make 
profits.
Mr. tVhelan and others said 
taxation on employed capital is 
unique in Canada and the world. 
The third point, cited by Mr.
Badanal, was that taxation ol 
capital, plus taxation of divi­
dends in m e m b e r  s’ han^, 
amounted to double taxation.
Pat Mahoney, parliamentary 
secretary to Finance Minister 
E. J. Benson, said there vyould 
be double taxation only on divi­
dends paid out in excess of the 
95 per cent that qualify as tax 
deductions for theinstitutions.
NAMED IN 1882 
The site and name of Saska­
toon were chosen in 1882.
IMPORTED 
T E A K  FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Are; 763-3810
SIMPSONS-SEARS
\ b u r e i i  
( d e e p
■ 1 1 1 !
nap, read, 
3 ways.
.  3 positions for TOTAL com fort. . .  sit upright, semi-reclined or
Stretch out your full length
•  D eep  s e a t in g  su p p o rt by  stu rd y  sp r in gs in  b o th  sea t a n d  back  
for a ll-ro u n d  s ta b ility
• 4 ' Scrofoam seat cushions for soothing, pillow-soft comfort: 
easy-care Naugahyde covers wipe clean
This cliaii' was advcrliscd in our FaU and Winter ’71 catalogue at $129.98. The 
i\hole fanuly will love its maii-size luxury. Moreover, it ’s so beautifully styled it 
will blend perleclly with any decor. And, for that sure toucli of sumptuous 
coinJorl, you relax on a lusciously soft, foam-filled seat and a form-fittine, 
diamond-Uil led back. All magnificently topped by fashionable easy-carc Nauga- 
h )d e—labrie-baekcd lo give years and years of tough wear. Shepherd® ball 
casters on IroiiL legs make moving around simple, easy. Choice of two eolours. 
(; i’ll or clicslHuf.
OUR PRICE 
ONLY
C (T lificd  D e liv e ry  
111 T im e  
T or (^ liriH linas 
o n  CiiairH
•Simpsons Srarn; I'lin iltiirr ( l i  rhoiic Lni|iilrlrt: Krlowna 76.1 .»HH, 
pflfk r  ICC While You Shop Simptons-Scor«, Orchord Pork, Kclow„-o,
lA'allier-(irai 11 Naugaliydc 
Easy-care Vinyl Upholstery 
Looks Great 
Lasts lor Years
